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Human to human and human to environment
relationships: Challenges for the 21st century

"I

Convocation address to the Co1111ecticut College community, Palmer Auditorium, eptember 3, 1992

am a member of a fragile pecie till new to the earth the
younge t creature of any cale, here only a few moments as
evolutionary time is measured. We are only tentatively et in
place, error-prone, at ri k of fumbling, in real danger at the
moment of leaving behind only a thin layer of our fo ils, radioac
tive at that."
These words are from Lewis Thomas's mo t recent book, 11,e
Fragile pedes. For the la t four decade , a an ecologi t and environ
mentali t, I have been ob erving the impacts of thi "fragile pecie "
on the world environment, and now I wish to hare with you a
few of the challenge which I feel you hould think about eriou ly.
You tand at the thre hold of life. What you do personally matters.
Professor Nlerlng will be trading his customary seat at area tidal
marshes for a seat In the president's office this semester while
You hould approach every day a if the fate of the world depends
college President Gaudlanl Is on study leave.
upon you. ince you and I are pan of the problem, we are obviou ly important in finding the olution .
As Dr. Thomas tate , we are till learning and tiU fumbling, and yet we have been amazingly ucce ful at increasing our
numbers. With your every heart beat three more human are added to the world' population. By tomorrow at thi time
there will be over 250,0 0 more of us, mo t from the le developed countrie . However, the minority from countrie ljke
ours will conswne O percent of the world' re ource and produce mo t of the environmental degradation. In 50 years,
within your lifetime, it i predicted that the human family will double to 11 billion. Our challenge i to not let this predic
tion become a reality ince the earth' carrying capacity has already been reached in the opiruon of many ecologi ts. hould
our future goal be quantity or quality of life? What do you think?
That leads u to our next challenge - to realize that we are ju t one pecie , part of a much larger diverse family of life
compri ing ome 1.5 million pecie that have ju t a much right to continue to live as we do. In fact, we are the only pecies
capable of insuring the continued urvival of the 40- 0 million life forms that have not even been di covered or identified.
How do we know which one may be critical to our very urvival or, as in Ray Bradbury' great hort tory will the death
of one butterfly alter the course of hi tory? From the human perspective, what if the pink periwinkle, a little flower from
Madagascar, had become extinct? It might have meant no treatment for leukemia and Hodgkjn' disea e. Thousands of
pecies, both plant and animal, may be of direct benefit to humankjnd. And this diversity concept can be ell.'tended to cultural
diversity at the human eco y tern level a we trive to increa e it at onnecticut CoUege within our tudent body and faculty.
Each of us must realize that he or he i part of a complex living y tern that , ould continue to function quite beautifuUy
without us and that our third chaJJenge i therefore to work to, ard a sustainable earth ociety that mimic the natural y terns
aJJ around u . A society that will persist after each of u i gone. That is why over the past two decade , many of us have been
triving to create an Environmental Model here at onnecticut oUege where each of us can examine hi or her lifestyle and
make the nece sary adjustments that are compatible with the environment and one another.
Your years at onnecticut oUege will be among your mo t preciou in tem1S of feUow tudent and faculty interaction.
We will trive to give you the ba ic tools to deal with the e challenge - synthe i of idea and information re pect for dif
ferent viewpoints, creative thinkjng, and an ability to look holi tically at problems. Regardle of your major or your future
vocation - doctor, teacher, home manager, ocial worker, ani t -you are part of the earth fanilly. Connecticut CoUege i
a microco m where human to human relationshjp a weU as human to environment relationship can be tested o that they
can be translated into the larger world. You mu t not just live 011 the earth, you must live with the earth. Will you leave it a
little better than you found it? Remember the words of John Donne, po sibly one of the first, although unrecognized, ecolo
gi : " o man is an Iland, intire of it elfe ... " We are all in this world game together -no one can e cape the re pon ibility
and, although the future challenge confronting u may eem overwhelming and ometime even di couraging, over the
years I have tried to remain a tempered optimi t and have taken great comfort from the, ords of Rene Dubos, "Trend i not
de tiny." - William A. iering, Katharine Blunt Profe or of Botany and Acting Pre ident of the oUege
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The new environmentalism or ye aide
environmentality?

I admire the re ilience of EPA
Director William ReiUy ["Verbatim"
JuJy/ August] to tand before both the
onnecricut CoUege community at
commencement and the international
community in Rio De Janero at the
United Nation Conference on
Environment and Development
(UN ED) as a repre entative of an
admini tration that has both publicly
humiliated and consistentJy under
mined him and hi agency. But Mr.
ReiJJy tiJJ expre es a sensation of
"quiet pride" in the Bu h admini tra
tion's accomplishments in
environmental policy.
uch i the nature of abjection.
The lean Air Act, the"sweeping
national legi lation ' Mr. Reilly refer
to that et national air quality tan
dards and regulation , ha been
succe sfuUy swept under the rug by
the Bush Administration. The
formidable Council on
Competitiveness, under the direction
of V ice President Quayle, ha tripped
the law of mo t of its potency. The
admini tration ha failed to complete
more than30 regulation needed to
put much of the law into effect ince
its pa sage two year ago and has fur
ther undermined its effectiveness by
waiving accountability for many of
the nation's large t poUuters: the auto,
oil and petrochemical indu tries. Rep.
Henry Waxman (D-Calif.), one of
the principal author of the act,
recentJy filed a lawsuit a erring that
the Bu h Administration had inten
tionally delayed the legislation in
reaction to pressure from the big bu i
ne lobby. But the White Hou e and
the EPA have continued to aUow
"exception" after"exception" for big
bu iness polluters. As the earth um
mit commenced in Brazil, the
admini tration i ued a new rule

eptember / 992ConnecticutCollegeMagazi11e

allowing each of35,000 U. . chemical,
pharmaceutical and other plants to
increase their emissions of toxic
poUucants.
uch i Mr. Reilly' effectivenes
within the administration as"zealous
regulatory reformer."
While Mr. Reilly mentions the
administration's commitment to"com
munity-right-to-know" laws, these big
poUuters are able to increase their
emissions by up to 245 tons a year
with no public hearings or notification
required. They imply let the commu
nitie know post-mortem. The EPA
wouJd like you to believe there is not
ignificant information available to
conclude that the 19,000 gaJJons of the
pe ticide metam sodium dumped in
the acramento River is a health haz
ard. And, after aU, he i the
' environmental president." At least
there aren't any in ects in the water.
" uch i the power of information,"
the"hone t, detailed, public informa
tion" to which Mr. ReiJJy refer .
Frankly, I've alway envied the
administration's naive optimi m about
the fate of our environment. In the
U.N. Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate hange (IPC ) the Bush del
egate informed the Banglade hi
representative that the rise in sea level
that tJ1reatens most of their coastaJ
communitie due to global warming
wa n't nece arily a di advantage 'instead of cows, there wouJd be fish."
Such is the act of"engag[ ing] the
developing countries seriou ly in a
hared ta k of restoring beleaguered
nature..." to which Mr. Reilly also
refer .
At the earth summit the interna
tional community reinforced Mr.
ReiUy's words about the in eparable
link between i ue of environment
and development. But Mr. Reilly'
EPA has taken thi marriage to an
ince tuous and unhealthy extreme by

going beyond "cooperating" with
bu ine to being "co-opted" by it.
There i no que tion that deci ion
making in U.. environmental policy
ha hifted from enior environmental
profe ional to bu ine toxic mud
linger in the White Hou e.( uch i
the nature of the New World rder.)
Mr. Reilly has re igned all propo ed
EPA regulation to review by the
Office of Management and Budget.
The e clo ed meetings with bu ine
have led to fine and penaltie less
than the money polluters made by
violating the regulation and a signifi
cantly reduced number of violation
reported to the Justice Department.
uch are "the new records in all
categorie of environmental law
enforcement."
But never before ha the EPA
appeared more di membered and
lame than at the earth ummit.The
U..delegate , "led" by Mr.Reilly,
were obviously marionette of the
White Hou e and their pre ence was
internationally recognized a imply
occupying chair and periodically flut
tering about in a self-dramatizing,
de tructive frenzy.Their behavior in
Rio wa explained by an anonymou
member of Mr.Reilly' delegation in
one of the ummit's daily new letters,
Da Zi Bao as follow
The "Ten ommandments of the
U.S. Delegation to U
ED":
I.Thou halt not a cribe to the
precautionary principle.
2. Thou halt not hare the benefits
of technology.
3. Thou halt not allow financial
re ource formula .
4. Thou shalt oppo e liability/com
pensation for environmental damage.
5.Thou halt avoid commianents
of any kind.
6.Thou halt cast aside environ
mental impact assessment concepts
incon i tent with U..law.
7.Thou halt frown upon new di puce resolution requirements.
8.Thou halt strike any reference
to the military.(The military' name
hall not be taken in vain.)
9.Thou halt block new
in titution .
10.Thou halt not honor new U.
pledge .

uch i the admini tration' commit
ment to the "reconciliatory,
convergent, hopeful and inclusive"
new environmentali 111.
Lee Davi
New York, NY
TI,e a111/,or arre11ded
CED as a represe11tative of the i11tematio11al relief a11d
develop111e111 orga11izario11 1 CARE. - Eds.

Summer reading controvesy
I'm amu ed and dumbfounded at
the stolid re pon e of the Women'
tudie ommittee to amille Paglia'
book ex11al Perso11ae: Arr a11d Decadence
f,0111 eferriri ro Emily Dicki11s011
[" ampu View," July/Augu c].
orrect me if I'm wrong, but I
thought in America the pirit of
democracy dictated that idea were
di cu ed before they were qua hed.
Any rever al of that proceedure i cen
sorship, no matter what moke creen
is u ed to ob cure the i ue.
People can only gain, not lo e, from
a di cu ion of Paglia' book, whether
pro or con, as they do from di cu ion
of any work of art.I would have

thought that wa elf-evident; but in
this day and age where freedom of
peech is a cliche and not a calling, I
houldn't be surpri ed that one of the
free t voice ranging today i under the
greate t attack.
hris ulwell
an Francisco, Calif.
Thanks, Anita
I, too, was hanghaied by Bart
ulong to join the women's rowing
team. While I quit a seme ter later
(early mornings were never my tyle,
and I later developed serious back
problem ,) I left loving the port and
alway checked the college' standings
in variou regattas.
In the year ince, I have grown
increa ingly proud that I graduated in
the ame cla s a Anita DeFrantz. he
has hown intelligence, energy and
tyle that reflect o very well on her
and on Connecticut College.
The timing of the July/Augu t
magazine wa ju t right.It' about time
ome written recognition wa give to
one of our be t and brighte t alumnae.
Andi hechter '74
eattle, Washington

Press On Regardless

Great moments in Connecticut College gridiron history.
ptember/ 992ConnecticutCollegeA lagnzi11e

•

1\-rceptHlll

A11 Update

Readers often ask for ttpdates on topics
we've covered in CC Magazine. Here's
the rest of the story 011 a few past articles.
-Eds.

Mr. Cibes Goes to Hartford
a11Jy/A11g11s1 1991)

•

It i unclear if William Cibes knew
exactly what sort of a ride he wa in
for when he hitched his political wag
on to the Weicker train last year. In
1 month , the Connecticut College
government profes or and former
state legislator ha been called every
thing from the most reviled man in
Connecticut to the tate' avior.
The reason for the up and down
is the state' first income tax, which
Cibe espoused as a gubernatorial
candidate in 1990 and was developed
after Weicker appointed him director
of the Office of Policy and
Management. Long an income-tax
holdout, Connecticut refused to swal
low the bitter pill at fir t: It took three
special sessions and three gubernatori
al vetoe to keep the income tax in
place. And at an anti-income tax rally
last summer thou ands of anti-tax
supporters jammed onto the capitol
lawn to shout - and even pit - at
the governor.
That was the low point, Cibe
admits. "I was surprised at how much
negative feeling some people had
about what was really a change in the
Clbes: Connecticut's savior?

'

Mr. Cibes Goes to Hartk)rri
_ ....... -· . ..

tax structure," he says. "But [ was
confident that once the package took
effect, those who most feared the
income tax wouJd see it wasn't going
to hurt them that much."
Indeed, there are indications that
the income tax - and re uJting lower
corporate and ale taxes - may turn
out to be a boo t for the State's belea
guered economy: In June the Office
of Policy and Management predicted
the state budget, which had run in the
red for the la t two years, would show
a 30 million surplus.
"I felt vindicated, the governor
feels vindicated," ay Cibe of the
projected surplus. "Something we
propo ed actually worked."
While the governor' approval rat
ing during the budget battle was in
the gutter, Cibes feel by 1994,
Weicker could conceivably win a sec
ond term, if he chooses to run. "By
then, we will have even more evi
dence of how the tax structure will
improve the state's economy."
What ha ibe , a professor of
political cience, learned from his
experiences in government? He says
he will continue to impre upon stu
dents that government is "the
embodiment of what individual citi
zens want co achieve:' Yet, as a
member of the administration, Cibe
was urpri ed to find that many of hi
former colleague in the general
a embly did not always bargain in
good faith. "I had come to lean heavi
ly on the expectation that people in
politics keep their word. And I lived
by that er do in the 12 years I was in
the legi lature. Yet, people I thought
highly of were not keeping their
word."
But that ha not soured Cibes on
politics. He plan to continue in his
position and doesn't rule out another
run for the governor's office, though,
he says, "I have my doubt it's in the
cards." - u an B.Lane

Alexander "Lex" Richardson '79
(Peers,

eptember I October 1991)

Richardson, president ofLexitech,
Inc., cored yet another hit with his
electronic information kiosks. Hi
company won the contract to install
ptember1992ConnecticutCollegeMagazi11e

the multimedia
information
systems at
the Re
publican
National
Conven
tion in
Hou ton
last month.
According
to 77,e ew
Haven Register,

Richardson: Info-man?
the 16 touch-screen
computers allowed delegates to
retrieve messages, get printouts of
convention chedules and even elect
local restaurants after viewing a hort
video. - LHB

Summer Reading Selection Criticized
a11Jy/A11g11st 1992)

The pre s had a field day with efforts
by some faculty members to get
Camille Paglia's exual Perso11ae
dropped from the college' summer
reading recommendations. (The pro-

Summer Reading: Offensive?

fessors aid the book is offensive to
women and poor scholar hip.)
In an editorial on peech codes and
censors, 77,e IMIII tree/ Jo11mal used
the controversy a an example of polit
ically correct behavior run amok. The
W J piece was oon followed by simi
lar article in 77,e Chronicle of Higher

Ed11cation, The Hartford Co11rant, 11,e
ew York Times and 77,e Day, as well as

by a spot on National Public Radio.

The committee i randing by its
compromise decision not to remove
the book from the list but balance its
viewpoint with u an Faludi'
Backlash. Di cussion of both books i
planned for the second eme ter. All of
the ummer reading books (the other
two are Chaos: TI1e Maki11g of a e111
Scie11ce by Jame Gleick and TI,e tree/
by Ann Petry) can be ordered from
the college bookshop by calling 1- 92-3363. - BL

Carrying the Torch

011ly!A11g11s1

1992)

W hile at the Barcelona Olympic
Game , Anita DeFrantz '74 wa elevat
ed by the International Olympic
ommittee (I ) to the organization'
powerful executive board.
"Having someone on the board
from the country where the Game
will be ho ted i very important,"
DeFrantz aid.The 1996 Game wilJ
be in Atlanta .
DeFrantz remains the only U..
repre entative on the IO . The group
ha declined to elect a econd
American member from candidate
ubmitted by the U
Among amel athlete ,
's five
lympic hopefuls came clo e to
achieving their goal of competing at
the 1992 ummer Game , but fell ju t
shy of qualifying.
ailors arolyn Ulander '93 and
Jennifer oolidge '91, candidate in
the Europe Dinghy las , fini hed
13th and fourth, re pectively, at the
Olympic Trials in Marblehead, Mas .
Julia Trotman, who won the trial ,
earned a bronze medal at the Game .
Karl Ziegler ' 93 and sailing coach
Bill Park, teaming in the Flying
Dutchman category, al o failed to
qualify in their event, lo ing
out to eventual silver
Wuyke: A different
kind of gold?

medali ts Paul Foerster and teve
Bourdow.
Men's track and field coach W illiam
Wuyke attempting to qualify for the
Venezuelan Olympic squad in the 800
meters, needed to run a 1 :46.00 to earn
a pot on the team. Wuyke mi ed that
time by a mere econd, but kept things
in per pecrive. "l may have mi ed out
on a gold medal at the Olympics," aid
Wuyke, ' but I came home to my own
gold medal in the United tates - my
new daughter, Alexandra Marie."
-MD

Kimba M. Wood '66 ( 11111111er 1989)
U. . District Judge Kimba Wood, who
in 1990 sentenced billionaire financier
Michael R..Milken to IO years in
pri on in Wall treet's large t ecuritie
fraud ca e, reduced that entence ignif
icantly last month.Milken will now be
eligible for release in March of 1993 or
ooner. The decision to reduce Milken's
sentence drew a flurry of prai e and
critici 111 from voices on apitol Hill
and Wall treet.
According to Wood, the reduction
in entence i based on several factor :
Milken good behavior, cooperation in
testifying in another ecurities fraud
case and hi tutoring of fellow pri oner
at the Plea antown, alif., prison camp.
he noted in TI1e Waslii11gton Post that
Milken would have been eligible for
parole after 36 month under the terms
of the original 10-year entence.
Following hi relea e, he al o will be
required to perform three year of com
munity ervice.
The ''junk bond wizard," who
pleaded guilty to ix felony charges
including illegal trading with stock
speculator Ivan F. Boe ky and paid
record fines that exceeded 1 billion,
still ha an e timated fortune of about
125 million or more, according to
court records.
Wood, who received almost a
much attention from the media as
Milken did in the white-collar crime
ca e that came, for many, to symbolize
the exce e of the 19 , wa the
younge t magi trace on New York's
econd Di trice court when she wa
selected to preside over the case.
-LHB
eprember / 992ConnecticutCollegeMagazi11e

EAR TO THE GROUND
Nol your 1v.rao1 frnhm1n . . .

The Connecticut College Class of 1996 comes
to New London from all over the country and
around the world - from Watch Hill, Rhode
Island, to HIiisboro, Oregon; from Anchorage,
Alaska, to Mobile, Alabama; from Barcelona
to Hong Kong. They attended Valley High
School in Iowa, Champlain Valley In Vermont,
Loudon Valley In Virginia and Fountain Valley
In Colorado. They were born in Argentina,
Austria, Bulgaria, the British West Indies,
Canada, Cape Verde, Chile, China, Colombia
and Costa Rica; England, France, Germany,
Ireland and Italy; Jamaica, Japan, Korea and
Mexico; Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the
Virgin Islands.
Nineteen of them follow siblings to the
college. One graduated with 670 classmates
while another constituted one third of her
class. (She ranked first, of course). There's a
set of twin brothers and one who's a triplet,
although the siblings, perhaps
understandably, went elsewhere.
There's a member of the Connecticut
Youth Symphony, of the Tennessee Associa
tion of Dance and the Dutch equestrian team.
One was a regional go-kart champion, while
another built a model of Notre Dame
Cathedral out of sugar cubes. They are all
state in tennis, soccer, drama, chorus and
chess. Six were described in recommenda
tions as "Renaissance" men and women. One
peer said his friend Is "a kaleidoscopic
vibration of positivity and truth."
Their most popular first name is
Sara(h), with 12 in the class. Christopher and
David tie for second with 11. There is only
one Zachary.
Among their parents, three work for the
United Nations and two are Dutch diplomats.
Two are opera singers at the Met. There's a
"60 Minutes" producer and a news anchor
for public television. As always, we have
attracted children of academia, enrolling the
offspring of many secondary school teachers
and administrators, plus faculty kids from
Bates, Brandeis, Hamilton, Princeton,
Rutgers, Wellesley, Yale and a dozen other
colleges. - BIii Peck

•

(:,1111pu,

View

The class size blues

II

•

Devon Danz, a
enior from
Pasadena, Calif.,
i facing a dilemma. he
needs cwo cour e to com
plete her major in human
ecology, but few of the
cla e open to her thi year
ati fy the requirements. Of
the 21 po ibilitie that the
Catalogue ays fulfill the
ocial cience component
of her major, 17 are not
offered in 1992-93, either
becau e the in tructors are
on leave or becau e the
cour e are taught in a
rotating cycle. The la t
time many of the courses
he needs were offered,
Danz \ a rudying over ea
in Kenya.
' I'm ju t furiou ," he
ay . "I have to petition the
committee on academic
randing for permi sion to
apply four cour e that
aren't u ually accepted for
this major toward the
human ecology require
ments. It' a real pain."
Danz i not the only one
crying foul. In an article
about clas ize and avail
ability in The College Vciice
last March, another tudent
said, "My experience h
been that in my four year
here the number of cla e
offered in relation to the
people who want to take
tho e classe has just gotten
out of control.' uch tate
ments have left ome
campu groups wondering
if
ability to provide a
" mall college" experience
i eroding.
The deans and a facul
ty/student committee
re pond with an emphatic,
" o." Bue admini trator
and faculty member
acknowledge that accounts

The ca111pus grapples with questions oj course accessibility

A faculty committee found that 3/2 has had a positive ettect on recruiting bright young faculty.

like Danz's are urfacing
frequently enough to cause
concern. They are taking
the stories ser iously and
a king hard que tions. I
the problem due to the
inevitably low proce s of
hifting staff po irion to
newly popular depart
men ? I it that way have
not been found to cover
fully the cla ses of profe or on sabbatical? I it that
ome departments create
con£licts by scheduling
cour e only during 'hour
of convenience," late in the
morning, early in the after
noon and never on Friday ?
r i it ome combination
of the e rea on?
An elusive problem

In 19 9, tl1e college
reduced the number of
cour e profe or teach
each year from six to five.

This "3/2" assignment
(three cour e in one
eme ter and rwo in the
other) i imilar to the
teaching requirement at
otl,er top-tier chool . lt
wa· implemented to give
faculty more time to predo re earch and creative
work. Three/two al o has
proved an attractive induce
ment when recruiting
top-rated young faculty to
fill tenure track po itions.
But last year, many tu
dent and profe or argued
that 3/2 was the re on
behind tories of over
crowded and unavailable
cla e . The college, they
aid, had not hired enough
faculty to compen ate for
the reduced load.
To get the facts la t
pring the tudent
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Government A oc1aaon
surveyed students and held
a contact e ion with
admini trator , and a facul
ty/ tudent committee
studied tl,e effects of 3/2
on teaching, curriculum,
cla s ize, cholar hip and
the retention and recruit
ment of faculty.
tati tic gathered by the
committee, chaired by
A ociate Profe or of
Physics and Astronomy
Michael Monce, how that
the college did hire enough
new profe or to fill the
vacancie created by 3/2.
The re ults al o di pelled an
important mi conception:
The average ize of a cla
and the total. number of
course offered have not
changed ignificantly
except in four departments:
philosophy, ociology,
German and p ychology.

In tho e are , the cul
prit, according co the
committee, appear not to
be 3/2 but another recent
ly introduced policy that
provide O percent of pro
fe sor alarie when they
go on abbatical leave .
ince the college already i
paying their alarie , it ha
been unable co fully replace
the profe or on leave.
Hence, the five cour e
once taught by a profe or
who take a year's abbati
cal are ub tituted with
t wo; the t\ o course of a
teacher on seme ter leave
are replaced by one. The
committee concluded that
to maintain the integrity of
the curriculum all abbati
cal , hould be replaced in
full.
That' a good propo al,
agree Provo t and Dean of
the ollege Dorothy
Jame , but it mu t be di cu ed in context with
other budgetary prioritie
and con traints. "We can
have a11ythi11,f! we want," he
ay , "but not e11erythi11g."
Juggling the class schedule

till, if the difficulties are
centered in only a handful
of departments, why i the
fu o wide pread? James
and Dean of the ollege
Robert Hampton offered
one explanation in a letter
co the communit y la t
pring. " ur regi tration
sy tem leave many tu
dents without a complete
chedule for everal
month . [At pre ent, a tu
dent who doe not get into
a cour e during preregi tra
tion in April may have to
wait until the beginning of
the fall eme ter to com
plete the regi tration
proce .) uch delay add
to tudent anxiety about
getting into cla e and

increa e the perception of
clas crowding," the letter
aid.
Registrar Aileen Boyle i
determining the fea ibility
of fully computerized tu
dent regi tration. he al o
i collecting data on the
di tribution of course
, ithin the cla chedule
with an eye to minimizing
conflicts. Beginning thi
, inter, chedule will
reflect re ults of an extra
t wo-week period that ha
been added to the ched
ule-planning period o
faculty can reduce timing
conflicts. A modified cla
plan that minimize "con
venience" cheduling could
go into effect thi pring if
it can be developed ucce fully and appro ed by
governing group .

accurate picture. Popular
I 0- and 200-level cla e
can have 9 or more tu
dents, , hile a fe,
pecialized eminar , like
tho e for fre hmen or
uppercla men at the 3 level of their major, can
have IO or fewer. ince
large cour e produ e more
tudent , ith large- our e
impre ion , the challenge
i to find the average that a
majority of tudents
experience .
To do that, the commit
tee aid, a "contra
harmonic" mean must be
alculated: 27 at 01111ec
ticut . While thi number i
comparable to ocher highly
elective liberal arts colleges
and i far lower than that of

larger in titution the t en
dency to think in " imple"
average may create unreal
i tic expectation , according
co the committee.
!early a olution to the
cla ize dilemma still
require further tudy,
action and communicati n.
Thi fall the focu will be
on gathering and a e ing
data n que tions rai ed by
the d" cu ion o far, and on
work b the numerou
group who must act on
additional change . Even for
a college that generally
avoids giant lecture and
imper onal instruction,
fine-tuning the di triburion
of profe or , tudents and
time slots will never be easy.

•

Fulfilling expectations

Facts about faculty
replacements and chedul
ing conflic aside, other
an wer tO the tudent
complaints may lie in the
way the college ell itself.
onnecticut' tudent-to
faculty ratio i frequently
and accurately cited in
informational literature a
1 I-to- I, a figure compara
ble to other college in
onnecticut' reference
group. However here and
on tho e other campu e , a
certain percentage of the
facult y is alway on leave or
receiving cour e remi ion
for admini trative dutie , o
dividing the number of
tudents by the number of
profe or doe not give a
fair picture.
alculating cla ize by
adding the number of
cour e offered and divid
ing them by enrolled
tudents - the arithmetic
mean, which i 1 at
- also doe not provide an

A reduced course load and liberal leave policies give faculty more time for stu
dents and research projects, but al the expense of class size and availability?
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All the world's a stage and she wants better lighting

•

Meghan Middle
• ton '93 pent her
_
pnng eme ter
climbing ladder , rigging
pipes, hanging instruments
moving parts of ets and cut
ting piece of polye ter. he
also learned how a theater
works.
As the fir t recipient of
Connecticut ollege'
Barbara Walen Long Wharf
Theater Intern hip, Middle
ton was a production intern
at the Long Wharf Theater
in New Haven (one of che
mo t re pecced regional the
aters in the country) from
January until April.
A theater major who aims
for a career in theater light
ing, Middleton worked
mainly in the theater'
"electric " department but
often helped out elsewhere.
"I wa an extra in 'Enemy of
the People' and was drafted
into running crew for the
how," aid Middleton. (A
"running crew" change ets
and a ists actors during each

EAR TO THE GROUND
How many aluminum cans
can co/1101 students stuff In
a phon, booth?...

Now that every campus
dormitory room Is wired for
the college's sophisticated new
telecommunications network,
it looked as if the old phone
booths in dormitory lobbies
had outlived their purpose. But
the Environmental Models
Committee, ever the vigilant
recyclers, found a use for
them. The phone booths will
be converted to collection bins
for bottles and aluminum cans.

performance, and
Middleton had to do her
"running" while wearing
her long-skirted· on-stage
co tume.)
"The internship wa an
eye-opener. I learned o
much; I 111 o thankful that I
had thi opportunity," aid
the tudent. Although he
had worked in ummer
stock for two year
Middleton had never een
anything like the highly
skilled crews and uperbly
organized operations at
Long Wharf, people he
found to be "ma ter of all
they do." he e pecially
admired her bo and men
tor, head electrician Jay
trevey.
Middleton also received
ound advice on her career.
A lighting de igner con
vinced her of the
importance of studying lit
erature, for example. "You
have to be able to under
cand theme and idea ,"
aid Middleton, noting chat
the lighting can a i c the
audience in interpreting a
cene. trevey advised her
on preparing resume ,
pointing out that prospec
tive employer would want
to know specific uch as
the type of lighting boards
he could operate.
As required by the
intern hip, Middleton wrote
several paper and kept a
journal. Her entrie cite
day like the e:
Jan. 17 - I worked , ith
Helen, building header .
The tech director came in
co in pect; he found ome
thing l /32 of an inch off
and made u redo it. I wa
flabberga ted, but Helen
aid cho e 32nds add up.

A paid Internship at Long Wharf showed "Techy" Meghan Middleton '93 what
big-time theater Is all about behind the scenes.

Feb. I - I pent more
time on a ladder today,
hanging instruments upstage
of che new pro cenium.
March 26 - The plot for
the new show came in
today, o I tarted prepping
for it. We have to rig a new
pipe that follow the entire
back wall of the sec.
March 27 - I pent the
entire day cutting gel and
loading triplight gel frame .
("Gel" i polye ter sheeting
that give color to the
lights.)
April 3 -Jay and I did
ome touch-up focus. To
reach mo t of the in tru
ments, we had to climb on
the top of the back wall of
the et.
April 17 - My la c day at
Long Wharfl I watched the
tech rehear al· I sac behind
the ALO (assi tant lighting
de igner) and watched what
he was doing.
Now back on campus,
Middleton once again is
working on the lighting for
theater and dance events.
Having ob erved Strevey's
work he'd like to expand
the role of head electrician
for the college' productions.
After graduation he plan
to keep on lighting - but
not in ew York ity.
"There are wonderful the
aters all over the country,
and I'm not a city kid," aid
Middleton, who hail from
nearby Ledyard, 01111.
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Linda Herr, chair of the
college' theater deparm,ent,
noted chat the department
had long ought a theater
internship for tudents, and
that alumnae Jean M.
Handley '4 and Louise
Reichgott Endel 43 pear
headed the fund raising that
made possible rhe 10,0 0
internship in memory of
Barbara Gahm Walen '44,
an ardent theatergoer.
Members of the college'
New Haven lub con
tributed to the fund.
For each of five year , the
Walen intern hip provides a
tudent with a 2,0
tipend to cover living
expen e during a eme cer
at Long Wharf. "le' a won
derful program. It give
tudents contact with ome
of the best theater profe ional in the country, and it
broaden their vision of
what the theater is," said
Herr.
Each intern will pecialize
in a particular area from et
con truction to the literary
office. Together, che college
theater department and the
Long Wharf Theater will
elect intern each year on
the basi of the theater's cur
rent needs. Herr noted chat
Middleton had worked
hard, learned a great deal
and brought new ideas back
co campu . "le wa exactly
what we wanted to happen,"
he aid. - arolyn Battista

e

At 20, Program for Children with Special Needs is still a national model
It wa nack time
at the Connecti
cut College
Program for Children with
Special Needs. Teachers,
aide and pre chooler were
relaxing, chatting, ipping
their juice. At one chiJd
ized table, a little boy
nuggled again t hi aide.
"He never would have
done that two year ago but we've tapped into his
inner world, hi inner elf,"
said ara Radlin ki, who
watched through a one-way
window. Radlin ki, a ociate
director of the program,
calJed tl1e nuggling "a mira
cle" for the autistic little boy.
That kind of miracle i
die everyday work of the
program, which erve chil
dren (aged three montl1s to
ix year ) with condition including auti 111, cerebra]
paJsy and language delay that hinder their develop
ment, their learning, their
relation hip with other .
The unu ual program aJso
give much needed upport
to die youngsters' familie
and provide a laboratory
experience for onnecticut
College' child development
tudents.
Director of the program
ince its inception is

Margaret heridan '67 who
teache - as doe Radlinski
- 111 onnecticut' child
development department.
"Thi year marks our 20th
anniver ary [with the pro
gram],' aid heridan, "and
we're plea ed with what
we've put togedier. We've
taken good advice from ci
entific and profe iona1
realms and put it together in
a practical way to help the
children."
The program erve 60
each year, including 20 New
London Head tart children
who need extra help to pre
pare for kindergarten. (The
college, Head tart and the
New London public chools
collaborate on their pro
gram.) ther children come
from all over ea tern
Connecticut. "We have a
wonderful connection to the
community," aid heridan.
In the program' Holmes
Hall headquarter , staff
member often work one
on-one with youngster , and
all clas es are mall. Toy ,
equipment and activitie are
geared to the youn ter '
particular needs.
Activity boards have big,
grabbable knobs for young
ter who cannot move their
hands ea ily. U er-friendly

computer motivate youngter to perform ta ks. W ith
one program, for instance,
making imple ounds cause
an on- creen monkey to
drop a coconut. "We want
children to react, re pond.
They can have omething
happen for them, and that'
exciting, because they have
o little control over most of
their live ,'' aid Radlin ki.
The taff wants to be ure
the youngsters become
comfortable with comput
er , which now erve
handicapped people in many
ways.
taff member encourage
children who do not peak
to u e any communication
that works, from a nod of
the head to the u e of ign
language. They also provide
guidance and practice for
children who are over
whelmed by ordinary
outings, o they can go to
die barber hop or Burger
King.
The program i unu ual
in several way , heridan
and Radlin ki explained.
Unlike many special educa
tion program , it does not
ere the teaching of kill .
"We focu on kill only a
they relate to the child as a
whole per on. We start from

a child development perspec
tive, and we connect to the
emotional ense of the child.
Children don't learn untiJ
diey feel alive, empowered,
connected,'' said heridan.
The tatf ha developed a
upportive Play Model that
heridan de cribe a a "way
to u e play as die crux of
intervention." The model which involve observing
and analyzing each child's
development, then setting up
activities to help the child
grow and learn - has
attracted attention from peo
ple around the country who
work with atypical young
children.
Programs for atypical
young chiJdren are usually
home-ba ed or part of a bu y
chool ystem, heridan and
Radlinski aid. However,
they feel the college's center
based program, at which
ome 50 Connecticut
College tudent help out
each year, provide ome
thing more: a place where
parents can come regularly to
ee how their children learn,
talk with variou profe ion
al and talk with one
another. Children with com
plicated problem - like die
little boy who didn't nuggle
- "are tough on a family,
on a marriage, on a parent's
ego," Radlinski noted. One
parent told die staff that after
montl1 of grief and worry
about her child, coming to
the Connecticut College
program gave her reason to
get up and get dres ed each
morning.
A Radlin ki and heridan
talked, children fini hed their
snacks and headed outdoor
to play. Radlin ki miled. "In
every child, I see a miracle,''
he aid. - Carolyn Battista
Nearly 50 C.C. students help out In
Holmes Hall each year.

•
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View

For student researchers, "Tropical Biology" is their idea of paradise

•

At first glance it
appeared that
Edward Bennett
may have been right.
You remember Bennett.
He wa the ecretary of
education under Reagan
who aid mo t undergradu
ate abu e financial aid and
tudent loan programs by
u ing the money to laze on
the beach and buy expenive tereo .
ould it be that three
onnecticut ollege sci
ence profe or not only
knew that 16 of their tu
dents were traip ing off to
the Virgin I lands but went
o far a to accompany
them and give them college
credit?
Well, ye and no.
Ye , the tuden went, a
a large number of zoology,
biology and botany majors
do every other year. And,
ye , they were led by Bob
Ask.in , profe or of zoolo
gy, Paul Fell, profe or of
zoology and teve Loomi ,

profe sor of zoology and
associate dean of the faculty.
And, ye , once again, four
credits were given for the
cour e titled "Tropical
Biology."
But that' where any sim
ilarity between reality and
Bennett' fantasie end for
the e tuden and their
profe or .
The cour e, including
airfare, room, board and
tuition, co t 1,500. (An
anonymous donation
defrayed the co t for two
tudents.} Before departing,
but after their cla mate
had taken their final and
gone home for ummer
vacation, the tudents
immer ed themselve in a
week of intense study on
campu . Only after they
pa ed a final examination
that mea ured cl1eir gra p of
the clas work could they
begin the 11-day trip with
a £light co t. Thoma and a
boat to t. John.
nee there they found

Ornilhologist Robert Askins' Virgin Islands course may be a hoot,
but it's definilely not a vacation.

their living quarters bore no
re emblance to the glam
orous resort at aneel Bay.
"It's important to emphaize that thi was no
Caribbean vacation,"
explained Ask.ins. "We
cho e a remote re earch ca
tion in the Virgin I lands
National Park and tayed in
barracks built by the Navy
in the ' 60 . ooks prepared
our meal , but the food wa
institutional, and KP duty
wa handled by u . ome
tudents complained at fir t
becau e there wa n't too
much food at meal , and
there weren't any snacks."
But the work of the trip,
the reason all 19 were there,
took place outside cl1e din
ing hall and outside the
classroom. Armed with
bottle of utter as a barri
er to the voraciou
mosquitoes, tudents and
profe or spent the fir t
couple of days orienting
them.selves to cl1e environ
ment, visiting coral reefs,
mangrove wamp , eagras
meadow . moist fore t and
dry woodland. On the third
day they divided into mall
group of five or ix to
work on pecific re earch
projects. Each group of stu
dents worked with one
in tructor: Loomi in the
coral reefs, Fell in coral
reefs and the eagras mead
ow , and A kins on dry
land. Every few day the
tudents rotated in tructor
o each would learn about
cl1e different habitats and
have a chance to contribute
to the different re earch
projects.
All three profe or were
interested in exploring the
impact of Hurricane Hugo
on their areas and were sur-
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pri ed that the effects were
not more di a trou .
U ing
UBA, Fell'
students examined the dis
tribution and abundance of
ponge on the coral reefi.
The tudents were e pecial
ly interested in 'boring"
sponge , which dig tunnels
in the coral keletons, mak
ing them more susceptible
to breakage during storms.
Many corals were damaged,
but they were recovering.
A bright note for Loomis
wa the lack of coral
bleaching, which cau e the
coral to lo e its ymbiotic
al gae and eventua11y die.
Many think coral bleaching
may be due to incre ed ea
water temperature, po ibly
a result of global warmi11g.
ruden working with
Ask.in urveyed the number
of pigeons and doves at per
manent survey points in the
fore ts of Virgin I lands
National Park. They awoke
before dawn to hike or
travel by jeep to trails
throughout t. John. The
re earcher found that pop
ulation of five pecie of
pigeon and dove , all of
which declined ub tantially
after Hurricane Hugo, had
shown a remarkably trong
recovery ince the last ur
vey in 1990. "Two of the e
pecie are threatened, o
the resiliency of their popu
lation after a major
hurricane i promising," ay
Ask.ins.
Once back on campu ,
the tudents' field tudy will
translate into cholarly
work. "Before leaving t.
John, rudents were expect
ed to write re earch reports
in cientific tyle," A kins
adds. " ome of the work
could re ult in publication."
-LW

Campus spirit

A compendium of the college's more ethereal celebrities

tephen King
• would love thi
place. Long before
there wa a Connecticut
College, the campu hill
had a reputation for
macabre incidents.
In 1669, the wife and
children ofThoma Bolle ,
whose farm occupied the
hill, were axed to death by a
vagabond youth.
Gallows Lane, which cuts
its winding course through
the Arboretum on the we t
ide of campu , got its name
afi:er one arah Bramble
wa hanged there in 1753
for killing her illegitimate
infant child.
With such a gri ly pa t,
it' not urprising that the
campus is reputed by ome
to be haunted. In keeping
with the upcoming
HalJoween eason, here are
a few
ghost stories:
The see-through cotillion
It is OT a dark and
tormy night; it is the um
mer of 1979. Although the
day ha been warm and
plea ant there i linle activi
ty on campus, ju t a few
pro pective students
strolling the grounds with
their parents - hardly the
setting for a well docu
mented ghost story. But
Connecticut College
ghosts, true tudents of the
liberal arts, apparently hun
the conventional.
At 8 p.m. a campus safety
officer enters Knowlton
Dormitory on a routine
ecurity check.The la t
light of day creams in
through the tall lobby win
dow , ca ting angular
hadow on the wall and
floor.The officer cro e the
entry to begin hi rounds
but pull up hort: He ha

the eerie feeling someone
is watching him.
Whirling around, he is
confronted by the figu re
of three young women
standing on the double
staircase.They are dre ed
in dated-looking party
gown and are pointing at
him and whi pering to
each other. He recalJs
hearing Knowlton origi
nally had a ballroom on
the first floor, and the hall
was the site of many cotil
lions with Coast Guard
cadets, men who wore
uniforms just as he i now.
urious, the officer
approaches the women,
thinking to inquire
whether they are summer
tudents on their way to a
co tume ball. Drawing
clo er, he ob erves that
they are slightly out of
breath, and there are tiny
beads of sweat on their
foreheads, as if they had
just finished a lively dance.
But there is omething
el e. ometl1ing quite
un ettling. The wain cot
ing on the wall behind tl1e
women how through
their bodie . They are
tran parent - and till gig
gling.
The officer recon iders
his impul e to strike up a
conver ation. He make a
hasty exit, lacer recounting
the experience in the cam
pus afety log book.
More from campus safety
ampu afety' books
record the chilling experi
ence of other officer , too.
During winter break, offi
cer ay they often hear
door opening and clo ing
and footstep , e peciaIJy in
Windham Hou e. On uch
occa ion top to bottom

searche of the building
turn up nothing.
A gentle pirit eems to
watch over tanwood
Harri College Hou e, a
white brick cottage that
tand in an i olated grove at
the north end of campus. In
1986 a female cu todian
came on the job after office
hour and found the hou e's
French doors, which lead to
a patio, wide open. he
clo ed and latched the
door , then went up tairs to
work. oon she heard nois
e below and reluctant to
investigate their ource
alone, calJed campu ecuri
ty. The officer arrived and
di covered the door again
open. A he reached to hut
them, he swear a gentle
hand touched his houlder.
College Hou e was for
merl inhabited by two
kindly old member of the
college family, Miss Harri ,
for whom Harris Refectory
is named, and Mis
tan wood, of the physical
education department. Both
women died some time ago,
but when they were alive,
they were in the habit of
taking long walks at un et
and often left the hou e by
the patio door.
The phantom of the theater
Palmer Auditorium i the
favorite haunt of evera1
onnecticut ollege
gho ts, ome quite mi chievou .
The pecter of an old
woman, believed to be tl1at
of Ruth Newcomb, daugh
ter of a New London ea
captain, ha been een there
everal time . Newcomb, it
is aid, attended every per
formance staged in the
theater until her death, at
which time he willed her
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clothing to the costume
department.
In one particularly eerie
encounter, students in the
balcony lobby twice heard
voice in a nearby stairwell,
but thorough searche
turned up nothing. Upon
returning to the upstairs
halJ, though, they observed
a silver-haired woman sit
ting on the edge of the
tage. Once again the students charged to the lower
level and bur t into the
auditorium only to find it
empty.
Ed Chiburis, produ ion
manager and technical
director in the theater
department, recalls other
unexplained occurrences in
Palmer. One night in 1987
he and everal students were
working on the set for
"Taming of the Shrew."
The crew topped work for
the evening and shut every
thing down. At about 5:45
a.m. a cu todian came on
duty and found a blue spot
light hining on one of the
et doors.Thinking nothing
wrong, she began her work.
hortly afterward, he heard
noise on the stage and
went to see what the com
motion was.The blue light
had changed to pink, till
focused on the door, chi
de pite the fact that
Chiburi locked the lighting
control box before he left.
The box had not been tam
pered with.
In another incident
Chiburi left the theater late
one night afi:er finishing
work on ome backdrop ,
which are rai ed and low
ered by steel cable .
Chiburis was the last to
leave the theater and the
first to enter the next day,
co11ti1111ed next page
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Campus spirit co11'r .
but when he returned he
found the cable tangled in a
twi ted tee! ma s, a feat that
would have taken prodigiou
strength.
Outdoor phantoms

•

tudents cell the bizarre
story of an undergrad who
wa walking back to Addams
[ ic] Hou e late on a mi ty
fall night. While cro ing
Harkness Green, the student
noticed an indi tinct figure
about 50 yards ahead, al o
heading for the dorm. He
called to his presumed
dormmate but as he did the
figure topped and collap ed
into a heap on the ground.
oncerned the tudent
began to run, never taking
hi eye off the dark figure
sprawled on the green.
Upon reaching the pot he
di covered to hi horror that
the lump on the ground wa
a bag of soccer balls left from
that afternoon practice.
In faculty residences, too

Aero s Route 32 the fac
ulty apartment hou e known
as " now White" ha four
units. One i haunted.
About five years ago, a long
time resident there received
a phone call from a new
neighbor, a colleagu e who
had ju t moved in. T he
newcom r wanted co di cu
a recently decea ed woman
profe sor who had lived for
many year in tl1e apartment
he now inhabited and went
on to de cribe the woman in
perfect detail. Asked how he
knew the former occupant
o well, the new tenant
replied, "She' till here.
ometime I ee her at the
fireplace. Other time he'
in the do et when I open
it.' - BL
" prites" 011 previous page from a
C. C. Arbore/11111 tableau, c. I 929.
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LJ11dsey Harlan

Lindsey Harlan,

as i cant profe or of reli
gious tudie , Rcligio11 and
Rajpttt Wo111e11, 1992,
Univer ity of alifornia
Pre 260 page
nonfiction.
Two year before I lived
in India, I sat spellbound in
a lecture hall li tening to
Lindsey Harlan de cribe
the religiou tradition of
chi fascinating culture.
Her recent book, Religiott
and Rajpttt Wo111e11, affords
other the ame com
pelling in ighc into life on
the ubcontinent.
Based on a year and a
half of fieldwork conduct
ed in the north� e tern
tate of Raja than, Harlan'
book addre e how
ancient myths, religiou
paradigms and traditional
family torie affect the
gender-roles of noble\ omen of the Rajpur
ca ce, which traditionally
wa re pon ible for ruling
and protecting the great
kingdoms of chis desert
region.
Religio11 attd Rajp111
Women is divided into

eight sections. The fir t,
"Raja than and che
Rajpu ," heds light on
the genealogy, political
structure and tl1e ba is of
Rajput identity, and pro-

vide a fir thand view of
women' tradition and life
stages.
Two chapter de cribe
the 111 th tradition and
modern family i ue ur
rounding the myriad a pects
of tl1e feminine kulde i,
"the foremo t divine
gu ardian of [Rajput] for
tune and honor.' In
' atimata Tradition: The
Tran formative Proce
and " atimaca: T he .Role of
Volition" Harlan examine
the proce by which satis
(widow who immolated
themselve on their hu band's fi.meral pyres) are
venerated, as well a the
meaning of "sati " ( ee
quoted pas age) for women
in Raja than today.
Impre ive torie about
modern, living satis with
miraculou abilicie lead to
a discus ion of Padmini and

Mira, two high.ly-e teemed,
legendary women.
Harlan currently lives in
New London with her hus
band Robert Gay, a i tant
profe or of ociology, and
their newborn on. - Bill
Gorvine '91
Mary Cantwell '53,

A111erica11 Girl, 1992,

Random Hou e, 209 pages,
autobiography.
A111erim11 Girl i a narra
tive about returning home:
the fir t chapter vividly
re oun Mary antwelJ'
200-mile train ride from
her home in ew York
ity to her birthplace of
Bri tol, R.I. and ets the
tone for the book. With
�vitty and evocative writing,
antwell tell her story of
growing up in Bri col, R. l.,
an Irish Catholic, middle-

From Religion and Rajput Women:
"D11ri11g thefirst Rajp11t 111cddi11g I atte11ded I was i111 1i1cd
back into a bedroottt to 111cet the bride, 1t1ho was 1101 participat
ing i11 ritefestit1ities takitt.f! place in t/1e 011/er parlor. 1-vlll'lt I
e111ered the bedroom Ifo1111d her q11ietly lt'eepi11g a111id se,1cral
)'01t11gfriet1ds and rc/(lfi11es, 111/,0 altcmatt:d bc1111ee11 sltarittg her
griefattd tryi11g to cheer her 11p. I ,ms s11rpriscd and said so. ltt
111y co1111try, I explained, brides attd tl,eir bridesmaids spend the
111i11111es before tl,e 111eddi11g cere111011ies g([!glittg, preettit((!, a11d
teasing. tvly audie11a· was i11cred11lous. 011e asked, "Yo11 111ea11
itt tl,e States girls are11 1t sad to leave tlteirfamilies?"
"From tlte time of their lt11sba11ds' deaths, both Bala
Satittt(lfa and tttca mimata, like rite otlter living salimatas
for wlto111 I /ta/ le i1ifor111atio11. stopped req11iri11g t/,e ttomwl
necessities for s11rviml. The li11i1t,f! satimata remai11s in cl,is
111orld bttt is no longer <!.fit... l,e brearltes yer rcq11ires 110 fo11d,
drittks no 111ater, attd needs 110 sleep... {Utttea ati111ataj was so
devoted to her l,11sband tltat afler his deatlt sl,e could no longer
eat, drink, or sleep. Al1lto11glt some ofthe Rajp11t ladies I i11ter
vie1t1ed ass11111ed thm she alletttpted to die as a sari ... Umca
ari111atta dettied tltis. lte said rltat site 11ever tried to die as a
sati b11t very 11111c/, wattted to be 1t 1itlt lter lt11sba11d, ll'ho111 site
/o,,ed. lte attracted so 111m1y devotees //,(If 111he11 she visited
Udaip11r i11 I 984, la,ge crowds assembled ro pay 1/teir respeas

attd receive lter blessi11g."
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class girl living with a
houseful of colorful family
member . Her father, Leo
Cantwell, was a proud and
sociable man who urged his
daughter to move away
from provincial Bri col,
(Mary calls it "the country
of the blue-eyed,") to a
place where there would be
lots of people like her New York. Ganny, her salty
grandmother, bet on hor e
and fiJJed Mary' head with
mysterious storie of Bristol
and its people.
The reader follows
Cantwell through her
experience of polio, first
love and the death of fami
ly members. And although
her feelings for Bri col are
evident in each passionately
drawn vignette, it is al o
evident that antwell
needed to move on. Her
intelligence and curio icy
could not be contained in
the maJJ, ea ide town. "If
I don't get out of Bristol it
will alway be three o' clock
in the afternoon," he told
her elf. And for Mary Lee
Cantwell, three o'clock in
the afternoon, with its naps
and empty streets, was and
is an unbearable time.
In her S0s, having long
ago opted for Manhattan,
Cantwell looks back on her
girlhood without exce ive
sentiment but acknowl
edge the lo of family tie
and maJJ-town clo ene s:
the price she paid for her
life in the "big city."
Mary antwell, a mem
ber of T11e ew York Ti111es
editorial board for the past
11 years, was the author of
the Ti111es' "Close to
Home" column and writes
frequently for the Ti111es'
magazine. he received the
Scripps-Howard's Walker
Stone Award for editorial
writing in 1986.

Lee Marks '70,
T11e Horse: Pl,otograpl,ic
/111ages, 1839 to rl,e Present ,

1992, Harry N. Abrams,
156 page , art.

Throughout hi tory, the
hor e' relationship with
man has been one of
importance, intimacy and
interdependence. This rela
tion hip, celebrated by
arti ts for centurie , was
one of the fir t ubjects to
be documented in the
1 40 , during the early
days of photography. The
horse' image, that of a
magnificent animal and a
powerful ymbolic pre ence, continued to intrigu e
photographer over the
next 150 year .
In T11e Horse:
Pl,orograpl,ic /111ages, 'I 839 to
rl,e Present, Lee Mark '70
and co-author, Gerald
Lang, explore their ubject
from early dagu erreotypes
to contemporary pho
tograph . They pre enc
horses on the battlefield, at
work on the farm and a a
central force in the life of
people uch a Gyp ie and
Native Americans. Marks
and Lang do not limit their
focu to gleaming hide
and flowing mane : there is
a realism to t11e book, both
powerful and horrific, that
how hor e in death and
pain.
The book includes
works by many of the ma ters, including Muybridge,
tieglitz, trand and
We ton. An introduction
by cultural anchropologi t
Elizabeth Atwood
Lawrence give a thougl1t
provoking per pective, and
an e ay by Marks and Lang
ex1>lore the development
of photography and it
effect on the portrayal of
the horse. T11e Horse i an

impre ive tribute to the
animal as well as to the art
of photography.
Marks, a photography art
dealer and consultant, i
head of Lee Marks Fine Art
and vice-pre ident of the
As ociation of International
Photography ArtDealer , of
which she i a founding
member. he live in
Indiana with her hu band,
JohnDeprez.
Catherine McNlcol Stock,
visiting as istanc professor of
history, Mai11 tree/ i11 Crisis,
1992, The Univer icy of
North Carolina Press, 305
page , nonfiction.
atharine cock' tudy
of cla during the Great
Depres ion examine a
widely neglected geographi
cal area, North and outh
Dakota, from a ocial and
cultural perspective.
urveying the value and
ideals of the old middle class
-independent shopkeep
ers, arti ans, profes ional
and farmer -Stock pre
sents a picture ofDakotans'
cultural life in the 1920s and
'30 and tell of their efforts
to come to term with the
enormou ocial change
brought about by the New
Deal. FinaJJy, she examine
the long-term effects of
t11e e adju tments.
Consulting diarie , auto
biographie , oral hi torie
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and newspaper accounts,
tock include the voice of
women as well as men and
integrates the female per
pective on farm life and
the old middle cla community into the narrative. A
separate chapter is devoted
to women's experiences of
the upheavals produced by
theDepre ion and the
New Deal.
According to tock, the
Depres ion not only
destroyed the economic
foundation ofDakotan oci
ety, but undermined the
community organizations
and social relation as well.
"The old middle class has
survived on the northern
plains, but it has hardly
thrived. ince the 1930 , it
has been supported and
reproduced in large measure
becau e other Americans
want to ee it o. In many
re pects, 'hard times' con
tinue for Dakotan even to
this day."
tock has been vi icing
as istant profes or of hi cory
at Connecticut ollege for
the past two year .
Elizabeth Leslie Hahn '49,
0111 of Pfll111, 1992,
Nightshade Pre ,
48 pages, poetry.
0111 of P/11111 is Elizabeth
Hahn's fir t published col
lection of poems. A
longtime member of the
Engli h department of
outheastern Connecticut
tate Univer icy, Hahn has
received numerou awards
for her poetry, including:
the Poetry West Award; the
AAUW Award,
Washington, D.C.; the
Oxali Prize; and the Jo eph
F. Brodine Award from the
Connecticut Poetry Society.
-MHF
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Marion E. Doro

An Anastrophe - Who We Are, Who Are We
Mario11 E. Doro, Lucy Mars/,
1
Haskell 19 Prefessor
ovem111em, has bee11 a mem
ber 1/,e Co1111ectiw1 College
fawlty si11ce 1962. he special
izes i11 Africa11 politics and has
studied, taught and traveled
ex1e11sively i11 East a11d out/,
Africa. T11efolloivi11g was the
key11ote address at the college's
a111111<1I Ho11ors and Awards
assembly, April 23, 1992.
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onight, rather than
peak of things, uch
as why the ea i
boiling hot and whether pigs
have wings," I would like u
to remind ourselve of who
we are by telling you a little
about the tribal elders who
contributed to the legacy of
excellence of which you are
now a part.
The title of tl1is little
homily - An Ana trophe sugge ts what I have i11 mind.
According to tl1e Oxford
E11g/isl, Dictio11ary, an ana cro
phe i a proce "by which
we place last and perhaps at a
great di tance from the
beginning of the entence,
what according to common
order hould have been
placed fir t.' In hort an
anastrophe i a reversal of
words: Thu the ubtitle:
Who We Are, Who Are We.
The "Who We Are" con
ists of that tradition of
excellence developed in this
college at the very beginning
and can be illustrated in the
form of allegorie , ana.logie
and anecdotes. Its constituent
parts include faculty, admin
istrator a.lumni and even
even - a.I.I of which define
u 111 ome way.
The "Who Are We?'
consi ts in large measure, of
implications and applications,
which, I might add, ugge t a
econd and new meaning of

an anastrophe. Thi econd
u age de cribe a "form of
change." It was coined by a
wedish chemist and report
ed in a recent i ue of the
English new week.ly, 77,e
Eco11omis1. We can ca.I.I chi
"anastrophic change,' which
occur when apparently di parate elements create a
cohe ive whole.
I need to point out two
hazards of uch recollections.
They may ound like a litany
(which they may be). And
ince thi i not a threevolume ocial hi tory of
onnecticut ollege, I will
inevitably leave out a name
or an event near and dear to
omeone. Ju t be a ured that
onus ion is not exclu ion.
Who are ome of the peo
ple who con eructed this
legacy of excellence in
which you have participated
and which your current
achievements ugge t you are
likely to contribute more in
the future?
We could begin with
name on buildin
W right , Hamilton,
Morri son Burdick,
Warn hui , Park - each rep
re enting an individual
who e contribution to the
life and time of the college
would con titute a ocia.l his
tory of their m n.
Among tho e name
however, i one of pecia.l
hi torical intere t Katharine Blunt , tl1e third
pre ident of the college, the
fir t woman to serve in that
po ition. De cribed as tl1e
"great builder," he is re pon
ible for the con truction of
Harknes hapel, Harkne
and Windham dormitorie
Palmer Auditorium, The
hildren' chool and everal
other buildings.
ometime referred to as

the blunt Miss Blunt, he
was pre ident from 1929 to
1943 and again briefly from
1945 to 1946.
he began her admini tra
tion with the goa.1 of
increasing tudent cholar
hip and faculty salarie (1
mention thi mainly to ug
ge t that anastrophic change
doe not affect everything).
he pur ued academic excel
lence, eJ1.7Janded the
curriculum to embrace
changing time , began the
fir c move in the direction of
international tudie by inau
gurating a Latin American
tudie Institute near the end
of World War II, and erved
on local, tate and national
committee .
When tl1e Hurricane of
193 de troyed much of the
cean Beach area he ,va a
leader in its re toration.
Although enormou ocio
economic change were to
occur afi:er World War II,
he created an environment
of receptivity co change.
for tho e profe or
who e name grace our
buildings, or academic
awards or a poetry nook in
the library we have a rich
legacy: Profe or ofEngli h
Jane my er who edited 77,e

of

Prose Works
Willia111
Wordsworth. Profe or of

Engli h Hamilton my er,
who wrote tudies i11 E11glisl,
Chalema11ge Ro111a11ces and

of

11rvivals i11 Id om,egia11
Medieval 11glisl, 1 Fre11cl,, a11d
Cer111a11 Uterature cogetl1er

,vith the Latin ver ion of
the herioc legend of Watler
of Aquitaine. Then there wa
Profe or ofEnglish Dorothy
Bethurum Loomi , who e
edited volume on medieval
literature andEngli h lyric
poetry still tand a standard
works in that field. And per-
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hap tl1e mo t \videly known
of them was Profe or
R.osamw1d Tuve, who e
tudie on the R.enai ance
remain unparalleled.
If the e eem e oceric or
outdated to tllis generation,
take note of other uch as
Profe or Marjorie Dilley
who e 1936 book critiquing
the white ectler community
in Kenya ol ny gave tl1e
British olonial ffice
heartburn. Her notion of
civic virtue moved her to
rai e fonds to make bail for a
onnecticut ollege tudent
who wa jailed for her it-in
activirie during the civil
righ movement in
Georgia. n the occa ion of
her retirement, many of her
students endowed the Dilley
eminar R.oom in the hain
Library.
There w al o Profe or
of Government Louise
Holborn, who retired in
1963, who never forg c why
he lefi: azi Germany and
" ho e tudie on refugee
included che flltematio11al
Refugees ,ga11iza1io11 - its
History mid l,1/orkfro111 1946
10 I 952. Later 77,e History
1/,e 11ited alio11s
ommissio11 For Refugees

of

195 I- I 972 earned her the
Golden an en R.ing, a rare
international honor
be tO\: ed by the government
of orway in recognition of
her extraordinary contribu
tion to the tudy of refugee .
There are more faculty in
other field , but the e illu tration hould uffice. I
would like to turn to exam
ple of alumni who are also
an integral pare of our tradi
tion, who in their turn have
in pired others.
We ha e public ervan
(Republican a well as
Democrats!): H.P. oldfield,

one of the nearly two dozen
male in the fir c coeduca
tional las of 1973, was
enior da s pre idem, played
on the basketball team ( ome
of us remember that first bas
ketball team - I seem to
recall it did win a game),
graduated with Larin honor ,
went on to Occidental
ollege where he earned an
M.A. degree in urban tudies
and later a law degree from
Georgetown University in
1977. He worked at the
W hite Hou ea law clerk co
the coun el co Pre idem
Ford, and in 1981 he joined
the W hite Hou e taff during
the Reagan administration.
A clas mace, Jay Levin '73,
ha had a local career as
lawyer, mayor of New
London, repre entarive in
Hartford and as a trustee of
the college.
Dorcas Hardy, a govern
ment major, lass of 1968,
al o served in the Reagan
admini tration, fir t as an
a i tam secretary of Health
and Human ervices, and
later as the fir t woman co
serve as comrni ioner for
ocial ecurity.
Patricia McGowan Wald,
Class of 1948, who cook her
law degree, married a law
chool classmate, tayed
home for l O year to raise
five children and, after
returning co the legal profesion, was appointed by
Pre idem Lyndon Johnson co
the U. . Court of Appeals
for the District of olumbia
in 1979. She was the only
woman in a group 10 judges.
We have other alumni
lawyer /judges such as
Kimba Wood '65 of Michael
Milken fame. And we have
college profe ors: Dr.
Martha Joynt Kumar, las
of 1963, for example, now a
professor of government at
Tow on tate and regarded as
a leading cholar of the

Durfee '52, a Providence
American pre idency.
lawyer and now director of
We have Olympic medal
the Rhode Island Depart
ists and profe ional athletes:
ment of Environmental
Anita Defrantz '74, of
Management, and
course, won a bronze medal
Christopher Hamblen '83,
at the '76 Game and now i
former Peace orp volun
the only U. . citizen on the
teer and now an active
International Olympic
member of ave the Bay.
Committee.
[ ee the next i ue of CC
Jan1e Gabarra '81 was
Magazine for a feature article
MVP twice during his three
on green alumni. - Eds.]
years with the men's soccer
Taken all together, we
team and has been active as a
would have to say "Not bad,
player/coach in profe sional
not bad."
soccer, as weU as playing for
Let me turn, finally, to a
the U. . men' soccer team at
few defining moments: The
the eoul Olympics.
day in 1935 when the Delta
ne should al o mention
of onnecricut Chapter of
David Licoff, lass of 1983, a
Phi Beta Kappa wa inaugu
zoology major who lacer
rated, only 20 years after the
earned a medical degree and
founding of the
graduated from
We are part of an
coUege. ome
Connecticut
other college
College not only
anastrophic change,
and universirie
as a W inthrop
admitted that
cholar (a junior
with many dissimilar year were conPhi Beta Kappa)
iderably older
but held the col
parts coming together and pent long
lege's record in the
year e cablishing
5,000 and 10,000
as a cohesive whole
their credential .
meter runs.
The day of
We have con er
the 1938 Hurricane when
vationists: saving the
Pre idem Blunt cri cro ed
environn1ent i not new co
the campu in di may not
Connecticut CoUege gradu
only at the extent of the
ates: We can begin with
damage to buildings and trees
Gloria Holli ter Anable,
but, according to anecdotes
Class of 1924, also a zoology
of the rime, the realization
major, class pre ident, a
that he had recently told the
member of the All-Amer ican
bu ine manager to save
girls hockey team, who
money by not buying addi
earned an M.A. at Columbia
University and worked with
tional insurance (and then, of
oceanographer Dr. W illiam
course, the moment when
he informed her that he had
Beebe re earching fi h on the
sea floor. he was cl1e first
not followed her in truc
woman to explore deep-sea
tions). In her elf-di ciplined
way she notified parents cl1at
life in the first bathysphere,
and at the time of her death
all was well, and added: "We
tarted cla e at a.m. on
in 1988 held the women's
deepe t descent record. A
Thur day [the day after the
corm] and have kept co our
founder of the Mianu River
chedule.'
Gorge Conservation
The day of the fire in Jane
Committee, she helped pio
Addams in 1968 when the
neer the land project of the
building was nearly
Nature Con ervancy.
de troyed, and the local com
oncern with conservamunity rallied round co assi t
rion continue . Loui e
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u . The oa tie helped with
furniture and equipment, and
local merchants contributed
clothe and upplies - and
we learned how do e-knit
this community i .
The five day in May of
1970 when the college went
on trike - all of u , faculty
and students alike - in
oppo ition co the bombing of
ambodia and caUing for an
end to the war in Vietnam.
tudent leader learned a
great deal about politic dur
ing cl1at time, and all of u
learned that democracy doe
not alway mean agreement,
that it require re pect for
minority opinion
The day Marrin Lucl1er
King wa
inated, and we
gathered in the chapel chat
night and in Palmer the next·
morning.
The ummer our poet, Bill
Meredith, organized the firstof-its-kind ummer program
for inner-city kids for the
purpo e of encouraging them
co believe that coUege was an
attainable goal. The tradition
continue with our current
High chool tudents
Advancement Program.
The day in 19 7 we put
the Torah in the chapel and
broadened our ecumenical
horizons.
The creation of Unity
Hou e in 1973, the arrival of
Ernestine Brown as the first
fuU-time director; the move
from aero the street in ' 9.
The e people and events
are the answer co the ques
tion: W ho are We? We are
part of an anastrophic
change, with many di imilar
parts coming together as a
cohe ive whole to celebrate
what we mean by a liberal
arts education - cholar
concerned citizens, activi ts,
engaged in cl1e pur uit of
civic virtue as much by what
we do as by what we teach
and learn.
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From the Field

"Ja-Nee" for South Africa

, , so
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how do you find
outh Africa?" My flat
American accent and,
more prominently, my ike
shoe easily identify me a a
ubject for this common
query. De pite having lived
for three months in the ub
urb of ape Town I do
not have an ea y an wer. I
do not find outh Africa
simply abhorrent nor imply
wonderful.
I came here in January to
spend ix month a a vol
unteer for World Teach/
core, a non-profit organi
zation based at the Harvard
In titute for International
Development. I joined ten
other volunteers to teach
phy ical education in the
eleven public primary
schools in ite B of
Khayelitsha, a black townhip 25 km (15 miles)
outside ape Town.
Khayelitsha appear to be
little more than a rambling
hantytown, but upon
entering, one ense that it
ha taken on ome ort of
permanence. Little more
than a decade old, its popu
lation ha exploded to over
a million.
The government ha
in called common water
outlets and toilets, built bus
tation and a number of
permanent re idence and i
teadily paving the roads.
Yet when driving along
tho e roads one realize the
measure have barely le ened Khayelitsha' de olate
and de perate living condi
tions. Mo t of the one- and
two-room home , contructed of discarded wood,
aluminum and plastic, house
ix to twelve people. The
hacks are extremely vulner
able to fire, which quickly
preads becau e of the trong

19, rangin from Bridging
la e to tandard Five
(kindergarten chr ugh ev
enth grade). Each chool ha
about 24 teacher , , ho fa e
an average of 49 tudents in
their cla room . Book
chair and de ks are all in
hort upply, with pupil
doubling or tripling up to
follo, a le on. The ports
equipment and facilitie are
in imilar trai .
The day I entered
Kukhanyile Public Primary
chool, my a ignment for
the two I 1-, eek terms, I
found two occer ball ,
three baseball bats, two

thing from cla chedule
and chool attendance (both
tuden and teacher ) to
road construction and store
upplie . The imple objec
tive are to build the
tudents' self-confidence
through learning and mas
tering port while bridging
cultural and racial barrier
This confiden e will then
aid them in the cla room
and in ociety, a proce the
volunteer experienced and
enjoyed a kids. The imple
mentation, however, i not
o imple.
De pite a valiant two
week crash cour e in Xho a
(ko- a), the language filled
with rambunctiou vowel
and unintelligible clicks,
continue to bewilder us.
W hile we are able to give
ba ic commands of baleka,
ba111ba and klwba (run, catch
and kick) and occa ionally
decipher a child's need or
f que tion, raff meetings and
room tea hing remain
j cla
unintelligible.
It would eem that the
teacher , who have a trong
The author (at right with baseball cap) and friends at Chumls Primary School.
background in Engli h,
would be our link to the
cricket bat and a cricket
the town hip, despite new
inner workings of the
ball, all , ell worn. The ocfound freedom during the
chool and the children. But
day. The people' only hope
er field wa ju t an open
to e cape poverty and crime
our conver ations are about
sandy area careered with
as enlightening a watching a
i education - a fact they
rocks and gla . To the
foreign-language film with
equipment inventory I wa
clearly under tand. During
out ubtitle . Real an wer
able to add everal occer
the la t fifteen year of
balls, baseball and uniforms,
apartheid, the educational
and meanings remain hidden
de pite our anempt to dub
sy tem and its pupil became
donated by large ompanie
the cene with our Xho a.
uch a Adida and Briti h
the focal point of prote t,
An inquiry about a mi ing
Petroleum and everal
tarting, ith the choolchilball reveals little. r we will
American prep chools,
dren's trike of June 1976.
learn of tomorrow'
including Phillip Exeter
Almo t symbolically, the
un cheduled closing of
Academy and The roton
chool , two- tory red
chool through a tudent'
chool.
roofed permanent buildings,
ca ual que tion. raff meet
The logistics of our job in
are the mo t vi ible struc
ings keep reacher from
the e chool , other than
ture when viewing the
cheduled cl e and chool
filling a teaching void, are a
Khayelitsha kyline.
i clo ed on Friday o the
unpredictable a "town hip
In the primary chool at
older girls can begin clean
time," a phra e referring to
ite B, there are more than
ing floors and window .
the haphazardne of any12, 0 tudent , age 4 to

winds that whip over the
andy flatlands. The garbage
di po al y tem con i ts
merely of piling up trash
and etting it alight. Health
care i ought a ·often from
a s1111go111a (wicch doctor) a
from che overworked health
clinic, neither of which can
do much to corral the ea ily
pread di ease or aid recov
ery from daily random
accidents and violence.
The third-, orld condi
tion in Khayelitsha are a
legacy of the nor-so-distant
horrors of apartheid, a hi tory black are reminded of
each night as they return to

I
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De pite the e difficultie ,
the physical education pro
grams have blo omed, with
all classes meeting for at
least 30 minute a week.
Previou ly there was no
phy ed. The after-school
programs of soccer for boy
and netball (similar to bas
ketball) for girls culminated
in an interschool soccer
tournament and everaJ net
ball competitions at the end
of the fir t term. But the
greate t ign of ucce 1s m
the kids.
W ith unre erved joy the
younge t one cling to u ,
swinging on our arm and
occasionally taking ome
hair home a a souvenir.
The older kids a k u if
we've met Rambo or
Arnold chwarzenegger and
throw them elves with
unbounded enthusia m into
sports. As we drive through
Khayelitsha in our pistachio
colored van with World
Teach/ core embo ed on
the ide, kid appear out of
the shacks waving, miling,
calling our names or just
"mlungu, mlungu" (white
man). Their enthusia m
and love is easy to return by
holding a hand, giving a
hug or li tening to a tory
- per onal attention that i
orely lacking at home. We
alway hope to end our day
on uch a moment before
climbing into the van.
Every evening we drive
the 20 minute to our com
paratively Ju h re idence in
Ob ervatory, a suburb of
Cape Town. The hacks
fade in the di tance, and our
only reminder of them at
night, when gazing from
this mo tly-white city, is the
SO-foot floodlights illumi
nating the town hip road ,
revealing the paradox of
South African ociety. Once
out of Khayelitsha, we are
back in the fir t-world with

movie theater , luxury car ,
supermarkets, delivery pizza,
compact-disc players and
cable television. And, of
course, there is t11e cliff
hanging drama of South
African politics.
ith its racy romance
and financial fantasy,
the budding soap opera
"The Bold and The
Beautiful" has recently
wept outh Africa by
storm. But even it has to
take a back eat to the real
life political dog fighting
and candal that appear in
new papers every day. The
topic of conver ation , from
boardroom to bedroom, i
more often on the current
demands of the African
ational Congre (A
) or
Pre ident EW de Klerk' lat
est maneuver tl1an televi ed
trauma and triumph.
Thi wa e pecially true
during the three-week cam
paign leading up to the
whites-only referendum on
reform. A white South
African's political opinion
wa rarely far behind their
greeting of "Howzit!"
The referendum wa the
American pre idential
campaign packaged in a
compact and combustible
form. Yet it differed in one
fundamental aspect.
American people will not
be forced to decide literally
upon the life or death of
their ociety and political
y tern in November, as
ouch Africans did this pa t
March.
The tension and here
and-now reality of their
choice - either to continue
the reform proce and
movement toward a non
racial democracy (a "Ye "
vote), or to reject the
reforms - evidenced itself
in the deaths of over 250
people in the Alexandra
town hip outside

W

Johanne burg during the
three weeks and the panicky
alliance-forming by the
Con ervative Party with the
neo-Nazi Afrikaaner
Re i tance Movement [on
the reactionary r ight) and de
Klerk'
ational Party with
the Democratic Party [or
moderates). Called a "Day of
Destiny" in newspaper head
lines, March 17, election day,
was thick with ten ion.
A colloquial phra e of
white ouch African i ja-11ee
(ye -no), expres ing a vague,
undecided agreement. On
that day it di appeared from
conversation, even among
ouch Africans of Engli h
descent who were a majority
of the 25 percent choo ing
"undecided" in the prerefer
endum poll . AJmo t
everyone wa making a
choice.
A record 5 percent of the
3.2 million registered voter
turned out at the polls, an
unheard of participation rate
in the U. . And when the
tally wa announced on
March 18, Pre ident EW de
Klerk' birthday, the elec
torate gave him a 2-to-1
margin of victory with over
65 percent choosing "Yes."
At a voting booth I visited,
the liberal Cape Townian
tallied almost 95 percent in
the affirmative.
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This was a grand succes
for de Klerk and ouch
Africa's reputation, both
dome tically and interna
tionally. But now there
remains the long and torrur
ou trail over which
CODE A (the Coalition for
a Democratic South Africa,
a negotiating group of mo t
major political parties
including the National Party
and the A C) mu t travel to
enact ocial and political
reform . But this po itive
re ult may exacerbate out
breaks of violence by rai ing
expectation too high while
ODE A struggle in the
trenches for a foothold
toward reform.
he outhern tip of
Africa is a beautiful
land. The geography ranges ·
from ancient craggy moun
tain , to wide, andy
beache , from paciou , arid
flatlands to thick, cool
fore ts; it is almo t a varied
as the multilingual multi
worried population.
Everywhere I go I hear
another ide to the tory of
the political and ocial ill
that have torn through this
country and till have yet to
be cured. I al o hear and ee
why many people love chi
land and call it home.
o when I'm asked how I
find ouch Africa, I think
about my experiences in
both Khayelitsha's poverty
and Cape Town' luxury:
Ii tening to the reform
minded Engli h- peaking
ouch African, the self
righteou , fearful
Afrikaaner, the militant
A
activist, de pondent
black laborer and, most, to
the till-innocent Xho a
children. My heart and
mind are torn, and my only
choice i to put on my be t
ouch African accent and
J reply, 'Ja-11ee." - hannon
Range 91
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wart d b th grimy urtain of th Gold tar Bridg
i lat d b hind hain-link t n
railr ad era k and
o Tr pa ing ' ign
L nd n' harbor t da gi
n
Ju that for a half ntury it wa th b ginning not th nd
of th ity pr p r.
th
In 1 50 mor than t o doz n harv
and
arm d ith
Tham Ri r wharv that
nd
ith dra m n hauling ar
ith in
and p ulator
wagon
ailmak r .
Th br z carri d th mu ky lightly rancid m 11 of
ha! oil an animal ap r
ta k d high ith I akin

mad
of whal
with ounting h u
h r p n
and talli and ac un
ha1 e th t
out into th
a lik
urg d two g n
f
the roadway to rich
r .
Whaling hap d
London and
n today, long aft r
th old waterfront and its re ident w alth ha
ani h d th
Yankee indu try' mark i perva i e. Th mark an b found
in the nam William and Ha en La rence Min r, mith
and Chappell, the city' gr at halem n ho grounded th ir
fortune here and left public work , endo ment and chool
to aid a city that rode the ere t and trough of boom and bu t.
and count!
th r turn

Right: The whale ship Alert leaves port. John Ewen, Jr., Lyman Allyn Art Museum, New London, Conn.
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In the heyday of whaling ju t before the Civil War, ew
London earned its enduring nickname "The Whaling City."
Though ew Bedford, Mass., ha fi t claim to that obriquet, at
whaling' peak ew London wa cond only to ew Bedford
in fleet size and revenues. The draw of whaling and its ea y
reward propelled the city to nearly double its size - from
5,519 people in 1840 to more than 10,000 in 1860.
ew London taggered into whaling after the
privations of the Revolutionary War and the War of 1812, when
Briti h war hip and blockade put an end to a flouri bing
hipping trade that prang from th Thame ' fine, deep harbor
heltered inside Long I land' ub tantial breakwater. By 1819,
the tonnage of hips homeported in the city was half that of
179 , hip were rotting at dock ide and gra grew in the
treecs.
But up the coast in ew Bedford and antucket
fortune were being "dragged up hither from the bottom of th�
ea," a Herman Melville wrote, and the ri he of d10 potlS
shone a a bea on for Connecticut's ea-going traders. In 1819,
Thomas W. Williams 0789-187 ), whose family founded The
Williams chool, enc out hi fir t whaling ve el, launching the
city's greatest era and beginning a car er to be carried on b hi
sons until the last of the city' whalers iled in 1892 under the
William flag.
Whaling here grew quickly. In 1827, even whalers
were homeported in ew London ( ix belonging to Williams);
in 1837, there were 36; and by 18 5, 14 whaling firm
controlled 81 ve el with an aggregate investment of
,500,000 and a payroll of 2,500 men, fully 2 percent of the
city's listed population.
The city then exi ted only for whaling, the pa age of
time marked not by the ea ons, but by the coming and going
of hip , brig and barks that traded Connecticut' temperate
coast for the ice of Hudson's Bay or the doldrums of the Indian
Ocean. All hands a hore, not ju t tho e at oar in whaleboats,
earned whaling dollar . hipwright caulker , carpent:er ,
riggers, blacksmiths and painter maintained the fleet; cooper
built tens of thousands of barrels and casks for hip' tore and
the precious oil· ailmaker , ropemakers and builders of the
ship ' 28-foot whaleboats all tocked the whalers; bakers and
grocers and dry goods retailers provisioned the vessels for their
long voyages; and whaling agents, early geniuse of vertical
integration, rai ed capital for ve els, provision and in urance,
owned wharve and warehou e and marketed the return
cargoes at profits usually exceeding 50 percent. And in the
banks and warehou e , an army of clerks
tracked
e a c h
barrel, each
dollar, each
bi cuit in ledger
and log.
Busine ses
great a n d small were
buoyed on whaling' ere t.
The Boss Company, a city baking concern that
upplied bread and crackers to the whalers, grew huge, with
ale of more than $150 000 in 1885. And uncounted
trade men landed whaling dollar , uch a on David

Bishop of Mountain Avenue who provided between 700 and
1,000 barrel of pickle a year to whaling voyage .
The 1860 censu noted that, in a time when a laborer
made just over a dollar a day, "32 persons reported tate, real
and personal to the value of 50,000 and over, and of the e, 10
reported over 100,000."
Whaling brought an era of civic pride, moving
historian Frances Manwaring Caulkins to write of her city in
1865: "From the urrounding hill , and from the cupolas of
many private mansion view are pre ented changeful a the
sky and wave , but alway plea ing or magnificent, compri ing
a picture que river land cape, the rugged headland of the
coa t the ound and it cloud like i land , and a con cant
succe ion of pa ing ail ."

Tho e actively engaged in whaling, the men who consumed
that flood of upplie that flowed down the wharve , fit into
three di tinct group : whaling agent , whaling captain and
crews. City historian Caulkins enthu ed, "There i no a ociated
line of busin
in which the profits are more equitably divided
among tho e engaged in it, than in the whale fi hery. The
owner , agent , officer and crew are all partner in the
voyage, and ea h ha his proportionate share of the re ulcs."
But tru "equitable" divi ion of profics usually gave the whaling
firm - the agents and inve tor - two third of the profit
from which the captain' hare wa taken, while the hard
pre ed crew divided the remaining third.
The tandard plit gave the captain a 1/8 to 1/15 hare
of the net (though many ucce fut captain had other ca h
incentives and bonuses), the ship' cooper 1/60, and a hand in
the foreca tle from 1/150 to 1/250.
I n a repre entative voyage the ew London hip
Phoenix returned from 18 months at ea in 1841 with a cargo
valued at 24,000, a handsome 62 percent gross profit over the
15,000 inve ted in the voyage. For enduring incomparable
hazard and privation thou and of mile from home and
family, the average Phoenix crewman received a share that
added up to about 1.50 a week,
comparable pay to that
.....__ of a Connecticut
factory worker.
In the early
days of the 19th
when
century,
whales were common
in the fair waters of the
temperate and equatorial
zones, voyage la ted a
year or two and safe return
with full ca k
eemed
a ured. But by the 1840 , the
great herds of whales had fled
the y tematic slaughter, and
whalers were forced into the fierce polar
' latitude . The ledger of the port became
punctuated with the grim repons: "Lo t in traitS
of Magellan," "Lost Desolation Is., with all hands,"
"Wrecked and condemned at Falkland," " cove by
ice and lo t in Arctic," or, more ominou ly, "Crew
mutinied."
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Right: Lawrence Wharf, New London, c.1840.
Mural by Thomas Peterson.
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As late-comers to whaling, ew London whalers, and
particularly the agents of the inventi e Williams firm, were
noted for opening up new whaling grounds and new pursuits,
pu bing back the corn rs of the map to cha e the anishing
whale , eats or sea elephant . Captain athaniel B. Palmer,
whose t nington home i till a howplace, became the nly
man in hi ·t ry to discover a contin nt when, inexorably
outhing in earch of prey, he sailed b neath the 1,000-foot
cliff of Amar tica, a penin ula now named Palmer Land. I-le
wrote in th log of the Hero in 182 , "Disco ered a trait. ..it
wa literally filled with i e and the hore inacce ible. We
thought it not prudent to venture in."
w London skippers were known a hard-driving,
- ,; illing to work any waters for a reward. The ri ks
w r high, but the profits could be dizzying,
sweeping aside all other judgm nts. The ingle most profitable
ew Land n whaling voyage saw the Pioneer, a bark sent out
by Williams' firm and kippered by Ebenezer "Ranier" Morgan,
return fr m Hudson' Bay in 186 to war-inflat d oil pric .
11,e hip co t Williams 35,000 to crew and outfit, and it earn d
$12 ,000 for its 15-month voyage.
Th mo ·t r - urc ful, ucce ful, and often ju ·1 plain
lucky, captain made fortune comparable 10 those of whaling
agents; ome rolled over their earnings into whaling firm of
their own, leaving th hardship of th industry at ea to the
next g neration. Captain Lyman Allyn, whose daughter et up
the tru t that upport the art mu eum bearing hi name,
return d from his third ucce ful voyage in 1830, never to sail
again. I-le inve ted hi profits as an ag nt, created his own fleet
of five whaling ships and owned a grocery tor that al o
provi ioned whalers.
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Captains bore a trip) weight of duty: th y were not

only re ponsible for the life and limb of the crew, they were

charg d with tracking, finding and killing the increasingly
elu iv whale. But mo t important to the pon or at home,
th y wer given husbandry over the huge inv tm nt of hip,
boats and provisions.
Chari Augu tus Williams, Thoma W. Williams' son
and partner, wrote of the captain in hi per onal history of
whaling, "A race of men had been nurtured and train d in
these ·hip , who were daring and killful, with keen perceptive
faculties in th pur uit of big game. They were also able
navigators and eamen upright and car ful manag r of the
property entru ted to them... They were the hero s of the
port."
Willian ' appreciation of a sue
ful captain could
not have been keener, ·ince it v a hi pr perty, hi wealth,
with which they were entru ted.

\! haling wa unlike any oth r maritime trade. Though the
voyage began in a larg , turdy hip or bark with flags flying
the bu ine of killing whale really came down to ix m n in a
2 foot boat, backs bending to the oar in pursuit, nerves tested
in th fight, exultant in a kill that meant 10,000 ·tock d.
When the indu try wa y ung, it all seemed a port,
though a port awa h in barrel of blood and punctuated by
the ag ni of the great whale. ew Bedford whaling writer.
Everen . Allen captured the ensati n of whalemen bobbing
on the open sea in their mall boat, waiting for their gigantic
prey to surface: "The whale's upcoming is announced by a
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State Street, New London, c.1890. Everett Scholfied, photographer. Mystic Seaport Museum, Inc .

qua11er acre of turbulence...a forceful upwelling, irresi tible
and of ma ive proportion . And out of the broadening ripple
and roil, the gathering wirl that make the mouth dry, the
hea11 pound, knowing that the monster is do e and do ing,
there - ju t there - he br aks the surface in a roaring and
pouring of eawater, shiny black and wet, and with th damp
hoarse emptying of the great lung ."
At time the whale would tum on the boar with its
jaw , or mash boat and men in its panic, or drag tl1e boat and
men past the horizon never to b een again, a fate m t by
Captain Robert B. Smith. mith, one of five ew London
brothers who ro e to whaling master, entangled his leg in a
harpoon line a it played out and wa dragged down to his
death by the frantic bea t, a calamity Melville later a igned to
the fictitiou Captain Ahab in Moby Dick. But it was the whaler
who won mo t fights, hour-long death struggles tl1at ended
with the whaleboat hard against the exhausted whale' flank,
tl1e harpooner repeatedly pumping a long lance deep into the
animal, probing again and again for its lungs until its pray ran
red with blood.
It took ew Londoners le than two decades to get
their fill of whaling before the ma t. By the boom years of the
1840 , mo t er wmen were from inland towns lured from
farms by fal e adverti ement or pre ed into ervice by "land
shark ," crew agents who shanghaied the unsu pecting. Many
were blacks or ative Americans trying to work into ociety'
mainstream· oth r were criminals on the run. ome were
imply mi fit who couldn't fit into hore ide ociety. As
whaling dollar
aired
ew London with hor ide
opportunity, few residents familiar with the crewman' lot

would leave home for the hardship of a whaling voyage.
Robe11 0. D cker, the foremost chronicler of ew
London whaling, noted in The Whaling Industry of ew
London, that "the greed of (whaling) fim15 became so great that
little money could be earned by serving on a voyage." A
whales became carce, firm kept co t down by retaining
outdated and fetid v els and by crimping on provision . If a
crewman jumped ship in the Soum Pacific, all me better for me
firm; his share was forfeited and tl1e firm could drive a hard
bargain to fill his spot wim a Yankee eager to return home. By
me mid-1850s, it was unu ual for a ship to ren1m wim half its
original crew.
B y the Civil War, many of ew London's whaling
venture were called "mixed voyage ," combining whaling
wim tl1e hunting of seal , walrus or sea elephants, me giant
eal of me oumern ocean . Though yielding less oil than
whales, sea elephant were ea y prey. Starting in 1851,
William ' whaler made mixed voyages to the aptly named
Desolation Island in the outh Indian Ocean, where sea
elephant were clubbed to death as they lay on the rocky
beaches. In 1858 at lea t 14 ew London vessels went there
for the ea y killing that took an estimated 1.7 million ea
elephants in a single year.
The poor pay, th hazards of whaling, and the
degradation of killing ea elephants and seal (which made
unnervingly human crie when clubbed) made the reality of
the crewman' life dark indeed. In 1844, a former crewman
named Je tin Martin wrote to hi brother to warn him: " ...it
would be better ...to be painted black and sold to a oumern
planter ramer man be doomed to me forecastle of a whaling
hip."
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The whale oil that lighted stre ts and ining room , the perm
oil that lubricated fin clockwork machinery, the whalebone
that gave pring to hats, corsets, umbrellas and buggy whip ,
all converted into hard curr ncy as they pas ed acros the
wharve on Bank, Howard and Wat r str ets. By 1827, ew
London was the only city in the tat to ustain two comm rcial
banks and a ving bank.
But becau e the vertical integration of whaling firms
funn led wealth into th hands of the few, whaling did not
much reate a great city a a few great citizen . Through a
geniu for primeval capitali m, the agents minimized their ri ks
by avoiding 100 percent ownership of any vessels, by adding
h fry inter t charg for all provi i ning, d bt rvi e and
in urance, and by profiting from every a pect of an indu try
th y controlled. The partners of a whaling firm might own th
bakery making hip's biscuits, the outfitter providing the ships'
to� with tobacco and boots, th cargo v
I to hip whale
product to Europ , and, of c ur e, the apital let at high
interest to propel these operations.
uch con entration of profit explains the contrast in
attitude toward whaling evidenced by those who tood at
ma thead in the Arctic and those who ba ked before the parlor
stove at horn . Charle Augu tll WiJliams saw the whaleship
n t as the dark, greasy floating factory it was to its hands, but
a an importer of wealth, an agent of profit te r d by hi
ound judgments. He d ribed the fitting out and d panure f
a whaler in terms that belied the two-years of toil awaiting its
er w: "The lading completed ...she wa haul d into tl1e tream
witl1 all flags and signals flying. There he lay for a day, the
admiration of all the town, the n xt morning to pread white
wings and sail for di tant seas."
he name of the ity' whaling ag nt , th
captain of the city's capital and hapers of it
future, are seen everywhere today on treet ign ,
park , monuments and stone buildings. The mo t u cessful
were those of the Williams family and their partners: Henry P.
Haven , who joined the firm as an indentured 15-year-old clerk
and r
to full partnership by ag 23; Parker H. mith, one of
the five whaling captain brother ; Ri hard H. Chappell, who
sent out 35 voyage on his own before j ining the William es
in 1855; and "Rattler" Morgan, who earned a fortune a one f
the port's greatest captains.
The firm chang d names frequently a tl1e pann rs
wer huffied, but by any name, it was the bigge t, richest and
mo t enterprising in ew London. It sent out tl1e mo t whaling
voyage by far - 3 12, nearly a third of all ew London
whaling trip . It pon red the most pr fitable voyage , and it
con tantly innovated, particularly a whaling became more
difficult in the 1850s. T.W. stationed Charle Augu tu in
Hawaii to outfit and offioad th ir hips when Pacific and Bering
Sea whaling dominated; C.A. would nd barrel of oil to ew
London by cargo hip, ving th whalers the harrowing and
unprofitable trip around Cape Horn. One William ship, the
ile, left the city in 1858, n t to r turn until 1870, all the while
whaling from Hawaii. The Williams finn aggre i ely pursued
sealing and even formed a ompany to dig guano fr m bird
rook ries on Pacific islands off outh America for export to
Europe.

T

T.\l ., hi
n and hi brother, William Williams Jr.,
who formed his own whaling firm, I ft a wake of philanthropy.
During his life, T.W. funded a pen ion y tern for former
whalers, paying first 10 and later 15 a month; in 1930, when
the ity's last whaling hip was but a few roning timbers on a
harbor mud flat, 30 men wer till collecting the e pen ions.
TI1e WiJliams family either originated or ponsored everal city
chariti for the poor, they donat d the land for WiUiams Park,
and they wholly funded the opening in 1891 of tl1e Williams
Memorial In titute for Women, today the coeducational
Williams chool.
Other whaling kippers and ag nts, such a Jonatl1an
Coit and R.H. Chappell, gave generou ly to their city, and
Williams' partner Henry Havens left his mark in the form of a
tn1st used to build tl1e Public Library of ew London in 1890.
The city' econd most succe sful whaling firm
belonged to Jo ph Lawrence, who emigrated to this country
from Venice as Guis ppe Lorenzo and arrived in ew London
as a cargo skipper in 1819. Lawrence ent out his first whaler in
1832, and in parcn r hip with hi rwo on , Francis and
eba tian, and with idney Min r, Lawr nee' firm pon or d
100 voyage - and accrued great wealth.
Lawrence built the city' first secular public hall, the
105- by 57-foot Lawrence Hall, in 1856, erring tl1e tone for
philanthropy to be carried out by hi on , particularly
ebastian. The sons built the oldiers and ailors Monument
mat stands before nion talion and ba tian donated land to
th city' Riverside Park and funds to h Ip the county hi torical
iety buy the haw mansion. At his death in 1909, ba tian
left an e tate of 10 million and through the donation of
Lawrence Hall and 500,000 in endowments, funded the
Jo eph Lawrence Free Publi Ho pital, which m rg d with
Memorial Ho pital in 1918 to form Lawrence & Memorial
Ho pital, the region's most important medical resource.

As the engine that drove me city, whaling's decline inevitably
brought ew London to a tandstill. The charity carried on by
the ·on and daughters of whalers was the la t str am of
whaling dollars wh re once roared the flood. The k y whaling
familie , the hold rs of tl1e city' wealth, had failed to branch
out into sustainable indu trie , preferring to invest in concerns
tangential to what mey knew be t, and as whaling fail d,
did
their city.
The ew London fleet of 81 vessel in 1845 declined
to 59 v
ls in 1859 and ju t 25 vessels in 1865. Whaling ebbed
a th California gold rush dr w men and hip on one-way
oyage , a kero ne supplanted whale oil for lamp , and a
the bank panic of 1857 dried up inve tment. The Civil War
f� tively nd d whaling a th Yankee growth industry;
Confederate raider ear hed out the fleet on the world'
whaling gr unds and ank upwards of 70 Yankee whalers, and
5 ther whalers were sailed south and scuttl d in Confed rate
harbors in a nion anempt to plug the ports. The opening of
the W tern Territori lur d Yank
to tl1e free lands beyond
the Mis ouri, and th great herd of whale had been
slaughtered into cattered pockets of tragglers.
The continuation of whaling in the city after the Civil
ar was a tribute to the dogged inventiven
of th Williams
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legacy for dreams
and Havens and
of diversification.
Lawrence finns. o longer could
a clever eaman cout up fir t
ew London' 100-year
cycle had come full circle. The
investors, then a crew and finally a
fortun in whale ; the pursuit
collap e of the coastal shipping trade
needed true profe ionals. In the final
that left the city adrift at the tart of 19th
century had b en revi ited, a the 20th
day , whaler cut their co t and
century found the city again looking
gambled for higher stakes by hifting to "'""",i'tf�i'ri&��
Gr nland whaling in the ice-choked
backward Fi r solac .
confine of Davi trait and Hud on
In the 1890 , a author Barnard
Bay. The ew London r could race
Colby relates, eba tian Lawrence, a
north in April, hunt in the midnight
millionaire in a depressed city, spent the
un of umm r and race ba k before
day after whaling'
ollap e at the
window of hi office at Lawr nee'
th i
t the whal grounds. l11e
outflning costs were I w for the e eightWharf along Bank treet. overlooking th
month voyage , and the risks from storm
chooner Charles Colgate, a 99-foot ve el
1
r/ftr, 111r,al!ft r/
and hip- ru hing ice pack w re high.
he bought and refin d for 18 000 in 1860.
But the Greenland whale had huge
Built in 1850, the Colgate wa fa t and
t//halr'n7, r·o11r.fter/ r'11
heads ruffed with precious whal b ne.
produc tive, having "dragged up hither"
(
'
Even in th declining years f the industry,
423,000 in incom for his firm. lts purpose
/r'11r, homr,.; 011 lftr,
a trip could yield fin profits for th Fi w
gone, the unu d hip ank twic at the
hf'rtrlla nr/2 (/1,{I /J(> !hr·
inve tors.
dock, and Lawrence twice r floated h r. He
till, economic malaise infected
refu eel cash offers for die ship, his floating
t//hrr J/ll('J, /mr///11/r,r/
the city a th trip became
icon of the adv nrure, youthful energy and
Fi wer year by year. In the 1 70 ,
fortune that had d fin d
w London.
lo J'Ntr'h I!tr, 1110rf..r'111/
,
ew London's populati n de lin d, and a
But a the ity' whalemen died, so
ma 11 r'n !he /,r,_;/ r//
native aman, returning to hi home after
too did the affe tion, and just before hi
35 years ab ence, wa hocked to ee
dead1, Lawr nc had th Colgate towed to
lr'111r,.;.
loafers on th tr ets and idl war hou
the muddy flats of Winthrop' Cov , where
By the 1890s, ew London ontained a
she lowly rotted away. Th re twice a day,
tent city of tramp and the wharves were
with ea h tide, for thirty years her ribs were
on e more clogged with rotting hip . In
dou eel and aired until they vani heel for
1893, 60 men applied Fi r a ingle jewelry
good. C)
tore cl rk' job on State treet.
Milton Moore swears he is not Hennan Melville reincamated, he
The wealth of whaling, couched in fine homes on
j11st admires his style.
the headland above the wharve , had fail d to r ach the
working man in the be t of tim . In the 18 0 , wh n the
wharv s land d hundreds of thousands of dollar a year,
SOURCES There have been three best picture of the port in the
Decker note , live tock roamed the unpaved streets, and the
defi11itive writers 011
ew 19th century is Barnard L.
town lacked sidewalks, lamp po
and even polic men to
Lo11do11's history and whaling. Colby's For Oil and Buggy
keep the many hundreds of transient eamen under control.
First was Frances Manwaring Whip . T71is series of profiles ef
Along Wat r tre L br thel and saloon with nim Fi r pennie
Ca11/ki11S, whose 1865 History whaling captains was researched
a tankard et a far dif� rent tone than een on the height
of New London, Connecti by Colby, publisher e111eri111s ef
above, where T.W. William wa an early temperan e
cut: From the First Survey of The Day, i11 the '3Os, when
advocate.. lt wa n't until the 1880s that ew Lond n began to
the Coast in 1612 to 1860 is the sons a11d daughters, nieces
a ume the ven r of paved ·tre ts, ewer systems, hotels and
the city's primary chro11icle, cited and nephews of the captains
civilized nic ties. The fe manufacn1ring plants in town, uch
by all historia11s who followed. volunteered flieir family lore. It
a the Palmer Brothers quilt-making ompany, wh r Frank
Robert Owens Decker's 1973 is a delig/1if,il read full ef the
Loomi Palmer reaped the wealth he bequeathed to the
Whaling Industry of New color missing in Decker's
colle e, were n t born of whaling d Liars. l11e mo t concerted
London was the result of 10 scholarly research.
Other infor111ation 011 the
effort for th whaling firm to diversify came in the late 1 Os
years' research into the daily
and 1850s, when a new vi ion of th city gripped publi
records of the wsto111s house, port in the whaling era was
imagination, the dream of ew London as a hipping c nter.
111hali11g fm11s and other pn·111ary gleaned from interviews with
Thr e parate railroads w re financ d from within th city,
so11rces and is defi11itive 011 the L11cille howalter, director ef the
railroad intended to lure trans-Atlantic hipping to ew
subject. His 1976 sequel The new Loudon Maritime ociety's
London. T.W. William was the pre ident of the large t, a
Whaling Cit y addresses a 111use11 111 at the old customs
capital-intensive op ration that attracted investment from 692
broader city history and offers house on Ba11k tree/ and
ew Londoners, in luding 20 whaling agen , and never paid
excellent, if somewhat dry, records in the archives of the
ew London Historical ociety
a penny in dividends. The railroads hauled away wealth by the
i11Sight into the other b11si11esses
boxcar, d1ewed up the waterfront with era ks intended to link
and avocations. T11e best portrait and the P11blic Library ef ew
land with ea, and collap eel financially, leaving a cir ary
ef the whaler's life here and the Londo11's city archives.
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A grass-roots effort by ew Lo11do11ers helped fo1111d
Co1111ectiwt College i11 191 I, but i11 the i11terve11ing
years, some say the colle,�e lost to11c/1 wit/, its host
co1111111111ity. Today, that perception is cha11gi11g.

by Ellen Liberman

Previous page: Children from New London Joined
CC students for The Great Hunger Clean-Up last
spring. Lett: Mentors from the college's Office of
Volunteers for Community Service joined New
London youngsters for a weekend education
program at Mystic Seaport.

gratitude to the city that made the
dream of founding the college a reality.
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lightly puzzled, Adrienne
Hodge interrupted her lunch
to ponder the que tion. In the
mid-afternoon heat the
Mis ion Diner on Truman treet was
quiet save for the soap opera
munnuring from the televi ion above
the booths.
"How could the neighborhood be
improved?" asked Thea Anthony '93,
her pen poi ed.
Hodge looked down at her meat
and rice thoughtfully.
" cop the drugs," she said. "You
know, people don't want to work, so
they sell drugs."
Anthony dutifully recorded the
answer, while her partner, retum-to
college sn1dent Mary Putera, canvassed
a patron in the next booth.
From her customary post by the
ancient wooden cash register, Mother
Ethel Fisher, as he is known at the
Pentecostal Rescue Mi sion which
operates the diner, had one eye on the
young women a king question .
Mother Fisher knew everyone on
Truman treet; the e two w ere
strangers.
Bue as Connecticut College' first
Driscoll interns, Putera and Anthony
were on their own mi ion for the City
of New London's Department of
Planning: to collect re idents' ideas for
the creation of a neighborhood
revitalization organization. And if
Anthony and Putera seemed like
stranger , by the time they were
through, they intended to know the
neighborhood well enough to bring
some relief to it troubled treet .
"The main thing is, we're definitely
not just going to write some report,"
explained Anthony. " ur goal is
empowerment."

I

.t

Yet the project's implication
extend far beyond the length of
Truman treet, and the exchange
between Anthony and Hodge wa
symbolic. ln recent years, Connecticut
ollege ha been trying to hake its
image a a genteel outsider. With
increa ing frequency, it a ked itself:
How can the neighborhood be
improved and what part does the
college play in bringing it about?
uch elf-examination mark an
ironic role reversal between the college
and its hometown.
In 1911, New London vied with
20 other town and cities for the
privilege of hosting the state's first
private women's college afi:er Wesleyan
voted to exclude women tudents.
'Get It By March First!" wa the cry
that piled the pennies and nickels of
chool children, bootblack and city
father , alike. In just 10 day that
February, the money was stacked
100,000 high
enough to
demon crate to the tate New
Londoners' taunch commitment to
the new college.
But New London in the late 20th
century might be hard pre ed to rai e
today' equivalent of that sum in less
than two weeks. The city has declined
in population and income. According
to cen u figures, 31,630 people made
New London their home in 1970.
Twenty-two years later, only 28,540
live in the city, a 9.8 percent drop.
Income figu res also show a wide gap
between New London and the re t of
the tare. In 1990, per capita income in
the city wa reported at 12,971
compared to 20,1 9 for the tare.
In chi cough economic climate,
onnecricut ollege is seeking new
way to repay that original debt of
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A national trend The college is not
alone in trying to forge tronger links
with its ho t community. Although a
1989 National Leagu e of Cities urvey
howed that 4 percent of cities
urveyed rated their town-gown
relation hip a good or very good,
colleges and universitie nationwide are
grappling with a ho t of is ues, ranging
far beyond the u ual problems of
student parking and loud fraternity
parties.
It is no longer enough for a private
in titution to be a quiet if detached
neighbor behind ivy-covered gate ,
community relations experts agree. A
heaf of position papers collected by the
Council for Advancement and upport
of Education on community-college
relations suggests that colleges and
universities hould do everything from
holding golf tournament with
community leaders to pon oring
homele
helter to opening the
campus to re idents, all in the name of
improved relations.
In many ca e , the impetu i
economic.
"Mo t mun.icipalitie are trying to
make up for the lo of tate and federal
revenue by n1ming to what they ee as
golden gee e, the colleges and
univer itie , " aid David I. tewart,
director of community relation for
omell University.
"The irony of thi , of course, is
that colleges are in the same boat. We,
too, are u£fering from dwindling state
and federal support. But the
communitie are ca h- trapped and
tend to wear blinders when it comes to
accepting the benefits of any tax
exempt instirution."
As one of New London' largest
in titutional citizen , Connecticut
College has a re pon ibility to practice
"civic virtues," aid President Claire
Gaudiani '66.
"The college hould have a strong
drive to make education work well not
only for our own rudents but for the
local, tate and national community of
which we are a part," she said.

Togeth er with the NCAA and th e U S
Department of H h and Human
Services. th e col�:"
ge hosted a free
sports program th 1s summer.
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Education i a privilege, "and the
society that afford young people the
opportunity to get that education
ought to benefit. The college needs to
practice civic virtues just like an
individual. We can't teach what we
don't practice," he added.
ighteen month ago, Gaudiani
convened the vehicle that
would put chat philo ophy to
work. The Toward the 21 t
CenturyTask Force brought 49 college
and community leaders to the table in
earch of a new model of cooperation.
Already their di cu ion have borne
fruit.
In February 199 I , the ta k force
e cabli hed the Brede on ch lar
Program, named for fonner ecretary of
the college and task force co-chair Jane
R. Brede on. It allow qualified New
London high chool graduate to attend
the college at a 50 percent reduction in
tuition.
With the backing of the National
ollegiate Athletic
ociation and the
U . . Department of Health and
Human ervice , onnecticut ollege
ho ted a free ports camp chi ummer.
The program drew an average of 2 0
children daily for five weeks of
ba eball, tenni , occer and ocher
enrichment activitie .
Al o this ummer, Anthony,
Putera and Matthew Vini co '93 were
named full-time intern to the city'
planning department. The Ori coll
Intern hip program, named for retiring
city manager and task force co-chair
Franci Ori coll, provide tudenc
stipend , on-campu hou ing and
faculty upport for tudents interested
in urban tudie .
Although improved community
relations were alway among Pre ident
Gaudiani' long-term goals, she
conceded that, like other in titution ,
an economic threat realigned her
prioritie .
New London does receive state
funds to counterbalance the enormous
weight of its tax exempt propertie . In
1992, it i lated to be reimbur ed
$3,501,106 as part of the Payment in
Lieu ofTaxe program, 1.7 million of
which is compensation for onnecticut
College.
But in ome mind , that i not
enough. Two year ago, the ew
London ity ouncil rai ed the pecter
of a $250 bed tax on the roughly 2,000
college students living in domutorie at
Connecticut and Mitchell olleges.

E
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Councilor William L. atti called for
the tax after learning that Yale
Univer ity had agreed to pay ew
Haven more than 1 million in
recognition of fire services provided by
the city.
onnecticut
haracterizing
ollege as "on the out kirt " of the
community, atti felt it wa time the
college made more of a contribution.
"Whenever all of thi was going to
happen, I don't know," he said
refenjng to the benefits
brings to
the community. "We didn't hear
anything about it until we forced their
hand."
Poor communication is part of the
problem, acknowledged harles Luce
r., retired director of athletic and a
ta k force c oordinator. "I alway
thought the college did an awful lot,
but becau e each person was doing his
ov n thing, it never got pre ented to
the city as a package," he aid.
The bottom line Jame W. Harper,
director of community relation for
Lehigh University, a Bethlehem, Pa.
in titution located in a community of
71, 0 re idents in the Lehigh Valley,
agreed that promotion i a crucial
element.
"Part of it is telling your tory, o
they kno'> the impact you are having
on the economy," he aid. A
univer icy' contribution a an
employer, a purcha er and a draw for
re earch-ba ed companie can be quite
ub tantial.
"You turn up ome urpri ing
things when you add up the economic
impact," he added.
The difficulty is quantifying chat
contribution omehow. Until chi past
May, onnecticuc ollege's financial
influence w a more a matter of
speculation than calculation. As part of
her chesi for the department of
economic , Jennifer A. Ye ke '92

ifted through city and college records
and que tioned tudents and employee
in earch of a bottom line.
Her re earch howed that New
London loses a much a 2,755,420
annually in tax revenue on 331 acres
owned by the college, the city' large t
holder of tax-exempt land. But the city
gain nearly 6 million from the college
in licen e , fee , permits, sewage
treatment payment and pending by
taff, tudents and their vi itor . The
county reap 17 million. ompiled at
the reque t of city official , the tudy i
a valuable tool, ob erved Profe or of
Economic Donald Peppard, who
oversaw the project.
More than dollars and cents Despite

Ye ke' exacting tudy, the broader
um of the college' relation hip is
impo ible
to
figure.
ome
contribution cannot be mea ured: the
inmate who develop a udden intere t
in learning to read, the p olitical
education of a junior high school
tudent, a young girl' urpri ed delight
while watching her fir t ballet
performance. onnecticut ollege
tudents have been haping the city in
way indecipherable to the calculator.
Winthrop
the
uc ide
Apartments, Lisa Robin on and her

mother Anna Caban presided over
Federal treet from their pla tic lawn
chairs. Doe-eyed and hy, Robinson,
13, kept close to her mother, but a
ment i o n of Priya Mather , her
ollege mentor,
onnecticut
prompted a mile.
In May, R.obin on was one of 15
New London sixth-, seventh- and
eighth-graders who boarded the Mystic
eaport' quare rigger Joseph Conrad,
with their college mentors, for a three
d a y lesson on the rigors of 19th
century sailing. For Robin on it wa
one of many new experience with
Mather - like her first ballet or a
walk through the park - that put
familiar terrain in an une:q,ected light.
"I had walked through the
Arborennn with my friends and family
many time , but she howed me
things," Robinson said. "Who donated
what, what animals live there and how
they survive. I'm learning things I
never knew."
A recent New Lond on Junior
High chool graduate, Tiffany Flowers
discovered surprising personal kills
through her inv olvement with a
college/public school effort to bring
education to rural outh Africa.
Fundisa/Fund a: To Teach and To
Learn in outh Africa ent two
Connecticut ollege tudem to two
rural conm1unity chool in Tran kei.
Just 14 years old, Flowers worked with

Far left: At the college's sports camp, a
youngster concentrates on the liner points ol
baseball. Len and above: Students and faculty
volunteers pitched in tor the neighborhood Great
Hunger Clean-Up.

high school tudent and adult , an
intimidating prospect at first. But over
the chool year, he gained two outh
African pen pal and helped rai e 160
toward the tudent-teachers' trip, by
organizing a chool dance.
"It was extremely hard to plan that
dance," she recalled. "But it all came
through, and it wa perfect. I really
think if I work hard enough on
omething, I can reach my goal."
Community-relations
window
dressing? Many of these le son are

planned on campus in the basement of
Harkne
hapel. In the ummer, the
ffice of Volunteers for ommunity
ervice ( V ) is as hushed as the
rectory above, but during the academic
year, more than 5 tudents will come
through the office on their way to
placement in area pri on , chool ,
hou ing proje ts and ocial agencies.
he program ha attracted
national attention, winning
three major awards in the last
three years. In 1991, the
volunteer program won the ampu
utreach
pportunity League'
national community service award and
President Bush's Volunteer Action
Award. onnecticut ollege wa one
of 19 program nationwide honored by
the president, from more than 3,50
nomination . In 199 , it was elected as
the 259th Daily Point of Light by
Pre ident Bush.
N ational organiz ations have
singled out the office for uch praise
because "we work with human ervice
agencies to deter mine need and
develop strategic . That's a key point,"
said Tracee R.ei er director of V
orrectional
The Niantic
In titution's literacy program, for
example, needed tutors. chool
ounselor Wendy Willinger aid the
pri on' overburdened staff could never
provide the individual attention
onnecticut ollege n1dents gave to
nearly 7 inmate over the la t two
years. The re ult i better readers, and
perhap better people.
"Both ides knowing each other is
wonderfi.11. It give people inside much
more hope of continuing in chool,"
he said.
The educational benefits of
community involvement aren't lo t on
tudent participants, either.
"Thi i the bet opportunity for u
to apply what we've learned, while
we're learning it," aid Mary Putera of

T
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her Ori coll Internship. " ollege are
the mo t underutilized organizations in
the community."
Ultimately, volunteeri m is more
than community relation window
dre ing.
• The college exists in the
community, and the urvival of the
college i tied to the health of the
community," Rei er added. "For a
college to be attractive, it has to be part
of an attracti ve city. There are
economic challenge and social
challenges, and each year, they are
becoming more apparent."
Already the office meets those
challenge in 110 fewer than 29
collaborative program between the
college and area schools and social
agencie.
Still, there i more to be done.
Pre idem audiani ays her goal i to
get every one of the college's 1,800
tudents omehow involved in the city.
"We've just begun to envision a
rich relationship," she added. "The
college h a great deaJ to learn as well
as a great deaJ to give."
Back at the Mi sion Diner, the
afternoon traffic pa ses by, ushering a
light breeze into the mall eatery. ver
cans of Pep i, Putera and Anthony say
they occasionally encounter an attitude.
"There' a definite bias against
onnecticut ollege being the wealthy
place on the hill," said Putera, a New
London area native.
" omecimes I feel I have to prove
my elf to other black people who think
you're nobby, you speak the king's
Engli h," agreed Anthony.
hanging a city's mind i n't easy.
But even the critic are coming around.
ouncilor atti w a eating i n a
restaurant recently when ome
constituents topped to thank him.
Their daughter was among the fir t
Bredeon cholars.
He would still like to ee the
college relinqui h its tax exempt status
in ome in tance , but he admits "our
interaction i greatly enhanced."
The college's efforts represent
more than tokeni 111, acknowledged
Ori coll.
"I don't think tl1ey're doing thi to
quiet the barking dogs downtown," he
aid. "I really think onnecticut
ollege has a commianent to thi great
An,erican city." 8
Ellen Liber111a11 writes for The Boston
lobe and The Day.
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The Challenge
loEngage

by Ann

Rumage Luce '77

What does it mean to be a Connecticut College alum? A look at our Alumni Association's past, present and future.

G

---Y year at onnecticut College in
the mid-197 marked an important period of growth
for me. Coming from 13 year of girl in navy blue
uniform , one male teacher and the heritage of
following my sister mother, cou ins and aunts Connecticut College gave me a chance to break with
tho e tradition . Jt al o offered new experience and the
realization that I wa an adult who wa respon ible for
thinking for her elf.
The Connecticut ollege community also nurtured
me. Profe or and adrnini trator alway made time for
me ju t to chat and catch up on the new . I developed

friendship with students from throughout the world,
many of which have remained active. I learned new
things, ( ome of which I have forgotten), but the
proce s of gaining that knowledge became an integral
part of my life.
Today, when I meet omeone from onnecticut
College, we have an immediate bond. We share the
difference of a college that onc e wa for women only
but now i equally populated by men and we al o hare
enduring traditions that are not bound by generation or
gender. Warmly remembering our eparate memorie ,
we are both enhanced by the experience of sharing the
ame alma mater.
'Alumni have a different relationship with their
alma mater than with any other institution in their life,"
says Kri tin tahJ chmidt Lambert '69 executive
director of the onnecticut ollege Alumni
A ociation. "If you don't like what your church i
doing, you can change churche . You can quit the Boy
couts or other civic organization . Not o with your

Leslie Margolin '77:

"It is crucial for alumni to understand the importance of their
involvement with the college, whether with students, alumni,
faculty or administrators. There are so many ways for alumni
to give to the college and to come away with a sense of the
rewards which reconnection with the college gives each of us."

Warren Erickson '74:

"There is a very important place for Connecticut College in this
country. We need future leaders who can be versatile, flexible,
who can think clearly, organize their thoughts orally and in
writing, who can analyze situations and look for solutions.
There must be more emphasis on addressing social needs,
recognizing differences, celebrating diversity. We must teach
people how to get along. Where better than a liberal arts
institution like Connecticut College?"

alma mater. Your college experience affects the way
you think and feel, the way you relate to other people;
it give you a en e of owner hip not found with other
organization . And as we at Connecticut allege,
whether alumni, professor or students, continue to
ucceed, the value of a Connecticut College degree
continue to increa e."
As Gertrude Noye ' History of Con11ectiwt College
record , the fir t meeting of the Connecticut allege
Alumnae As ociation took place immediately after the
commencement ceremony for the college' fir t
graduate - the Cla of 1919. las pre ident Marenda
Prentis recalled 'In pite of waiting parent and
unfinished packing, we had a picnic down by the river.
We met a the la of 1919 and appointed W inona
Young a leader to work with a committee on a proper
con titution and bylaw to pre enc the followingJune.
Thus the Alumnae As ociation wa underway."
Noted the lateJulie Warner, 1919 clas hi torian,
"Thi was the fir t, la t and only time the Alumni
A ociation had 1 0 percent attendance."
InJune of 1922, the Alumnae A ociation received
it formal charter a an independent group, and in
March 1924, after five clas e had graduated, the
a ociation held the first reunion. A total of 102 people
attended "Alumnae Day," and "(President Benjamin
Marshall) welcomed each returning alumna by her
right name and an appropriate greeting."
According to Paul Chewning, vice president for
alumni administration at the Wa hington, D. .-ba ed
ouncil for the Advancement and upport of
Education ( A E), "There are three kinds of alumni

a ociation . The independent as ociation , which are
u ually at large public univer ities, upport themselve
and rai e their money through member hip drive and
annual dues. The econd category con ists of
a sociations that are actually departments within
college , with the alumni director reporting to a
univer ity vice president. The third category is a
combination of the two."
onnecticut ollege's independently chartered
alumni a ociation belongs to the third category. Its
annual budget come from the college, and operations
are over een by a staff of eight and an executive dir ctor
who reports directly to the volunteer executive board.
"Becau e we work o clo ely with the college, we
can be more effective in upporting its goal . As an
independent a sociation we al o can take tand on
behalf of our alumni, ays Lambert.
One uch issue could have been the deci ion to
become a coeducational college. But according to
Loui e tevenson Ander en ' 41, executive director of
the Alumni Association from 1971 to 19 5, the
a ociation cha e to upport the college's deci ion.
"Becau e we were a young in titution during the
transition period, many of the alumnae from our fir t
clas e were still alive, and they were very supportive of
coeducation."
Today, with 17,5 0 alumni alma t 50 percent of
whom have graduated in the pa t 20 year , demand on
the alumni as ociation and the college have changed
dramatically. Increa ed competition for qua.lifted
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Kevon Copeland '76

"With each visit to the college, I come away with the feeling
that the college is improving and growing incredibly. This is
reflected in the students who are coming to the college and
what they are able to do; the wide range of activities they are
engaged in and the high caliber of programs they are able to
pursue."

G

fre hmen, the need for capital improvements, and
shifting national political and economic inAuen e
require careful planning by college admini tracor and
more involvement by alumni.
To meet the e chaUenge , the colJege formulated a
five-year trategic plan, 'A Time To Lead " which ets
goal for every department. It prior itize actions to
en ure the be t po sible u e of financial and human
resource . In concert, the Alumni A sociarion, too,
began i own planning process.
Alumni Trustee Warren Erick on '74 wa an active
proponent of a blueprint for the future. "Connecticut
ColJege has not yet evolved to what it can be. And
unlike other in titution with which we compare
our elve we are innovative, flexible, creating our
future and taking chance . We are not con trained by
tradition, our age, our past, our reputation. ur plan,
which we calJ 'The Challenge to Engage,' i the guide
for achieving our greatne a an in titution and a an
Alumni As ociation."
In February 1992, u ing "The hallenge to
Engage" and encouraged by President Gaudiani, the
executive board began inve tigating further
opportunitie for alumni participation in college
activitie . Roughly 5 different categor ie of intere t
were developed, including academic atI:1ir , club ,
admis ions, career services, athletic , minority affair ,
cholar hip , Return to College tudents (RT ),
legacie and decade . ay Alumni As ociation Pre ident

Le lie Margolin '77, "We examined all the ways in
which an alum could become involved at the colJege.
We at back and dreamed and brainstormed. We didn't
criticize ideas or as ociate costs, we just Ii ted every
po ible thing we could think of that 1night engage
alumni. Now we are doing the analy i that will et our
agenda for pecific program for the next three year ."
One of the immediate re ults of the analy i i that
the executive board, currently comprised of 16
member on 13 committees, will be reduced in size to
either nine or 12 member . Each member will be
respon ible for chairing one committee, and alumni
from among the J 7,500 constituents will make up the
other committee member . 'Thi will allow alumni
who want to be involved to hare their talents without
having to make a ub tantial commitment of time," says
Margolin. We can get the be t people participating in
the way that is mo t effective." In addition, the
executive board will meet at least four time a year,
rather than three and will be small enough that
monthly conference calls can be ea ily arranged.
"W ith so many social change in our country due
to two working spouses and with the amount of leisure
time at a pre1nium, we mu t rede ign our alumni
programming to meet different needs. Our new
programming require much more active alumni
involvement,' says Alumni Trustee Kevon Copeland
'76. "The Alumni Association will have to take over
the upport of more program that provide more
career-oriented a istance in addition to ocial activities.
The focus of our programs will be to provide more
products and ervice to help alumni continue their
education and develop their individual skill and
career ."
Lambert conclude "According to our mis ion
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tatement, the purpo e of the Alumni Association is 'to
promote a pirit of fellow hip among alumni and to
advance the intere ts of onnecticut allege.' The
future of our association lie in developing a stronger
referral network to engage more alumni in college
activitie .And, whenever po ible, we want that
increased interest and involvement to re ult in trong
financial support for the college. But what we do not
want i for alumni to feel that financial contribution
are the only one they can make. We need their time
and talent, too. W ith Pre ident Gaudiani' leader hip,
we alumni are moving onnecticut allege to the
forefront of liberal arts institution where more people
will know that we are doing important things for
higher education."
Connecticut College Alumni Benefits

1 omplimentary, life-long membership in the Alumni
Association 2 omplimentary ub cription to
Connecticut College Magazine. (Many colleges and
univer itie charge for their magazine.) 3 The oppor
tunity to audit one clas per eme ter, free of charge.
4 The use of library, athletic facilitie and sport
equipment including the pool, rowing tank , climbing
wall and tenni courts. 5 Regional eminar On ite
with Connecticut allege faculty plu various
opportunities for continuing education.6 Alumni
College. 7 Alumni Weekend in the fall. 8 Reunion
every five year (New mini reunions and intere t group
reunions for singing group , language major and ports
teams are in the work .9 Participation in 28 r gional
clubs throughout the country.10 Acee to Career
ervices for help with resume preparation, job

Kristin Stah/schmidt Lambert '69
"As an alum, I have 17,500 friends throughout the world. As
executive director, I have the greatest job because I also get
to know so many fellow alumni personally."

opportumne and areer change .11 The opportunity
to pon or tudent intern for your company. 12
Alumni Travel Program abroad and within the U..13
Acee . to name and addre e of cla mate .14 The
u e of Becker Hou e and other campu facilitie for
cla or club meetings.15 Legacy events for children
of alumni. 16 yke New letter for cla es after their
50th Reunion.1 7 Baby T-shirts for new babies of
alumni parent(). 18 V.l.P. treatment from your Alumni
A ociation - for life!
Ways To Re onnecl

Never, never lea e home without telling the alumni
office your ne, addre . Put onnecticut allege on
your re ume/c.v. Attend an e ent in your area or come
to one on campu , Hire a graduate. pen your
mail lntcrvie,, a pro pective fre hman. pon or a
onnecticut allege Book Prize at your I cal high
hool or prep chool.Ask for career advice from the
career ervice office.Read your Co1111ectiwt Colle<11e
lfagazi11e. Buy a onnecticut allege Arboretum T
hirt from the book tore.Help activate or reactivate a
club in your area. Ju t ay "ye " when a tudent or
cla mate call for a contribution.
A,111 Luce '77 /,as bee11 a vo/11111eerfor Co1111ectiwt College
si11ce t/,e seco11d week ef /,erfres/1111a11 year. /,e /,as /,er ow11
freela11ce co1111111111icatio11s b11Si11ess i11 Deep River, Co1111.

BY GREGG TEHENNEPE
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t's Saturday night early in spring
term, the traditional "rest'' period for
young academics. Time to meet friends,
join a card game or maybe realign the
spine with a steady or uneven beat. As
a recent graduate of and current
employee in higher education, I still feel
the intent of this retreat and am relaxing
behind a keyboard - but it's the kind
with letters and numbers, not octaves. I
log in to the campus mainframe to check
the National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration weather
reports.
Much to my surprise, I find the
machine busy with students who are
hooked up from their rooms via the
college's new fiber-optic telecom
munications network.
As I think about it, though, this is
consistent in many ways with the
Saturday night tradition. Virtually everyone is relaxing in
one way or another, meeting old friends and new and
playing games, albeit in a very different environment. The
friends are not only on the other side of campus but also
on the other side of the planet, and the games are played
not on tables and boards but in imaginary worlds on
computers around the globe.
It is a difficult landscape to describe, this realm of
computers and telecommunications. Characterized by its
own language and social codes, it may at first appear to
have little in common with the everyday world. But strip
away the technical details and unfamiliar terrain and you'll
find the same basic activities associated with humans
everywhere: work and play, conversations and arguments,
creativity, education and interaction.
For those who haven't visited a college campus in
recent years, the changes may seem incredible. Due to
their physical and financial structures and resources (not
to mention government support), educational institutions
can provide access to communications technologies not

commonly available to the public.
Over the last two decades, as
computing and telecommunications
technologies advanced, campuses not
only developed their own internal
networks but connected these networks
to one another to create what has now
become a vast electronic web reaching
across the world. It forms a community of
more than a million people that
recognizes few geographical, racial,
sexual or political boundaries and can be
reached any time of the day or night with
only a few keystrokes.

E-MAIL VS. SNAIL MAIL

This evening, most of the students are
involved in sending or reading electronic
mail, which is a basic yet important
service of the nets. E-mail is reliable and
simple to use since it is similar to regular
mail, or "snail mail," as it is referred to by a-mailers;-). (The
symbol ";-)" is a winking smiley face, used to indicate that
something humorous was intended. It is one of a number of
such "emoticons" used to communicate subtleties that are
not easily conveyed in an electronic medium.)
Mail can be exchanged with people who use
commercial computer services like CompuServe and
MClmail, and with the growing independent nets like
Glasnet, a new network in the ex-Soviet Union. If there is
any failing of e-mail, it is that there is no real directory
service. If you want to find someone's address, you
generally need to call or write them via conventional
methods.
In addition to personal exchanges, e-mail also provides
another level of communication in the form of discussion
groups - people who are interested in a particular topic
and want to share e-mail. The list of addresses is kept on a
selected computer, which is given its own address so that a
copy of any message sent to the discussion list address is
forwarded to every person on the list.
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There are thousands of discussion lists and the variety
of topics is, well, outrageous. As can be expected many
lists deal with computers and technical topics, but there is
virtually no limit to the diversity. Some of my favorites are
Bee Husbandry, Dental Amalgam Fillings, Motorcycle
Chassis Design, Fly Fishing, Brine Shrimp and the one I
am perusing tonight, Home Beer Brewing.
Examples of more straightforward lists are 9NOV89, a
discussion of the fall of the Berlin Wall and its
consequences; POLITICS, an open political discussion; the
Space Digest, containing not only discussion of all things
relating to astronomy and space but also daily postings
direct from NASA updating the many different missions
currently underway.
Certain lists are unique in that they offer information
that would be extremely difficult to find through any other
medium. Some have helped shape history. The Physics
list, for example, carried news and discussion among the
leading researchers of the cold fusion controversy long
before any publication or news service. A list discussing
current events in the Soviet Union provided eyewitness
reports of the coup attempt last summer as it happened,
and helped to forward news from the West to those
supporting both Yeltsin and Gorbachev. Currently, the
Croatia list delivers detailed daily reports from inside that
country, information that is unavailable anywhere in the
Western press. It would be no exaggeration to say that
you could easily spend 24 hours a day keeping up with
these lists.

CHANNELING AND OTHER
VIEWS FROM SPACE

Moving on, I notice that a number
of people are talking with each
other interactively, although in a
variety of different settings. Two
students are talking to one
another from in their rooms on
campus, and another is talking to
someone at Stanford. When
"talking," two people are able to
chat in real time, that is, they can
see what the other person is
typing as they type it. Unlike e
mai 1, this makes for a true
conversation.
Several others are conversing
in a more unusual way. They're
using a system of "relays" which,
when connected together, form a
network of party lines, each with
its own topic chosen by the
people on that line or "channel."
After connecting to a relay, you
can ask for a list of the current
channels and topics as well as
the people on them, and then
choose to either join a channel or
start a new topic on an unused
channel. Once you join a channel,
you begin to receive the
messages other people are

contributing to the conversation, prefaced by the name or
nickname of the sender.
Topics on the relays, much like e-mail discussions,
run from the sublime to the ridiculous. While they are
generally self-policing, each relay has an operator who
can deny a person access if they become abusive or
vulgar. After using relays for a time, you begin to get to
know the regulars, and many friendships are made, often
with people from other countries. A member of our
Computing and Information Services staff has made
dozens of friends around the world and often receives
packages, pictures and postcards. He's even has had
several house guests.
Tonight, a few people are interested in the same thing
I am: the weather. They've connected to a machine at the
University of Michigan that provides weather satelite
pictures and up-to-date forecasts for cities around the U.S.
I, too, connect to the service, and discover that the wind
chill in New London is -21 degrees F, which probably
explains why everyone chose to stay in their rooms this
evening ;-).

MUD ALLIANCE

Still other students are connected to a machine at MIT that
hosts a MUD, or Multi-User-Dungeon. A MUD, having no
parallel in the "real" world, will take a bit of explaining, but
it is probably the most thought-provoking of any of the
activities taking place on the machine tonight.
One of the earliest forms of computer games was the
text-based game Adventure,
which had almost nothing in
common with arcade-style
games. There were no fancy
graphics, just text that described
your surroundings and a set of
commands that allowed you to
move and act in the imaginary
world. There were dragons to be
battled, thieving gnomes to avoid,
riddles to solve and treasure to
collect. Often the game would
take dozens of hours to complete,
and the player would usually play
a character for a while, then save
it and return to the game later.
Role Playing Games (RPGs)
advanced rapidly and grew
increasingly complex. Many took
on simplistic graphic interfaces.
NetHack, so named because it
was the product of programmers
all over the nets, has become the
epitome of RPGs, and can take
years to play without repetition
(or winning, for that matter!) Still,
there are single-player games
and, while they offer more food
for the imagination than virtually
any other game around, they lack
other real people to interact with.
Enter MUDS, the dungeon
that can contain more than one

Northwestern
at
member
University. Norstad helps write and
maintain the premier anti-virus
software for the Mac, called
Disinfectant (which is free!).
Within three days, all
commercial, shareware and free
Mac anti-virus software had been
updated to eradicate the new virus
(and the shareware and freeware
programs made available via the
nets), and within six days the two
Cornell sophomores had been
arrested. Thanks to the networks, a
virus that could have spread
through the Mac community was
stopped almost immediately. In
Norstad's words, this sequence of
events "is a wonderful example of
the power of the Internet and the
tremendous spirit of cooperation
fostered by it."

player at a time. Along with
computer-generated creatures
and people, each player has to
engage with characters being
played by other real people
spread out over the nets.
Suddenly the virtual, imaginary
world takes on a novelty akin to
that of the "real" world. By
interacting with other players on
the net, friendships can be
made and broken, partnerships
may be formed, affections
kindled and rejected, feuds
initiated, and even "lives" lost. It
is a game that can tax almost
every social skill (even a few
you might not otherwise use ;-),
not to mention intelligence and
creativity. Like many of the
other items mentioned here, it is
unique creation of the nets, one
that brings people together in a
novel and intriguing fashion.

THE MORNING AFTER

NOW WHAT?

While Saturday night revolved
primarily around leisure,
Monday morning's users
include faculty and staff as well
students,
as
the
and
atmosphere is noticeably more
academic. As usual, e-mail is
the primary activity, but a
number of other interesting
things are in the works, too.
One of our professors is
connected to the computer library catalog system here on
campus, and another is using the catalog at Berkeley. The
college's catalog system is a cooperative endeavor
between Connecticut, Trinity and Wesleyan, and offers
access to the combined holdings of the three schools as
well as a number of other reference sources, such as the
Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature. Schools all
around the world provide similar services for their libraries,
and many of these computer systems are available via the
Internet.
A staff member is using anonymous FTP (File Transfer
Protocol) to retrieve the latest anti-virus software for the
Apple Macintosh from a massive Internet software archive
on a machine at Stanford. The networks contain so much
public-domain software for so many different types of
machines it is difficult even for the regular user of the nets
to grasp the magnitude and decades of work these
collections represent.
This particular Macintosh anti-virus software is an
ideal example of the power of the nets. In February of this
year, two Cornell students allegedly wrote a v!rus �nd
distributed it to software archives on the Internet, including
the one at S tanford. The infected software was
downloaded by a professor in Wales, who discovered the
virus and reported it to John Norstad, a computer staff

The nets are amazing things, and
few people, having used them,
choose to go without. Which brings
up several difficult questions. Can
the academic institutions that run
the nets via consortia afford to
make them public without making
them commercial? If the nets are
open to everyone, can the simple
integrity and honesty they enjoy in
a mostly academic setting b e
maintained?
It is not yet clear how worldwide
networking services will be brought to the public, although
it appears likely it will be through commercial providers
such as phone companies. Clearly, the potential for
advertising is huge, but the fact that the user is also a
participant could affect the way advertising is delivered.
Since individuals have control over what they want to see
and what they want to filter out, advertisers will be forced to
provide directories or catalogs of products that entice a
person to look at them.
The "atmosphere" of the nets obviously will be
different, but whether that change will be good or bad is
impossible to say. Already a certain amount of griping can
be heard from veterans who have watched the nets
explode with new "lusers" as they refer to them (computer
operators usually are called "users"). Discussion groups
that once functioned effectively with several hundred
members now have tens of thousands. My hope is that the
nature of the nets, wherein the individual is as much
participant as spectator, will cultivate thought and
contribution, and "keyboard surfing" on Saturday nights in
the 21st century will be better than ever, enriched by the
ideas of people from all over the globe. 8
Gregg TeHennepe is interested in orchid growing as well
as computers.
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PORTFOLIO:

CONSAGRA IN CONTEXT

The art history department's symposium, "The Modern Matrix: Sculpture at Connecticut College," celebrated Sophie
Consagra's recent gift to the college of a sculpture by Pietro Consagra titled lncontro al Sole. Participants were: David
Smalley, professor of art; Kevin Murphy, a fellow at the Center for Advanced Study in the Visual Arts at the National
Gallery; Fred Licht, curator of the Peggy Guggenheim Collection in Venice and professor of art history at Boston
University; and Barbara Zabel, associate professor of art history. Sophie Consagra and her son Pierluigi attended the
Symposium, but her two other children, Francesca 'BO and George '84 were not able to attend.

ietro Consagra's lncontro al Sole (Meetinq in the Sun) of 1957,
the newest addition to the college's sculpture collection, is one of the
more significant works by this. Roman sculptor; as well, it is a vibrant
sign of the renewal of Italian sculpture in the post-World War II years.
Pietro Consagra was born in Sicily in 1920; his formative years thus
coincided exactly with the Fascist dictatorship of Mussolini. After
studying art at the Palermo Academy of Fine Arts, Consagra worked for
the American Red Cross, following the Allied Forces as they freed Italy
from the Nazis. In this manner, Consagra reached Rome in 1944,

G

where he began his career as a sculptor and where he still lives.
The period immediately following the defeat of the Fascists was an
exciting time to be in Rome. In Consagra's words, "We had a sense of
everything being possible." The young Roman artists felt they could
help revive the internationalism of the preFascist years. In order to
promote such an artistic renewal, Consagra and seven other artists
issued a manifesto which declared a dual commitment to abstract art
and to revolutionary politics. Accordingly, in his early works Consagra
relied heavily on the ideology and formal conventions of Russian
Constructivism.
In the 1950s, however, Consagra turned to a more personal idiom,
as exemplified in the Colloquy series, of which our work is a part, and
which marks a breakthrough in his career. With this series, the artist
introduced an emphatic frontality; instead of walking around the
sculpture, examining it from all sides, as we do with traditional
sculpture, here we are meant to stand still in front of the work.
Consagra thus encourages a more personal, even contemplative,
dialogue between sculpture and viewer.
Consagra created the blackened areas on lncontro al Sole by
literally burning the wood, and we feel a strong residue of the process
itself - of fire scorching wood. Because of this emphasis on process,
Consagra's burnt wood pieces inevitably bring to mind Abstract
Expressionism, the preeminent American movement of the 1950s.
Size: 139x112 cm.
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But whereas Abstract Expressionists such as Clyfford Still attempted to
evoke transcendent sensations of "the sublime" - a feeling of awe
and reverence in confronting the image, or existence itself Consagra denies us such metaphoric transcendence by presenting the
phenomenon of burnt wood, the material itself. We thus detect in
Consagra a more down-to-earth (one could say Mediterranean)
sensibility, suggesting closer parallels with post-war Italian artists
such as Alberto Burri and Lucio Fontana, who gained notoriety in the
1950s for their expressive, almost violent manipulation of materials.
Like them, Consagra communicates an urgent existential will to
violate and alter material.
Consagra achieved great fame with the Colloquy series, which was
exhibited widely. Indeed, lncontro al Sole has an impressive
international exhibition record: it was included in the Venice Biennale
of 1958 and in exhibitions in Brussels, Rome, Sao Paulo, Dallas and
Oberlin. In 1960 Consagra won First Prize in Sculpture at the Venice
Biennale, establishing his international reputation. In this country
Consagra's work is represented in the Museum of Modern Art and the
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum in New York, the Hirshhorn
Museum and Sculpture Garden in Washington, D.C., the Yale Art
Gallery in New Haven and many other museums.
Last year Consagra was honored with a one-person exhibition at
the Hermitage Museum in St. Petersburg, Russia. Featured in the
show was a series titled Gates of the Kremlin, begun when Gorbachev
initiated Glasnost. In this series Consagra continues his concern with
opening up avenues of communication. And this is perhaps the most
important legacy of our own work by Consagra. Indeed, lncontro al
Sole has already engendered much discussion at Connecticut College
and will no doubt continue its rich dialogue with us in the years to

---

come.
Barbara Zabel, associate professor of art history
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Men's Cr

ctober
3
onn ollege In
10 at Bab on ollege In it.
17 Thame R.iver Invitational
24
E A at Middlebury
31 Bab on w/ oa t uard,
lark Trinity
12:15

Fall sports schedule

21
24
2
31

October
mith
3
at Trinity
7
at We leyan
l-5 at Mount Holyoke
17 Bowdoin
20 at Welle fey
24 at Oate
2
Elm
31 Williams
ove111ber
7
A

hampion hip

21

•

at Binghamton
TBA
ngland I iv. Ill
outhern Maine TBA
. Ill hamp
at Union
TBA

Women's Cross Country
epte111ber
19 at UMass-Oartmouth lnvit. 11:0
26 at William Invitational
11:
October
onnecticut
liege lnvit. I:30
to at Mount Holyoke lnvit. 1 I: 0
17 Thames River Invitational I:0
I:00
24
E CACs at Middlebury
3 I Babson w/Coa. t Guard,
Clark, Trinity
I :45
'<w(·mber
ECACs at Binghamton
14
ew England Div. Ill
hamps at . Maine

7

Tl3A

21

M Div. Ill Champ
at Uni 11

noon
noon

Field Hockey
epte111ber
16 at As umption
19 Tufts
outhern onnecticut
22
26 at Amherst
29
lark

Men's Soccer
epte111ber
16 at
umption
19 Tufts
23
oa t Guard
26 at Amherst
30 Trinity

11:
4:

ctober
3
alve R.egina
lark
6
10 We leyan
14 at Albercu Magnu
17 130\ doin
23 at Wheaton
24 at Bate
29 at Ea tern onnecticut
31 Williams

11: 0
4:0
2:30
4:0
1:3
3:30
1:00
3:

11:

4:
11:
4:

E A

hampion hip

110011

TBA

Women's Soccer
eptember
15 Mount Holyoke
19 Tufts
23 at Trinity
26 at Amherst

4:0

2: 0
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11:
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1
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3
Wellesley
8

10
14
17

urry

We leyan
at Eastern
Bowdoin

3:3
1:00
2: 0
2:0

TBA

ove111ber
7
14
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at lark
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epte111ber
12 Mount Holyoke
15 at U. of Rhode I land
17 Fairfield
23 at Trinity
26 at Amherst
28 Bryant
30 at alve R.egina
October
2
at lark
3
Brandeis
5
Wheaton
7
at We leyan
Bate
20 Bowdoin
23 New England
at Amherst

3:00
11: 0
3: 0
3:30
11: 0
3:00
hamp
Tl3A

Volleyball
epte111ber
12
16
19
26
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3
10
1�
17

I

1:

27
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11 hjp

7:
TBA

onnecticut
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Alumni Correspondents

19
20
21
22

Correspo11de111:

Virginia Ro e
20 Avery Ln.
Waterford. T 06385
Correspo11den1:

Kathryn Hulbert Hall
65 entral Ave.
No. Hill, Apt. 1-307
Needham. MA 02192
u,i, arr sukiite a doss rorrespo11de111
for yo11r class. !f you are imerested,
pleose comna tlte Alumui Office.

Pleose mid lll'IVS 10:
Closs otes, onnecticut ollege Magazine,
270 Mo/1ega11 Ave., flV Lo11do11, CT 06320

arr seeki11,e a class corrrspoude111
r your class. !f you are i111cres1cd,
fo
I
pleose co11111c1 tlte Alu11111i Office.
#
Please se11d llflllS 10:

Closs otes, onnecticut College Magazine,
270 Moltrga11 Ave., '"'' Lo11do11, CT 06320

23
24
25
26
27

We are seekiite a doss correspo11de111
f
for your doss. ! you are i111erested,
please co111,u:1 tlte Al1111111i Office.

Please se11d 11f11,s to:
Class 1otes, onnecticut ollege Magazine.
270 Moltega11 Ave., ew Lo11do11, CT 06320

Correspo11de111:

Elizabeth Holmes Baldwin
57 Millbrook Rd.
Medfield, MA 02052
Correspo11de111s: Dorothy
Kilbourn, 4 Forest t.,
Hartford, T 06105 and Emily
Warner, ovenant Village,
- IO Pilgram Manor,
rom,veU, T 06416

J,i, are seekiite a doss correspo11de111
r your doss. !f }'OIi are imerested,
fo
I
pleose comaa tlte Al1111111i Office.

Please send llfll'S 10:
Closs otes, onnecticut oUege Magazine, 270
Mohega11 A1'f., 1\iflv Lo11do11, CT 06320

CorresJ)m1de111:

Minnie Watchin ky Peck
1351 aratoga Ave., Apt. I
an Jose. A 95129

W hat a treat it was co start Reunion '92 at the
ykes ociety Luncheon.Present at our table
\ ere Susan Chittenden Cuningham,

T histle McKee Bennett, Ruth Ford
Duncan, Minnie Watchins k y Peck,
Esther Hunt Peacock, Kay Foster Molina
and Mary Wilcox Cross. Pre .Gaudiani

honored us by sharing in our luncheon and
fellowship.After a class photo was taken, Ruth
and Minnie had co leave.Betty Tremaine
Pierce was able to join us at reception time
to hare the clambake and the evening speak
er.Jack F. Matlock Jr., former U..ambassador
to tl1e oviet Union.
Throughout aturday and unday
morning, we five talwart reunioners happily
shared fello� hip and fe tivitie .Highlights
included the alumni parade (of course we
came first following the band - not because
of our charm, but becau e of our age), the
tate of the
ollege Addre by our
pre ident and the pre entation of cla gifts
and alumni awards.The seminars were
interesting (Thi tie wa on a panel on
acurday afternoon) a wa the.tour of
campus by van.
The campus looked glorious, Becker
House fills a great need, and warm
ho pitality extended from our pre idem to
the tudents who drove us in the van and
ser ved u at the yke dinner.- Mary
W ilcox ro

28

Correspo11de111:

arah Brown choenhut
R.R. 1, Box 211
Fairlee, VT 05045

Beatrice Witkowsky Fechheimer writes
that her activities are limited, but she till has
a tremendou curio ity about the U..and tl1e
world. he attended the wedding of her
grandson in Aug.

29

Correspo11de111:

Verne M. Hall
290 Hamburg Rd.
Lyme. T 06371

Margaret (Peg) Burroughs Kohr and hu band, Bob, have moved to Monroe Village,
Jamesburg, NJ, a continuing care community
about an hour from Madison where they for
merly lived.They are very happy with the
decision and are near Princeton with ea y
acce s to the ewark Airport.Daughter,
Martha, vi iced them in May and in July.Peg
and Dob plan to go co A co ee the whole
family, especially the year-old great-grandson.
Esther Stone Wenzel is delighted with
her move to Avery Heights, Hartford. he
says her aparanent is beginning co feel like
home, the people are friendly, the food i
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good and there i great contentment
knO\ ing chat he no longer i re pon ible
for maintaining her home and yard.It i al o
comforting knowing that care is available
hould he need it.
Elizabeth Utley Lamb also loves Avery
Heights, her home for the "golden years."
Mary Walsh Gamache and hu band,
Ernie, have elected the Gables in Guilford,
T, a their retirement home. he indicates
chat it wa a difficult decision, is a very
different life cyle, but they have found
congenial people there and have peace of
mind for the future .

30
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Louisa M. Kent
Midland Park Apts., W-10
orwich, Y 13 15
Gertrude Smith
ook, 109 Village Park Dr,.
Williamsville, Y 14221 and
Beatrice W hitcomb, 333
eminole Blvd. #554.
eminole, FL 34642
Correspo11de111s:

n my trip south chi pa t spring, yours truly,

Gertrude Smith Cook, was able to vi it ev

eral '31 classmates.The first was your other
correspondent, Beatrice W hitcomb, whom
I met for lunch in learwater, FL.From there,
we went to her aparm1ent in Lake eminole
quare for retired people. The weekly ched
ule Ii ts an activity every half-hour or o plus
innumerable trips, concerts and play . Bea
pa es along this quote, "One of the delights
of age is the privilege of not going."
The drive over the unshine kyway wa
a breathtaking experience, and it cook me co
13radenton, FL, and a vi it with Constance
Ganoe Jones. he is till as busy as a hive of
bees.We had lunch and she picked me ome
delicious grapefruit from her own garden.
n my way back up north, I copped
over night with Alta Colburn Steege and
her husband, Rip, in hapel Hill, NC.
They're in a lovely retirement village
complete \vith a club, golf course ...In May,
they celebrated their on' 6 th birthday
along \vith hi even grandchildren. Jimmie
cells me that Alice Coy Schwenk lo t her
husband last fall. We wish to extend to her
our sympathy.
Grace Reed Regan's note cells u that
health problem have curtailed their travels,
but he' enjoying volunteer work and
bridge in heshire, T. Two daughters live
in T and one, Betsy, who graduated from
in '59 now lives in D . Her twin
granddaughter pent the past eme ter in
Florence, Italy, and had the time of their
live .Another, who i in the "Teach for
America " program is in an inner-city chool

•
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•

in Hou ton, TX, and loves it.
Virginia Yanc ey Sanford was in
ara ota, FL, for the month of March.
During that time, he vi iced her daughter
and family who live in aples, FL. Back in
Pittsford, she till is doing volunteer work in
the local hospital.
Katherine B owman Thompson's
long cay in the ho pital last fall eem to
have had a ucces ful outcome. he pent
the month of April in Vero Beach, FL, and
returned well rested. he had a wonderful
visit with Paulle Dewesse who winters in
nearby tuart.
A telephone call to Grac e Wo o d
Bregenzer r e ulted in new about her
changed lifestyle. It eems, he i urrounded
by young people. A orth Korean graduate
tudent here to improve her English, i
living with Grace. Her friend at the
university come often to v i it, and the
neighboring hou e have gradually been
acquired by young people, who make race
feel like one of them. As for the family
new , one of her grandson , 16, spent six
week in Beijing tudying hine e. His
ister, 17, who mends Brown U. has already
had two hort tories publi hed.
Dorothy Birdsey Manning keep in
touch , ith her even grandchildren who are
attered around the country. Dot does get
to ee them br iefly on their vacation but
the telephone is a great help.
Ruth Griswold Louchheim's "brief'
note turned into a six-page letter full of
remini cence . A fall re ulting in a broken
pelvi had her maneuvering a .. heelchair
and walker for five weeks. he i now fine;
her u ual two month on Grand ayman
Island s, imming and walking were good
therapy. he i working on exciting, urprise
plans for the near future for the family.
Lucia Dearden Watt 's note reads like
Robert Browning' idea of old age. Their
two children are married and doing well and
the grandchildren are all doing honor in
chool. he herself has retired from running
a preschool but has the fun of working as a
volunteer to present the "grandmother
image." he and her hu band are both in
good health.
Ruth Johnson u e a cane to get
around, but otherwise i in good health. he
is active in the college club of Hartford
which raises money for cholarship - one
of which goes to a tudent choo ing
Among other act1v1t1e , Anna
Cofranc es Guida keeps up her interest in
mu ic. Her trip to the Edinburgh Festival in
cotland chi past summer marked her 12th
tr ip to Europe. La t year he and her
daughter, Martha,
'61, attended their
respective reunions together.
Wilhelmina Brown Seyfried attended
her granddaughter' wedding in Ml. he
will go back to college in the fall and
continue her education a a mar r ied
woman. Times have changed.
We extend our ympathy to Giovanna

Fusco-Ripka on the death of her hu band
after a long illne . ince then, Jennie has
been pending ome time with her on and
his family in Richmond, VA. Thanksgiving
at tl1eir beach house in
,va "warm and
festive and felt good." he i catching up on
her reading and enjoy the company of her
Yorkshire terrier, Rob. Jennie was unable to
attend our la t reunion but would like to
make it for the 65th.
Winifred Beach Bearc e 's travel have
been curtailed by tl1e illn of her husband.
Every year omeone thinks that I have
moved because the return addre on my
envelope i Mayville instead of W illiamsville.
ot o. I am the fortunate owner of a
cottage at Lake
hautauqua near the
institution of the same name. ummers find
me wimming, boating, attending concerts
and even growing vegetable for my fr iends
back in the city. I have it made, and I do
appreciate it.
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Mabel Barnes Knauff
39 Laurel Hill Dr.
iancic, T 06357

Mary Butler G o odwin's on John i an
architect and planning commi ioner in
ntario. n Bill has an architectural license.
Botl1 sons live near, but daughter, Lynn, mar
ried a man from Yorkshire and lives in England.
Katherine Cooksey Simons write
that '91 ._ a very good to her. he won
tl1ree first place awards or oils in art show .
Virginia Stephenson and Kay went on a
Mediterranean crui e after reunion.
Isabelle E wing Knecht will be
marr ied 60 year in ct. They have two
on and two daughters, even grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.
Priscilla Moore Brown and Al have
been bu y ince Jan. '92 clearing out and
readying Al' mother' home for ale. he
pa ed a,vay in Aug. '91 at the age of IO I.
Margaret Rathbone moved to Lenox,
MA, after 43 years in D . "My three tory
hou e plu garden became too much for my
anhritic bones, o I decided to move back to
ew England to be near my family. My
retirement home is rwo years old and mall
in the number of inhabitants. I have a nice
paciou apartment, lots of good mu ic at
Tanglewood and theater in tockbridge.
Every Wedne day, we have a trip to ome
intere ting place. Dorothy Merrill Dorman
'34 and her hu band live here.
Ruth Raymond Gay is in Auburndale,
FL, from ov. to May. During the ummer
month , he' in Joffery, H. "My daughter
or on-in-law drive me down and back
, hich i o good, a I do not have the
courage to drive it alone."
Mildren Soloman Savin write , "In
ept. '91, I went to Par i and
ice, a
wonderful trip with an Elderhostel group.
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Went to an International Ballet onference
in Milwaukee in ct., where I was a board
member. Am going to one in an Franci co
this pring. I cook a course at Radcliffe on
wr iting for publication. The course i
outstanding. I publi hed an article in 77,e
Hartford Co11ra11t on a Thanksgiving dinner at
my mother-in-laws.
Mabel Barnes Knauff attended
's
commencement exerci es on 5/23/92 to
proudly ee daughter, Virginia Knauff Kelly,
graduate 111ag11a mm la11de. n 5/29/92. I
joined classmates for our 6 th reunion. The
yke luncheon in Blaustein, campu tours
via vans, clas meeting,, tea at Becker Hou e
and the clambake on Harris Green filled our
day. aturday, we paraded to Palmer
Auditorium for the a1mual alumni meeting
- clas gifts, awards and addre by Pres.
Gaudiani. At noon it ,
beautiful to ee o
many young families returning with children
who thorougllly enjoyed the picnic.
Attending from '32 were: Marion
Nichols Arno l d , Priscilla M o ore
Brown, Ruth Caswell Clapp, Margaret
Ha zlew o o d, Mabel Barnes Knauff,
Margaret R a thbone, Alic e Russell
R easke, Leah Savitsky Rubin, Mildren
S oloman Savin, Kathryne C o oksey
Simons and Virginia Stephenson.
The clas extends deepest ympathy to
the familie of Mercia May Richards, who
died on 7 /2 /91, and Ethel Low d en
Emerick, who rued on / I /91.
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Jessie Wachenheim Burack
220 Lake hore Dr.
Pumam Valley, Y I 579

Correspo11de111:

Ann (Andy) rocker Wheeler
1�0. Box I I
Wesrport Pt., MA 02791

Margaret Austin Grumhau sent a hasty
note while packing to move into a temporary
pot in FL to wait for an apartment in "a love
ly ne, retirement home currently under
con cruction."
o much ne, poured in from Cary
Bauer Bresnan! A ummary: he and Joe
are lowing down ( ound familiar?). ary
ha difficulty w ith balance - an e y e
operation helped a bit, and he u e s a pecial
gadget co help in gardening. ontinues ,vith
recorder le son - which he hares on
tapes with Marjorie Bishop . cayed in T
all winter, missing the warmth but enjoying
all the winter birds. ary went to Joe's G
reunion in ew
rlean then on to Big
Bend ational Park in TX.
"I'm living on Mar ," exult Emily
Benedict Grey, "and it' really out of this
world !" Actually, it' a retirement village in
PA - "not to relax, but becau e that's
where tl1c action is - a totally intellectually

timulating environment!" Emily visited her
on and his wife in
planning co ki but
found the altitude breathtaking o watched
braver ouls cavorting on the lopes.
A suppo edly innocent pin prick in her
left hand sent Marjorie Bishop to the
ho pica) with a drastic infecti o n . h e
recuperated at her i ter' i n F L where they
tudied panish in preparation for a visit to
Mexico in May.
The poet of TI,e Wall treet Jo11mal ha
Daddy Wells pinning in his grave! Serena
Blodgett Mowry ha written another
parody - chi time the poem starts out "I
know a bank where the times blow \vild. . ."
erena till hopes to vi it hina again.
Yankee magazine, March issue, contained
an article about the Ame family which
caught Marion Bogart Holtzman's eye. I
haven't had a chance to read it, but it has to
be our akes Ames' family, right?
Anne Burke says that she is feeling 6ne.
he takes courses on Russia, world politics,
India - and one "I don't exactly know why
- on lmpre ioni ts."
Mary Curnow Berger i a very \vi e
philo opher. "Much of what Jack and I do is
to help friends and acquaintances in failing
health - makes u feel useful." Thanks to
good orwegian genes and hi own urvival
kills, Jack celebrated his 0th in Jan.
A trip to AK on a mall ship - that'
Emily Daggy Vogel's news.
o good to have note from our
deceased clas mate children - Muriel
Dibble Vosilus's daughter-in-law Qohn's
wife) wrote about another move - tiJJ in
KS. I also received a letter from Ernestine
Herman Katz's blind daughter, Leila.
Louise Hill Corliss and lark have
moved to a town hou e "aero the lake" to
be nearer daughter Judy and f amily.
Daughter Barbara and family returned from
audi Arabia for good - now living in AL.
The Floriade - flowers from all over the
world, an every- I0-years event in HolJand
- captured the attention of our garden
minded Eleanor Hine Kranz.
fT he
went in May \vith three Vineyarders. Elly has
been one of the
on er vation ociety
members working on a 5 0-acre anctuary
on the island - "absolutely pri tine."
After a long ilence, Rose Piscatella
lnsinga i back on our list. I remember the
photo she ent for our 50th reunion
scrapbook - her fabulou mobile home in
Las Vegas!
For her
0th birt hday, B arbara
Johnson Stearn's children celebrated at the
Colby- awyer chool - guests from far and
near. Last ept. , Barbara vi iced Ireland with
the Currier Art Gallery group.
Phyllis Johnson Doolittle " crubbed
her kitchen floor a bit too vigorou ly ended up with a walker for a few weeks!"
he now has two great guy doing the
cleaning - "never saw o much parkle."
Phyl hope Je e Jackson will be on some
part of the ov. ballot.

Edna Kent Nerney's daughter, Jane,
keeps me po ted. Medical problem have
re ulced in two ho pitalization for Edna.
Jane is still teaching - facing the u ual
budget restrictions. Grand on, cote, i
working on hi M in engineering; Kim is
po ibly heading for a master' in journalism.
Lilla Linkletter Stu art's famil y
celebrated her Och birthday a t Randall's
rdinary, a restaurant in orth tonington,
T, chat pecialize in hearth cooking.
Daughter, Da� n, cook a group co Russia for
the third time - stayed in private homes
rather than hotel . Lilla and Edith
Canestrari Jacques, our reunion '94 co
chairman, attended a workshop on campu
during reunion weekend.
Helen Lavietes Krosnick wa there,
too, and \vants co know if I still have some
of the 55th reunion parade gear we could
u e for our 60th. I tl1ink it's in my attic.
Dorothy Luer Harms had a uccessful
cataract operation that returned 20/2
vi ion. Both twin live in Tue on: Thrude
ha two boy ; Bill works for a Phoenix
insurance firm, and aylor is getting an M
and heading for a Ph.D. Threde, widowed,
i a very busy lady.
To my delight Mary McNulty
McNair's notes arc always horticulturally
slanted. Her April note described an unu ual
nursery, Goodness Grow , in GA where her
daughter lives.
J ane Petrequin H a ckenburg wa
quite overcome by "the families from
every where" surpri e celebration of her
Och birthday. An April trip co HI with
daughter, usan, and two grandchildren was
an extra treat.
Martha Prendergrast ay she "ha
ertled into a very sari fying life in a Quaker
retirement home - a mall apartment with
its own garden patio, tree , etc." Martha i
president of the residents' association, finding
her past administrative experience helpful.
Marjorie Prentis Hirshfield can boast
about nine grandchildren.
umber five
graduated from Pomona in June. A fir t
great-grandchild arrived in June.
Edith Richman Stolzenberg hou ed
three Ru ian for two month and helped
them find an aparm1ent. They are physicists
eeking employment - even Ph.D.s and
excellent Engli h are not enough. Eldcrson
and wife are both full professors at the U. of
hicago. They have two children. Edith is
"gloriou ly retired, catching up on Dante,
hakespeare and enjoying a small, private
practice in ocial work."
A bit of patio gardening, raking leaves,
playing bridge and poker, vi icing a daughter
in Atlanta, reading a lot - Alison Rush
Roberts and Bill love life on their "little
i land." even grandchildren are careered
from Ml to T to FL - and there is one
great-granddaughter!
A bit of a phone chat with Emily
Smith revealed that she is still Mother Hen
co ape od enior citizens and apparently
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love the job.
Marie Stone Levy ound like me:
home-bound taking care of her hu band.
A cudent from U. of Rochester has
been living with Alice Taylor Gorham
and Tom - they all enjoy comparing
college experience . Alice and Tom claim
their college life was more fulfilling!
Between Aug. '91 and April '92, Jane
Trace Spragg and hirley were peripatetic
plu ! {I have requested their recipe for
exuberant living. ) Jane'
Och meant
celebration at the cabin; hirley recovered
nicely from surger y ; Ea ter c r ui e to
Caribbean; United Airlines enior coupon
made it easy to visit children in A and out
to Maui; vi iced friends in Honolulu; now
and chilly winds welcomed them home. A
real highlight was a trip to Anza-Borigga
De ere where rain ha brought flower co
60,000 acres!
Frances Way Weir i another vibrant
lady! Gib "does lot in local church and
library; is garden therapy chair of her garden
club; volunteer at the local convalescent
home; i trea urer of United
hurch
Women of Greater Hartford; plus digging in
her garden. "I claim gardener never die,
they ju t keep weeding."
Miriam You n g Bowm an writes,
"Juniu ha retired a
EO of Phoenix
Urban League and i ready to embark on
another career." NH daughter and family
have moved back co Phoenix; on, Clyde,
and family have returned co Hou ton afier a
two-year tint in England; and daughter
arah is on a vi it from Edinburgh.
Olga Wester Russell spent a weekend
at Harvard' new Graduate enter. lga said
the dean read the French title of her book
with an Irish accent. Enlightening seminars
increased her knowledge of global affairs. In
May, lga flew to Au tria to visit friends.
o many Och bi r thday - mine
included - with neighbor delivering a
gigantic card with letters pasted on from
every adult and child in the neighborhood.
Dear classmates - mo t of u are living
very humdrum lives - it is exciting to hear
of the adventure of the few "lively one ;'
but, please, new from the humdrum i just
a \varm and keep our class together. Keep
it coming!
The cla extends deepe t ympathy to
Mary McNulty McNair, who e hu band
died in ov. '91.
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abrina ( ubby) Burr anders
I 33 Boulier Rd.
Wc1hcrsfield, T 6109

Hazel Depew Holden had a wonderful
family reunion in Aug. '91 when three mall
"tribe " checked in for a month' r ay at the
"reservation" - four from GA and two from
PA. All enjoyed 30 ideal beach day .
Fortunately, Hurricane 13ob did no damage.
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Elizabeth Farnum Guibord hared to
leave the Indian summer delights of helter
I land co return co FL where he met Kay
Woodward Curtiss and Ruth Fordyce
Snead. he pent hristmas in hicago near
her two daughter. Barbs, with her hu band,
who heads the Enviromnencal Department.
Betty G. still writes poetry focu ing on the
world pollution issue.
Merion Ferris Ritter and Julius cele
brated their 5 th wedding anniversary in I ec.
of '91.
Virginia Golden Kent reports that her
husband, Don, is now well after a bad winter.
hue that her i ter, Frances Golden Thoma
'40 pas ed away. Ginny' children and grand
children are aU fine. Her grandson, Kent, is
spending a semester in Riga, Latvia.
Audrey LaCourse Parsons bemoan not
getting any younger, but plays golf, tennis,
bridge and does volunteer work. he notes
that FL is a great place for birdwatching.
Esther Martin Snow pends ummers
fishing, biking and canoeing in rford, NH.
In Jan. and Feb., he and Bill traveled and vis
ited relatives in FL, where they watched their
granddaughter Ginger' basketball team defeat
Rollins oUege and the U. of FL. Her son,
Richard, was appointed by Ne, Hamp hire
Governer Gregg as fuel as istance program
manager. Bob Jr. is in Atlanta. Esther contin
ues co volunteer at oncord Hospital as he
has for the past 26 years.
Maude Rademan Hickey pent March
in AZ with her two ons. She boasts two great
granddaughters, Laura and ourmey, both 2
years old. he till has the farm in Keene, NH.
In Feb., she attended a
sympo ium in NY
where he met alumnae, Gerry Prosser Fuller
'45 and Karie Young Downes '60.
Adelaide Rochester Smith is riU active
ly working for the Tarrytown, NY, Hi torical
ociety and makes a 60-mile cormnute from
old pring twice weekly. She enjoys it aU,
keeping in couch with Tarrytown friends.
Vanessa (Pudge) Sawtelle works full
time at her therapy practice with rime out to
enjoy ome travel, the symphony and golf with
her dear friend, Roy.
Dorothea Schaub Schwarzkopf loves
her part-time morning work a a istant to the
executive director of the Home utreach
Mini try to the Elderly. She volunteers at
Middlesex Ho pita! on Mondays, baby hugs
on Tuesdays and is still active in her church.
Ceil Silverman Grodner and her hu band, Milton, voice a popular commentary
- how did retirees ever once find rime co earn
a living? eil works at book review , and she
and Milton vi ired Israel and Amsterdam last
urmner. T heir son, Milton, and wife crui ed
the Mediterranean, where, as a psychologist,
he gave other tourists daily clinic on stress.
Their daughter, Lauren, is now assistant trea
surer of Hertz International in Mahwah, NY.
Lois Smith MacGiehan and Neal enjoy
life by their lake, where boats and children on
the beach keep them happy. The aU-ages resort
area, with its variety, helps keep them young.

Her phone is still busy with calls on her job as
treasurer and bookkeeper for tl1eir communi
ty, Lands End.
Nancy Walker Collins went on a trip
down the Amazon and visited Machu Picchu
before remrning. During the winters in FL,
she paints and cake classe in deep relaxation
yoga. In ummers, when not traveling, she
gardens and enjoys the beach.
Kay Woodward Curtiss joined her
freshman roommate, Ruth Fordyce Snead,
and her recent hu band, Walter, to celebrate
tl1eir first anniversary. Kay celebrated her 80th
birthday on June 17. Her rwo daughters, on
�nd grandchildren joined her for the celebra
tion. he' sure it' almo t worth being old.
Marion White Van der Leur keep busy
withg books, bingo and pokeno, collecting
quarter now and then at Wet hersfield
Mediplex. We visit weekly to keep up on fam
ily matter and the world outside.
We send our deepest sympatl1y to the fam
ily of Elizabeth (Betty) Bronk, who died
on 10/19/91.
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her hu band, Mack. he volunteers at the
library, which aUows her co get first pick of
the new book . he and Mack are interested
in genealogy and p e nt ept. v1s1tin g
courthou e , librar ies and cemeter ies
tluough seven state gathering a wealth of
information. Her older son is in the Marines
and the other is a teacher at We ter n
Michigan. Her daughter i
bu y
chauffeuring two figure-skating and tennis
loving children.
Beulah Bea.rse Bush write that la t
Aug. she was marr ied co Walter (A.I) Bush.
They had a lovely mall wedding in her
church chapel and a cruise around HI. he
had been through the Panama anal in
April, a flood in Feb. and Rocky Mountain
National Park in July.
Ranice Birch Crosby i the author of
a recently publi hed book, Max Brode/, 11,e
J\l/a11 W110 P111 Ari /1110 Medici11e. John Cody
is her co-author. The topic i medical
illu tration. Max Brode! is called the "father
of modern medical illustration."
Leonore Carabba Griffin write that
her daughter was marr ied two year ago.
Leonore ha not been away except to visit
her daughter in FL. Her mother was very ill
and has ince pa ed away.
Martha Louise Cook Swan reports
chat her book on art gla s is in it third
prmtmg. he ha had article publi hed in
Glass Col lectors Digest and A111iq11es a11d
Collecri11g Hobbies.

Correspo11de111:

Edith Burnham arlough
505 Franklin Turnpike
Allendale, NJ 07401

After tl1e cla meeting in Branford, we assem
bled for the Parade, winding up in Palmer
Auditorium for the presentation of Class Gifts
and Alumnae Awards. Old '37 distingui hed
itself by inging, to the tune of "Cheek co
heek,' a three-verse compo ition written by
Ginny Deuel. Saturday night, our cla had
dinner at Id Lyme Inn. T here were 15 class
mates with 4 hu bands - the large t number
we had at any one time. T hey were Dorothy
Baldwin, Elizabeth Von Colditz Bassett
and Ralph, Edith Burnham Carlough,
Margie Aymar Clark, Ginny Deuel,June
Santee G a l l a gher, Emma M o ore
Mannin g, D orothy Chalker Pan as,
Marion Taylor Phelon and Everett, Mila
Rind ge, Emroy Carl o u g h R o e hrs,
Shirley Cohen Schrager and Art, Bernice
Wheeler and Ellen Cronbach Zucker and
Hank. The whole reunion - being hou ed
in Branford, the ab olutely flawless meals,
excellent lecture by Jack F. Matlock Jr. (forn1er
amba ador co tl1e oviet Union) and address
by Pres. Gaudiani - was a howling uccess.
It was decided at the class meeting to have
another reunion in '94, official or not. o gear
up and think po irively! We want to ee more
of you there!
Elizabeth Adams Lane plays on four
tennis reams and golf; in her pare time with
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Ellen Cronbach Zucker enjoy living
in leveland. he is in contact with Betty
Corrigan Daniels who al o lives there.
Virginia Deuel keeps busy as alway .
Barbara Fawcett Schreiber tarts her
29th year on the Board of Education. As a
member of the Legi lative Team, he gets to
DC frequently and attended national
conventions in an Francis o and rlando.
Last summer, she cook two granddaughter
to France and witzerland. At Chri tmas, all
four children and even grandchildren were
with her. he is still active with Girl Scouts,
PTO, the Blind Society and i a unday
School teacher at her church.
Mildred G arnett Metz has an
apartment in FL but till maintains a home
in PA. In FL, she enjoy theater and lectures.
In the ummer, he visits her four children
(plu five grandchildren and two great
grandchildren) and travels. La t ummer she
visited A.K, the We t oast and l taly.
Gretchen Kemmer Wheelock ay
she has been lowing up for everal years
after a cancer operation. he ha three
grandsons. Her daughter, Ann, i about to
have a book published. Gretchen plays a lot
of duplicate bridge.
Alexandra Korsmeyer Stevenson
travels with her husband. They spent
hristmas in London visiting her daughter
and family. In Feb., they spent five weeks in
the ouch Sea Island and then on t o
Singapore t o visit on and family. Another
daughter and her husband, both actors, live
in NY.

Margery Mayo Feagin is erving on
the Board ofTru tees of their mu eum at the
Tulsa Historical ociety. he remain active
and interested in ballet, opera, philhannonics
and church. he vi ited Ea tern Europe,
witzerland and France recently.
Margaret McC onnell Edwards'
husband has retired from the U. . ourt of
Appeals, so he retired from teaching. O\
they swim a lot and are getting adju ted to
their freedom.
Lois Riley Erskine till enjoy year
round living in ME. he had a tour of Nova
cotia la t ummer, and in the fall, he
toured towe, VT, and ape od with a
senior citizens group. he keeps bu y with
gardening and keeping her antique home
painted and papered. he has one daughter
with two children in GA, another daughter
with a child, and one on all in ME.
Elizabeth Schumann Goldwasser ha
traveled to AK and France. he had foot and
eye urgery, and her hu band had a knee
replacement - all with good results. They
divide their time between her home on
Peconic Bay, Long 1 land and Martin'
home. They upport organizations working
for peace, ju tice and women's rights.
Winifred Seale Sloughter volunteers
at a ho pital one day a week and loves it. he
still play a lot of bridge and u e her
tationary bike. he had a bad fall on the
step of a bus, which kept her in bed with
two fractured di cs. he did get to Lake
Tahoe last summer and pent everal day
with Mila Rindge.
Madeline Shepard Howard had a
knee replacement in June and a month of
therapy at home. he is orry he did not
make reunion.
Dorothy Baldwin , your excorrespondent, has had a busy year. I've had
a tate chairmanship with the DAR, am the
governor general of the Founder of New
Jersey, have been accepted in the avel
ociety, the Huguenot ociety and the
Crown of harlemagne. I am president of
the Montclair olony of New England
Women, recording ecretary for ver ea
Neighbors and in charge of adult tours of
the Montclair ociety Museum. Last ept., I
traveled to Hong Kong, China, Egypt,
Kenya and Tanzania.I had to have my
beloved collie put to leep in ept.and am
waiting for his replacement to be old
enough to leave his mother.
We wi h to expre s our sympathy to
Dorothy Fuller Higgins on the death of
her hu band. I'm al o orry to report the
deaths of Katherine Griswold Spellman,
Barbara Silvers M cCracken and
Dorothy Harris Wellingt on . We end
ympathy to their families.
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Correspo11de111:
Mary aroline
(M ) Jenks weec
361 West t.
eedham. MA 0219-1

Time is fleeting! ur 55th reunion come up
in '93, and I hope as many of you a can will
try to come back on campus and ee for your
elves the many changes that have taken place
ince our la t reunion.
Jeddie Dawless Kinney and Doug
celebrated their 5 th wedding anniversary
with a urpri e party given by their children.
T hey both hope to come to reunion
depending on the condition of Doug' legs,
which are bothering him. He find long
drives tiring.
Martha Cahill Friel was widowed for
a econd time in Nov. '90. he sold her
home in ME and kept her hu band' home
in MD. he enjoy volunteer work, children
and grandchildren.
Anne Oppenheim Freed has had an
osteoporotic condition in her spine that has
cau ed evere pre sure on her nerve . Her
illne forced them to cancel their trip to
ao Paolo, Brazil and postpone a visit to
Oulgaria. Anne will teach ocial Work at the
new Bulgarian U. and will be a consultant
to everal profe or . Roy will teach
"Information and Law" and con ult with
the Bulgarian government on a new
copyright law. While Anne \YaS recuperating
from her back condition, Roy \Ya working
on hi culpture . He wa re-elected
pre ident of the ew England Sculptor
A sociation. Anne has several publi hed
book review and i working on a book on
how older Japane e women coped with
great change.
Elsie S c h wenk Tayl or and Don
crui ed to Bermuda in April. Her on,
Walter Fullerton, i up for re-election as
ounty Judge. everal weddings took place
within the family - a granddaughter la t
June and her oldest son, Allen, remarried in
ept. His first wife died of cancer.
A note from Carman Palmer von
Bremen aid her winter wa "dull ville"
mainly because her doctor ordered her not
to drive her car o she is dependent on
public transportation and good friends, of
which he has many.
Betsy Wallace Grieg had a week in
Bermuda before undergoing urgery last
year. he is fine now.
Peg Young Sullivan i finally on the
mend after her hip replacement and
fractured pelvi .
he boasts 15
grandchildren. Her daughter, Ro emary, and
husband adopted two Korean babie who
have brought great joy to the families. Her
olde t granddaughter graduates from high
chool thi year and her father, Peg's oldest
on, was class of '73 at
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Correspo11de111s: Maryhannah
Slingerland Barberi, 42
T hornton t., Hamden, T
06517 and Margaret R.obison
Loehr, 22 Tunle reek Dr.,
Tequesta, FL 33-169

Correspo11de111:
Elizabeth T homp on Dodge
55 Woodland Trail
East Falmouth, MA 02536

Gladys Bachman Forbes had a marvelou
trip to England, taying with her nephew in
his beautiful house in urrey. His wife raises
ponies, and her mother is M.M. Kaye who
wrote, 77,e Far Pavilions. Glady is writing her
memoirs, and Mrs. Kaye gave her ome help
ful suggestion to improve her writing. Gladys
won econd prize for her photo of a farmer's
market that will appear in a calendar.
Harold Winters, hu band of Jeannette
Bell Winters, ha a patent on a new hybrid
hibi cu plant. It will be grown com
mercially under the name, " weet aroline."
inny and Glad Bachman Forbes are
close enough to get together often.
Jane Clark Gibney's itinerary last fall
included a trip to Greece; lunch in
Quechee, VT, with Elizabeth (Betty)
Anderson Lerchen and our cla president,•
Miriam (Mims) Brooks Butterworth; a
vi it in FL with Marillyn (Perky) Maxted
Higgins and everal social encounters with
Catherine (Katie) Rich Brayton.
Sybil (Billie) Bindloss Sim, our cla
trea urer, writes that our reunion cla gift of
2, 00 has been spent for plantings around
Becker House and is being recognized for
posterity with a plaque. Billie gardens with
great uccess at her home on Prince Ed\ rd
I land. he is particularly proud of her
tuberous begonias.
A lengthy
hri tma letter from
Elizabeth (Liz) Gilbert Fortune i full of
her social affair in Indianapolis - hou e
gue ts, dinner dances, three bridal partie ,
500-mile race gala, Thank giving for 24,
garden club luncheon for 60.
Apphia (Mu_ffy) Hack Hensley and
hu band celebrated their 5 th wedding
anniversary and her total knee replacement.
Doris Hassell Janney and Lew now
have two g randchildren - both boy .
Daughter, arol, had a on in Jan. '92.
Daughter, Lee, 4 , has an II-year-old boy.
In the longevity department, we may
have the olde t living parent: Edith Irwin
Whelden's mocher, Alice Irwin, is 105.
Mary Elizabeth (Beth ) Perrins
Wright and her husband, Dick, celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary in Aug. '91
in Jaffrey, NH, at the athedral-in-the-Pines
w here they tarted their honeymoon.
Family, friends and wedding party were all
present to hear Beth and Dick renew their
wedding vows. The only classmate pre ent
was Marjorie Willg o os Betts from
Granby, T.

•

( ·1uh Ne\\, Connecticut College Alumni Association
Clubs Serving the Community. Connecticut College has always been aware of its impor
tance in the community beyond campus. In an age when community service is recognized
as a virtue, many of the college's programs have stood out as models: the Office of
Volunteers for Community Service (OVCS), recognized by President George Bush as a
"Point of Light;" the National Youth Sports Program; Friends of B.P. Learned House; the
High School Students Advancement Program and the Student Literacy Person Project
have all received national attention.
Continuing in that tradition, Connecticut College clubs are turning their resources to
their community.
On Sunday, May 31, the Connecticut College Club of New York sent a team of 23
alums and friends to AIDS Walk NY. The event took place in the summer's first (and per
haps worst) real rainstorm. As more than 20,000 walkers traveled the AIDS Walk route,
nearly two inches of rain drenched the city. Three wet hours and 10 kilometers later, the
Connecticut College Club of New York team returned to the park, adding $2,400 in pledges
to the record-breaking event total of $4.5 million.
The Connecticut College Club of the Bay Area followed New York's lead and participat
ed in AIDS Walk San Francisco on July 19. About 10 alums from the Bay Area enjoyed a
beautiful day, helping to raise $542 for AIDS Walk. Both the New York and Bay Area clubs
were the only alumni clubs participating as a team in either of these events.
The Connecticut College Club of Washington, D.C., hit the streets to clean up their
community the weekend of May 16-17. About 35 alums helped with the Children's Island
Clean-up Project and a Jubilee Housing Beautification Project.

•

Alumnl endured
rain to participate
In AIDS Walk NY

Serving the community through the club network is an important effort for the college
and its alums. The New York Club plans to participate in a literacy training program. Plans
are also being made to designate one weekend in March 1993 for all regional clubs to
serve their community in some capacity.
Alumni who are interested in participating with these projects or who would like to
start others, should call Andy Sharp '89, director of clubs and educational programs, at

203-439-2310.

Alumnl participants In
AIDS Walk San
Francisco.
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Janice Gan) Thralls Hayn learned via
our cla note chat her clas mace Jane
Hartmann Fones's daughter and family
lived next door to her in Keene, H, for
many years. ne ofJane's grandchildren was
one of Jan' piano cudenc . Jan' greac
granddaughter, Brittany, has celebrated her
first birthday. he also has a grandson who is
a lance corporal in the Marine and is
tationed in Okinawa. A granddaughter (his
i cer) is a jr. ac Keene tate. Jan' on, Peter,
was ordained an Epi copal prie c in San
Franci co General Ho pital. Younge c son,
Larry, and his wife are both golf pros.
Carol Vogt Semple pends ix months
in FL and divides the other ix months
between haker Heights, OH, and anada.
The emples celebrated 52 years of marriage
la c cc. They have two married daughters
and four g rown grandchildren (one
married ). he note chat he is the
unidentified oph Hop ho te pictured in
the ykes ews.
Catherine Wilson lost her hu band,
eorge Duffy, four years ago. Last ummer,
he married Herbert Houghton who is from
England. They pend winters in Gulf
cream, FL, and divide their ummer
between Ml and England.Her children, who
live in MI, include a culptor and a designer
for downtown Pore Huron. One child
makes wheelchairs.
A ad me sage come from Jeannette
Gane) Allen Adams who reports the death
of her hu band on 1/ I 5/91. Our sympathy
is extended to Jane and her family.
everal cla smaces and their hu bands
gathered in Pecerboro, NH, in March for
the memorial ervice for Elizabeth (Libby)
Barron Dingman. They were Marjorie
Willgoos Betts, Patricia Alvord French,
Edith Irwin Whelden, Irene Willard
Thorn and corre pondenc, Elizabeth
Thompson Dodge.
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Correspo11de111:

Jane Kennedy ewman
46900 Bermont, Unit 159
Punta Gorda, FL 33982

If you missed our reunion lase year, our 50th
reunion booklets are till available (giving the
lowdown on our respective !iv ) for seven
dollars. Write arol happell (caJJ or write
the Alumni ffice for arol's addre s) for
more information.
Edythe (Chips) Van Rees Conlon
sent new of daughter Faith' marriage in
eaccJe. hips traveled to Finland, Denmark
and historic areas of Germany. Golf, lots of
walking and volunteer work keep her in
hape.
Priscilla Duxbury Wescott spent the
month of cc. south of London where her
son, Tom, lives. he flew to Au rria to visit
with an AF exchange cudent she knew
from 2 years ago.
Mary L ou Cu tts returned from a
crui e to Aruba, the anary Islands, Tangier,

Morocco, Nice, Rome, icily and Venice
(where he pent Easter).
Mary-Bradley Langdon Kell o g g
does ome volunteer work, vi its friends in
NY, NC and FL and talks with Beth Main
Chandler.
Jane t Pe t o McClain and J i nny
Fullerton Connors just returned from a
tour of NM.
Mary Anne Smith Schmidt has
frequent phone conver acion with Mal
Klein Pratt. Mary Anne live alone and
loves her place in K.ilinarnock, VA.
Harriet Striker Lazarus say her past
year "ha been good, with few aches and
pains." Her entire family tripped to London
in Sept. he writes many letters and attends
classes at the U. of Cincinnati, works at the
library and vi its her children.
Jane Merrit Bentley, historian for her
DAR Chapter, gave a talk on Martha
Washington. "That Martha was an all right
lady, right up Barbara Bu h' alley."
Dorothy B oschen Holbein w r ites
"year-round living on an island uits us well,
except for the hot months." o they went
on a crui e from London to Lisbon. ounds
like a nice solution.
Dorothy Gardner Downs is now
married to Wil's younger brother, Ray, with
12 children and 36 grandchildren.
Dorothy
Reed
Mah oney
is
volunteering and reading plays for a national
contest. A master gardener, she answers
horticultural questions for the V irg inia tate
Extension ervice.
Dorothy Cushing Jealous pent Feb.
and March in FL and June in TX. She and
Brad keep healthy playing golf. They also
lunched with Constance Hillery Murcott
and hades, who celebrated their 50th with
a trip co England.
Ann Rubinstein Husch lose Peter in
March '91. he found a lovely condo where
he till teaches yoga, play the flute and
tennis and bikes for exercise.
Meg Robinson Manning and Bob
enjoyed two trip , one to Holland, the other
to Turkey, Greece and Russia to celebrate
their 50th.
Sally Schley Mane g ol d and Bob
celebrated their 50th in HI.
Jane W hipple Shaw toured GA by bus
and had a good visit with Margaret Kerr
Miller on Jekyll l land. Jane and Ernie had a
cruise to New England and Eastern anada.
Frances Garner Dietrich's till in T.
Daughter, Anne Turner '74, lives in MD.
Shirley Stuart Fick tr ipped to ME
visiting family and also Jessie Ashley
Scofield.
Kay Ord McChesney and Mac cruised
the Mediterranean to celebrate their 50th.
Louise Stevenson Andersen i s
breathless a s usual with all her activities. he
helped host a 90th birthday for Roland
Johnson (husband of former A/1111111i
Magazi11e editor, Helen John on). Thea
Dutcher Coburn attended the party.
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A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN - Mary Anna Lemon Meyer '42 was honored at the dedication of the Meyer
Reception Room In Becker House on May 30. The room Is a gift of the Meyer famlly In honor of her 50th
reunion and In recognition of her many outstanding contributions to the college.
tevie also did registration for a blood bank
with Dr. Mary Hall who answered the
difficult health hi cory questions.
Virginia Newberry Leach and Phil
celebrated their 50th and Phil' 75th.
apron Park Zoo in Attleboro continues to
be Ginny's main outside interest. Phil goes
to his office every day, doing ome business
and per onal travel. They are grateful for
their good health and can keep up with
their big family. They visited AK this year.
Thea Dutcher Coburn wa honored
by board member of the
on ervation
ommittee in uffield, CT. A pur ple
flower ing plum tree wa planted in
remembrance of her long tenure. he ha
done noble duty on the Ooard of Education
Hathaway Hou e ommittee and helped
organize tl1e first League of Women Voters.
Janice Heffernan W hitings enjoyed
- amazed by the
her first time back to
tremendous growth on campus. he loved
taking a morning wa]k in the arboretum.
Rosalie Harrison Mayer and
car
celebrated tl1eir 50th. They took a trip to
Europe and pend winters in Rancho
Mirage, CA. They continue to be "lively
and active and blessed with good health."
We Newmans were happy to be with
Louise (Stevie) Stevenson Andersen and
Andy at both their wedding and their 50th
anniversary party. We enjoyed being on
ape Cod la t ummer and were delighted
to have our two
daughter , Nan
Newman
anfilippo '77 and
achy
Newman ' 2, join u for Reunion '92. John
celebrated his 75th this past Feb.
The class mourn the death of Althea
Smith Latham(ck), Ruth Knott Booth
and Barbara (B obby) Miller and sends
ympathy to their families.
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Correspo11de111:

Jane Worley Peak
Vinson Hall. Apt. 306
6251 Old Dominion Dr.
McLean, VA 22101

The class tlm was "In with the blow/out with
the drafi," the class that graduated in a rain
storm, the class that was ankle deep in puddles
at its 40th reunion, finally experienced some
good weather in New London! It wa pleas
ant under the tent during the clambake, it was
good marching weather for our parade - and
didn't we look great in our white hats, red
hires and white pants or skirts? - and light
jackets were all that was needed for the nature
walk in the arboretum unday morning.
Our reunion chairman, Barbara Beach
Alter, did her thing in fine style. The
months of effort on her part resulted in a
super reunion, down co the tiniest details.
Barry had a large team of classmate who
helped, and our thanks go co all of them
who worked o hard to give u a good time.
pecial thank to Alleyne Mathews
Tan.ham who constructed an elaborate red
and white banner with numerou ymbols of
our college days on it, which we proudly
carried along with our traditiona] banner, to
Virginia Little Miller who was respon ible
for obtaining our hats and 50th reunion
pins, and to all tho e who contributed to the
clas di play of pictures, letters and
memorabilia in Windham.
There were more accivitie than we
could possibly cake in. The alumni arc show
ran all weekend (with three of our classmates
repre ented: Eleanor King Miller, Lilly
Weseloh Maxwell and Palmina Scarpa
Weigle). There were receptions for pecial
groups, tours of the campu , and many of us
visited the new admi ions building, the
library and the book core. And, of course,

•

•

each cla took it turn on the tep of
Blaustein for the official class photo. There
were variou entertainments and athletic
events for younger alums and children, but
m o t of our free time wa
pent in
Windham lounge, doing what people are
suppo ed to do at reunions - con uming
munchies and coffee and catching up with
our cla mate after 50 year of liv ing
scattered all over the world. The campu
looked great, everything manicured. The
view fi-om the former Palmer Library, now
the Blau tein Humanities enter, remain
pectacular, and a lump ro e in my throat
every time I lo ked at it.
Friday evening, mo t alumni went to
hear J ack F.Matlock J r., for mer U ..
amba ador to the oviet U nion, peak.
illy 13 of our cla tayed in Windham to
participate in our pecial reunion program;
Matlock was trong competition.
There were 6 of us at reunion, plus 35
husbands. The cwo alums who traveled the
greate t di tance to attend reunion , ere
Ingegerd Anderson Yngstrom, from
Grange berg, wcden, and Patricia King
Helfrich, fi-om Hilo, HI.
The Meyer Reception I om in Becker
House i a gift from the family of Mary
Anna Lemon Meyer t honor her on her
5 th reunion.We were bursting with pride
we heard about the good work he ha
done for the college. The college chaplain,
several people fi-om the Board of Tru tee
(on which Lem erved with distinction for
many years) and Pres. Gaudiani all poke.
Lem' husband and three children and tl1eir
families were all there. Lem was her u ual
modest but radiant elf.
ur cla 'II anted to make our 5 th
reunion gift to the college relate to the
Meyer Reception Room in ome way.After
considerable di cus ion, we decided to
"give" the con ervatory at Decker Hou e,
which i clo e to Lem's room, and to furnish
it. This room will be our own pecial room,
with a plaque howing it a our gift to the
college in honor of our 5 th reunion.
peaking of financial gift, we can be proud
of ourselves for breaking the record for 5 th
reunion gifts to AAGP, and in addition, we
raised enough in capital gifts to pay for tl1e
conservatory and furnish it.
Our cla dinner was held in the Em t
ommon Room in Blau rein enter, a
beautiful room with painting of the
college' presidents. uesc included Pre .
Gaudiani, Mi Brett, Mi s Hafkesbrink,
Gertrude Noye and David Burnett, Pre .
audiani' husband. He and
laire are
obviously a team, and he is
interested in
the welfare of C a he i . laire had u in
convul ion when he related how he
an wered the que tion about co-ed
bathrooms the first time he was a ked if
they really exist at onnecticut ollege. he
assured us that for a izeable donation to the
college, he will return our "po ture
pictures," and that for a good- ized bequest

in a will, he will even return the negatives!
he poke about the uniquene of our
honor code, and reminded u of her three
R's: Recruit tudents, Re
ecc alums
and Rai e both dollars for and the public
image of the college.
Gertrude oyes al o had u laughing as
he reminded u of life at
50 years ago
when the college wa operating i11 loco
pare111is, and we were not permitted to forget
it! Lacer, back in Windham lounge, IJob
Lori h, hi cory profe or emericu and
husband of Jean Staats Lorish, entertained
us ,vith ome of his ob ervations.
_ The ervice of Remembrance, held in
Hark n e
hapel on unday mor ning,
commemorated decea ed members of the
reunion classes - but held in pecial honor,
where the 35 decca ed "members of che
pecial 50th reunion cla s of '42."
Constance Hughes McBrien erved a
the organist, and Barry Beach Alter led
the re pon ive reading. The ermon wa
preached by the Rev. ancy Williams Bush
'47. ome of us were recalling the days
when chapel ervices were held in the old
gym, long ince turned into Hillyer Hall,
where the book tore and p t office are
now. The beautiful service wa a fitting
conclu ion to a perfect reunion.
A our officers tep down after erving
o well for the la t five year , may we
acknowledge our debt to them and thank
them for their ervice: Constance Hughes
McBrien, pre ident; Beth T o bias
WiJJiams, vice pre ident and nominating
chair; Jane Worley Peak. ecretary and
cla correspondent; Frances Hyde Forde,
treasurer; Mary Rita Powers, cla agent
chairman , ho wa then succeeded in that
po icion by Justine Clark; and last and
mo t important, Barry Beach Alter. ew
officer \ ho will e r v e until our next
reunion in '97 are June Perry Mack,
president; Audrey Nordquist Curtis, vice
president and nominating chair; Jane
Worley Peak, corre pondent; Franny
Hyde Ford, treasurer and Lil Weseloh
Maxwell, reunion chairman.
We will never experience a 50th reunion
again, bm as members of the ykes ociecy,
we have many wonderful reunion treats in
tore for u . tart planning now for our 55th
in '97.
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Co"es1io11de111s: Barbara Murphy
Brew ter, 73 Ganung Dr.,
ining, Y 10562 and Jane
torms Wennei , 27 Pine Ave.,
Madison. � 07940

Pauly Later Polivy 's hu band, harles, has
retired fi-om urgery and is now a medical
director with Aetna Health Plan . They
recently dined with Pres. audiani.
Kay Croxton Caine i going on a
"great adventure" to a Maclean
Ian
centenary on the I le of Mull off the West
oast of cotland in June.
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B e t sey Pease Marshall continues
teaching and demon tracing piecing,
applique and quilting, an avocation begun in
'75. he and hu band, Larry, have attended
work hop and convention in cotland,
New Zealand and various U .. locations.
Future plan include moving to ME where
three of their four children live. Thi winter
they visited Jane Oaudrey) Bakken Beetz
in aples, FL.
Mary (Shoe) Sh oemaker Lind and
hubby had a wonderful trip to Maui with
their ch ildren and 13 grandchildren
(between them).
Mary Wiener Vogel pent a wonderful
weekend last June '91 in Dorset, VT, with
V irginia R o w ley Over and Jeanne
Dubois Catharine. he visits weekly with
J ulia Rich K urtz when in
aple , FL.
This June, eight of u had lunch with Pres.
Gaudiani and our first planning
ion for
next year' reunion - the 5 th! Attending
were the following:
Janet C orey Hampton, enjoying
retirement with Mort, has her family clo e
by {t wo on , t wo grand ons and two
granddaughters). When ummering in MA,
she i aero the creet from vacationing
Mari on B utterfield Hinman. They
traditionally lunch with otl1er
alumnae
in Westport, MA.
Barbara Hellmann had a great
vacation in HI with her niece and family.
n the way, he topped to ee Mary Jane
Dole Morton in A.Thi ummer, he
plan trip to cotland and Toronto for
bridge tournaments.
Barbara Hogate Ferrin now pends
con iderable time in Palm Beach, although
still a re idem of NY he is now the only
woman on the Board of Advisors of the U. .
Trust of Florida. Her on i an architect in
cattle, and her daughter lives in Ml.
Charlotte Hosfeld Tarpy has fully
recovered from her bypass urgery. he is busy
volunteering at her local hospital and i active
in the American Heart Association. Marty is
till active in his meat packing bu in
with
on, Peter, taking on ome of the load.
Katharine (Kackie) Johnson Anders
ha
ettled in her new lifestyle with
enthu ia m. All of the cultural event of
Philadelphia are within ea y mileage, and
Medford is only an hour from her former
home in Madison,
and her on, Jim, in
Millington. A new grand on makes
Millington a favorite destination.
Janet Sessions Beach has her four
children cattered from TX to
H. This
ummer her daughter will go co cotland
with a theater group. e h i content at
home with activities centering on church
and choir.
Phyllis (Flip) Schiff Imber enjoys golf
and earching for folk art and antiques. he
and Her man belong to Mu eum of
American Folk Art Explorers. Flip i active
in the Friend of the Gallery of Albright
ollege.

NJ,

Jane Stor ms Wenneis is acquisitions
librarian at the Madi on, NJ, campu of
Fairleigh Dickin on U. and learning more
each day about variou computer sy tems.
Fun! he ee a lot of Constance Smith
Hall and Barbara Murphy Brewster.
Barbara' second oldest daughter died this
pring.
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Corrrspo11de11ts: Eli e Abrahams
Jo ephson. 645 Frontier. L1s
ruces, NM 001 and Alice
arey Weller, 423 lifton Blvd..
Ease Lansing, Ml 48823

Jane Howarth Yost i

enjoying retirement on
ape od and lo ks forward to visitors from
Gro e Pointe, Ml.
Peggy Roe Fischer expects to attend
our 5 th. Their travel i fun but predictable.
Husband, Jack, m o tly retired, i till
involved in foreign investment. "Two
grandchildren, 2 and 5 year old, keep u
interested in the future of the country which
eems in need of leader hip and tate men
(male and female) ..."
Susan Balderston Pettengill wa
delighted after many years to hear from her
ophomore roommate, Karla Yepsen
Copithorn, and now sees her often in
aples, FL. ue has three granddaughters in
college and 10, 7, 4 and 1-year-olds coming
along. ue's ho pice work is mo t rewarding
especially the opening of a Ho pice House
in Naples.
Marjorie

Alexander

H a r r ison

mentioned a C gathering in July '91 in
Westport Harbor, MA. Marge, Lois
Webster Ricklin and Stratton Nicolson
McKillop represented ' 44. Travels include
Princeton, NJ, T and hevy hase, MD,
to see children and grandchildren. he also
attended a genealogical Elderho tel in alt
Lake ity.
Jane Shaw Kolkhorst finds "living in
ME a year-round treat. Portland i a city of
many happenings. An occa ional trip, an
Elderho tel in
M, nearby sons and
families, desk work, some snow shoveling,
ome gardening and trying to keep one tep
ahead of chao fills my day."
Doris Campbell Safford write of
being very earth, ecology and recycle
minded. he wishes there were more
women in the enate and House and more
pro-choice, Republican women in city, tate
and national election . "Despite the
rece sion, our antique business is thriving.
After five years, we are beginning to know
antiques at their finest."
Jacqueline Pinney Dunbar i
anticipating eeing many clas mate at our
reunion in '94. he and Norman bought a
mall house on Deer 1 le in ME. He would
like to Live there permanently, but Jackie is
not ready to leave Princeton, MA.
Lois Webster Ricklin i oliciting
classmate' advice for our 50th reunion
plan . Plea e call or write the Alunmi fficc

for Loi ' addre and phone number. he
encourage all clas mates to come to this
reunion. Loi and aul traveled to ew
Zealand and Australia in '91 then to
Antartica in '92. Doth trip were for
learning and included many le cures. They
try to keep in touch with relative and
friends, swim, walk, play tenni , garden and
redecorate their hou e.
Suzanne Harbert Boice's life i
centered around their new boat, Wl,istler,
launched in March '91. They left FL in
April for a ix-month crui e to ME and
back . They had Nancy Hotchkiss
Marshall and Murray and Marion Kane
Witter and rin aboard in Essex, T.
Marie Romney Hill and Jim, married
two years, have moved from the quaint gold
town of onora to Merced, A, where they
have been warmly welcomed by old friends.
Marie and Jim have a large combined family
of which they are very proud.
Jean Loomis Hendrickson wa in her
winter abode in De crt Hot prin . A,
two mile from the epicenter of the April
22nd earthquake. "Felt like a hip rocking."
There was no breakage, and thick carpeting
aved lamps and picture . Jean left for WA
after five days of I 02- to I 08- degree heat.
Had pleasant vi its , ith friends from Juneau.
Susan Balderston Pettengill has been
given a clean bill of health after her cardiac
arrest. he would not have it mentioned
here except that it might help omeone el e.
"My partners on the tennis court called 911
even though I ju t wanted to go home. The
paramedic were there in five minutes. Delay
and denial are one' worst enemies. I had no
pain. It ju t felt like an elephant was randing
on my chest."
Lois Hanlon Ward report a hip
replacement in March. till hobbling about
but can manage a bit of gardening - good
for the oul.
Virginia Passavant Henderson writes
of a mini-reunion in March on aptiva
I land, FL, ho ted by Virg inia Weber
Marion and Jim. Attending at variou times
were Nancy Hotchkiss Marshall and
Murray, Jeanne Estes Sweeny and Frank
and Barbara Pilling Tifft and George.
Ruthe Nash Wolverton reports that
, le of their two guidebooks to special
national park are going well. "Defore
starting another book, Walt and I took time
out to vi it national park in Wale ab olutely delightful countr y. pent
hristmas with youngest son and his wife in
Jackson, WY, where they are building a log
home from cratch. Personally felled 13 log
pole pine to do it."
Ellie Houston Oberlin and Dave, who
till work part-time, spent Feb. in Palm
prings with friends. he loves the de ere air
and warn every day. At home, he doe
omc volunteer work, work at the
computer and doc creative writing.
Painting is limited becau e of her hands. aw
Ted Walen recently.
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Betty Monroe Stanton is still very
active traveling and acquiring books on the
mind and brain for the MIT Pre . Detty
enjoy cro -country skiing, gardening and
her involvement with the local historical
ociety.
Joan (Penny) Decker McKee play
Bluebell the lown in a local clown troop.
Thi and her work on a labor crew with
Homes for the Habitat take up her volunteer
hours. High point of the year was taking 12and 14-year-old grandchildren to the
Bahamas. Loved norkcling with them.
Mary Ann Griffith Reed broke her
pelvis in Jan. while kiing with her children
and grandchildren and ha hung up her kis
for good. Mimi had nice vi its with Pat
Trenor Reed and Alison Hunter Smith
and Tom in VT last ummer.
Catherine Wallerstein White i till a
po t-doctoral trainee in phar macology
which leaves little time for 10 grandchildren.
Retired profes or, David, was inducted into
the Virginia ommunications Hall of Fame.
He is involved with the men's movement
and with Dry R1111, a book on alcoholi m he
has published.
Barbara Snow Delaney is president of
the Rockfall Foundation (involving her in
about ix meetings a month) - a non-profit
organization concer ned with the.
environment. he i also still involved with
the
hester, CT,
allery and the
Connecticut River Mu eum. Retired lawyer
hu band, Edmund, write a column on
regional history and organization for the

Middleto11111 Press.
Jane Day Hooker celebrated her 70th
with 8 other pals from kindergarten year .
he is bu y with church, ho pital, painting,
calligraphy, etc. They have moved into a
retirement community on a lake two miles
from their old hou e.
Lucretia Lincoln Stanley and George
enjoyed three weeks in ydney in the fall of
'91 visiting son Gary and family wl1ich now
includes newest granddaughter, Taylor. Her
visit overlapped that of on Paul and his
family. Entire contingent toured the Blue
Mountains, Taronga Zoo, Hunter Valley. In
April '92, Gary and family made a urpri e
whirlwind trip to the U A. "Bu ier than
ever in Dible n,dy volunteer work, having a
wonderful time. Hope to live forever."
A card was returned by uzie heatham,
daughter-in-law of Anne Standish
Cheatham, to tell u that Anne had died
unexpectedly on I / 2 /92. The cla sends
ympathy to her family.
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Elizabeth Brown
Leslie. 10 Grimes Rd., Id
reewi h, T 06870 and Jane
berg Rodgers, 750 I
Democracy Blvd., B413,
Bethesda. MD 20 17
Correspo11de11ts:

Shirley Armstrong Meneice and her whole
family are healthy and happy. She writes that
he completed a year of Grand Jury duty inves-
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tigating county government and can now
return to her gardening and golf. She will be
judging flower shows in Philadelphia,
Pasadena and an Francisco and traveling to
Holland.After that "it' golf, golf, golf' at
home in CA and at Astoria, R.
Betty Brown Leslie and I have had a
wonderful response from you all!
ur
classmates are traveling a lot and enjoying
the grandchildren, competition, gardens,
teaching and lots of great et cetera .
War ren and Ethel Sch all G o och
conu11ute to their chalet on tratton Mt. in
VT where they welcome friends.They al o
traveled to Milan, Italy, to stay with their
daughter, Diane, and her husband and
enjoyed kiing in Switzerland.
Sally Hosack Schaff met up with
Clara Tracy Upson and Ginny Winkler
Dunn at their Hathaway-Brown 50th. Later
Ginny vi iced their Northport Point, Ml,
cottage. They also went to Zambia for a
wedding.
Pat Wells Caulkins and Jack built a
home in AZ. Jack ha greatly recovered
from heart surgery.They benefit from visits
from their far-0ung family, including four
grandchildren.
Julia Shea Lyons reports that Alfred
has retired o that frees them co visit their
family (four granddaughters), pread from
Mexico to ME. Tbey also had a month in
Austria, Hungary and zechoslovakia.
Joyce Sto ddard Aronson and Dick
move from Austin to Pagosa prings,
with che easons, and Joyce says it i n't
possible to live long enough to do all the
projects she ha lined up. They have five
grandchildren and cwo tep-grandchildren.
Skip Webster Ansoff and Igor have
lived alJ over the map, including eight year.;
in Bru els. Igor's business takes him around
the world, and Skip i looking forv.rard to
Prague next. Igor i also a professor at the
U.. International U. They were very
urprised to find Ginny Winkler Dunn
and her husband there. kip is a volunteer at
their local library and very adept at alJ the
book mending. "Our day at C seem light
years away."
Mariechen Wilder Smith has enjoyed
being a realcor during these lase chalJenging
year but has now opted for retirement more time with George, more tennis, Jes
cructure. They took a Caribbean cruise
with Caryl Kaercher and Al. Al o, they
had a vi it from Jane Breckwoldt Gest and
Don tl1i spring.
Penny Gilpin Griffith and Bruce are
in MD while he is undergoing 6 weeks of
treatment at the National In citute of
Health. It i a good opportunity for their old
friends co catch up. The procedure i n't
painful - thank goodness - just boringly
long.
Mabel Cunningham is watching over
a cou in who ju t had an eye operation.
Nat Bigelow Barlow i volunteering
after year.. of paid work. he and Norm had

a stressful '90-'91, but now enjoy tennis,
bridge, reading and knitting. She's been on
the planning committee for her 50th high
chool reunion - but they're having it on
the 51 t. Fifty years of planning evidently
wasn't enough!
Eleanore Strohm Leavitt i till happy
about life in Hilton Head,
, and counts
her bles ings - good health, friends and
uper families. Great trips included a Panama
anal cruise and their best trip ever - to
ouch Africa and Victoria.
Margaret Marion Schiffert lost her
husband in Jan. The class extends sympathy
co Margaret. he edits a women'
hristian
ma gazine and works in a church office.
Ginny Winkler Dunn has wonderful
ummers. Her hu band sends her off co
camp in Minivanca, Ml, where her daughter
is che director, inny i program director
and the grandchildren are leader... With 500
camper.., they are kept "on their toes, and it
i lots of fun."
Marjie Schultz is busy - though
retired, she till con ulcs at olumbia U.
chool of ocial Work, volunteer.; at a breast
cancer in ticute and reports on the New
York icy ouncil meetings for the Good
Government Agency.A a diversion, he
takes pia110 lesson .
Scottie MacMillan Connell needed a
bit more space so they have moved three
condo further up the beach!
Pe g g y Mar i o n Schiffert lo t her
George on New Year' Day after 40 year
and five children. he i editing and
designing a bimonthly magazine of hurch
Women United with
ome photo
journalism on the ide, and hopes to return
to her bilingual freelance bu iness. Her five
children include a
PA and mother, •
cartographer, a graphic arti c, a compo er
and a teacher. Peggy's own business trips
have taken her all over thi countr y,
including AK.
Nancy Ford Martin writes "No great
news - had a hip replacement in Feb. and
hope to be playing golf tl1i ummer." he
sees a lot of Jo Viall Davis in Boca Grande,
who looks as young as ever!
Anne
Gil bert
G u n d e r s d orf
announced the death of George in '90. In
Dec.'91, she married George Williamson
and between them, they have even
g r andchildren.The W illiamsons pend
summer.; in NH and winter.. in Naples.
Savie Savacool Underhill and Francis
are no longer "barren grandparents;" they
travel from N to Boston frequently co
check on their grandchild.They have visited
Italy, France and England. Hel d e
M on d onca, w h o i s tran lacing and
producing Shakespeare in Brazil will be in
London with the Underhills and will then
join them in Flat Rock for a re pite. avie's
coming to D for a convention of weaver.;
with her weaving "guru."
In May, we aw Gerry Prosser Fuller
and Bill at a mini-reunion of oa t Guard
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clas mates in Phoenix.At 106 degrees for
days, it broke alJ records, but we alJ had a
relaxed and happy time, thanks co the
thorough planning by Ameda Fager WalJace
'44 and Bill. Since tho e war year.. saw a lot
of
marr ying Coast Guard, it was a
double reunion. Gerry and Bill pend time
at their summer home in RI and travel
around to visit their four offspring and six
grandchildren. he especially enjoys her
commitments to the Garden
lub of
America, judging and teaching arranging,
and working witl1 environmenta.l concerns.
Zanney Steffen Scalabrin and Walt
are semi-retired: he from plumbing
contracting and he from real e tate. Both
are actively involved with Amway.Their
combined kids are all in the outh.
Another traveler i our honor court
judge, Marjie Lawrence Wei d i g. he
visited Amscerdan1, went on a Rhine cruise
and then traveled to Switzerland. he is
doing free lance work for ape od and
I lands
hamber Music Fe tival and i s
r aising money fo r h e r church nursery
school. Marjie i on the board of the
Interfaith Council for the Homele . First
grandchild, Benjamin, is a joy.
Betsy Payne Shannon's daughter and
family live do e by in Denver. he recently
visited her son who owns a travel agency in
t. Thomas. Betsy has a job in a decorating
hop and ha been active in the revival of the
onnecticut College lub of Denver. Betsy
is corresponding secreta ry for the club.
Dorsey and Pat Feldman Whitestone
spent a peaceful vacation on anibel Island,
FL Tennis every day is "my idea of heaven."
For two years, they have had an aU-family
get-together in Bermuda. Back in Branford,
CT, they take advantage of the cultural
riche of Yale.Pat's reading interests have her
in three book clubs and ever y book
discussion group around.
Our resident tour guide, Nannie Bailey
Neely, had a dividend: a free trip to Greece
with omeone who needed a companion.
At hristmas, she was surpri ed by a lovely
scrim haw pendant from her son. The
jewelry was the work of tcve Barlow, an
acclaimed craftsman and son of classmate,
Nat Bigelow Barlow.
Another of our busiest classmates is
Shirley Armstrong Meneice. In Jan., she
completed a one-year duty tour as an officer
on their county Grand Jury - fascinating
bur very time consuming. he learned more
about county government than she ever
hoped co know. he' now back to her
tandby, golf and gardening.
Lyman and Amy Lan g Potter enjoy
life in Saratoga prings, NY. he is a bit
limited; a leg inflammation ha her on a
cane, into phy ical therapy and frequenting a
Nautilus machine. "I never thought I'd take
up body building at this stage in my life."
Dave and Clara Tracy Upson travel
around the count r y to visit their five
grandchildren. The went on a Holland-

American tour of AK and traveled on mall
boats, special railway cars, elegant buses and
the ship, oordam, which was fantastic. They
also planned a hort cruise that let them see
ome of the America's up Race.
Mendie Mendler Davies is still in FL
and had a good vi it with Bev Bonfig
Cody, who was visiting a daughter's family.
Mendie isbu y with tutoring French and
pani h and is in a recorder consort. She is
into genealogy and will oon go to
Germany to track down the old homestead
and long-lost cou ins. Her three children are
a doctor, nurse and teacher, and she ha two
grandchildren - all over the country.
Our rrunister, Jeffrey Ferguson, u es a
RV for vacations. A friend and she went to
FL for several weeks and last Sept, had a
beautiful trip to the Gaspe, Canada,
especially Forillon National Park. Jeff rented
a cottage in Ireland in May in Blarney, but
didn't kiss the Blarney stone. he has
"started a program at the Maine Youth
Center with 10 teens. Fascinating program
and interaction." he's also taking a course
on Old Te tament prophets.
Seis Seissen Dahlgren and Wallie
keep two homes - one in HI and one in
Ticonderoga, NY. That make for a lot of
seeing friends and family everywhere on the
map. Three of her four children are
remarried, and the fourth (married to an
alum CC ' 72) is headmaster of a private
academy. Wallie and eis are veteran
volunteers: American ancer Society,
Hospice, Lutheran School and church. They
also play golf, tennis, bridge and have
become movie buffi.
Ye scribe, Jane-o Oberg Rodgers, and
Don are trying to keep up with his schedule
of volunteer and ocial work and tutoring
9th graders in math. In fact, I went alone to
visit my brother at Thanksgiving and went
with my daughter to visit the family in
England this spring.
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Correspo11de111: Marilyn ( kip)
Coughlin Rudolph
539 Ford Ave.
Kingston, PA 18704

We are mo t grateful to Janet Kennedy
Murdoch and John for producing our handy
"Class of 1946 Directory." It has been very
helpful for keeping in touch with classmates.
Janet was able to get together with Jean
Mount Bussard recently. Jean has been bat
tling chronic fatigue and immune dysfunction
syndrome. Janet ay that Jean looks weU but
tires very easily. Our best wishes to Jean for a
complete recovery.
D orothy Fiske Winnette and Al,
Coast Guard Academy ' 44, are celebrating
their 45th anniversary. Their four son are
married and living in TX. Their daughter,
who has an MA in panish and a BA in
cultural anthropology, is living in armel,
CA. Dorothy is busy \vith Women's Travel

Club, book club, bridge and as a volunteer
with Network Community Service where
he interprets for Hi panics. he traveled
with Elderho tel to Fiji, Tonga and amoa
recently. n a return trip to Fiji, she
participated in a coral reef study project with
Earthwatch, which i concerned about the
outh Pacific becoming endangered.
Betty Finn Perlman cruised the
hesapeake Bay area on a clipper hip. he
vi ited Betty Taylor Clark in Baltimore
during the trip. Betty wa orry to mi
reunion, but looks for\vard to joining CCers
on a trip to Indonesia with Wesleyan
alumni.
Barbeur Grimes Wise enjoyed our
recent reunion and was able to vi it her
cousins Jen Judge Howes '49, Ollie, Jerry
and Margot Judge. he saw her on, cott, a
city planner for the Bronx. Daughter, indy,
is an accountant for her riding table while
waiting out the reces ion in movie
production. Andy is studying to be a high
school history teacher. Brad is a VP with
Bank of
alifornia. Barbeur' t wo
grandchildren are Tyler, 7, and Katrina, 31 /2, who wa born on her grandmother's
birthday. An exceUent tennis player, Barbeur
won the Women's Double Tournament at
her club la t faU. In June, he will travel to
itka, AK, for a pecial mission and vacation.
Mary Gates, who was house itting on
the shores of Lake azenovia, NY, invited
the following NY '46er to a delightful
luncheon: Elizabeth Lyman Warden,
June Hawthorne Sadowski, Mary
Margaret Topping DeYoe, Shirley
Wilson Keller, Marie Ann Bl oomer
Patterson, Louisa Angus Grosjean and
an outlander from PA, Marilyn Coughlin
Rudolph. After ettling all the important
worldly is ues over lunch, we toured the
hand ome federal man ion, Lorenzo, built
on the hore of Lake azenovia by John
Lincklaen in 1 0 .
Mary Elizabeth Cooder Hamilton
and her husband attended Mary's 50th
reunion at Wyoming eminary in Kingston,
PA, in May. 1 was able to vi it with them
during the weekend.
Patricia Smith Brown wrote of her
husband Paul's sudden death on 3/3 /92
from a viru . We extend our ympathy to
Pat and her family.
It is with sadness that I report the death
of Paige Cornwall McHugh on 3/1 I /92
from cancer diagno ed in Jan. Paige attended
our 45 th reunion and was the class
nominating chair. We wish to extend our
sympathy to her family and friends.
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Correspo11de111:

Ann Wetherald Graff
Rabbit Trail Rd.
Poughkeep ie. Y 12603

Our class reunited with a mall, but lively, con
tingent: Jean Stannart Barto, Nancy
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Williams Bush, Mary Corning, Elizabeth
Faulk, Nancy Blades Geiler, Margaret
Brown Goddu, Virginia Stauffer Hantz,
Muriel Hart, Margot Grace Hartmann,
Susan Hunt Haward, Priscilla Baird
Hinckley, Maren Burmester Houghton,
Joan Rosen Kemler, Jane Muse
Matteson, Jane Coulter Mertz, Janice
Somach Schwalm, Eleanor Farnsworth
Slimmon, Dorothy Dismukes Sutman,
Elizabeth Dutton Sweet, Ann McBride
Tholfsen, Grace Hickey Wallace, June
Williams Weber and a sprinkling of good
natured husbands, helpful and handsome, too.
Here' what you tay-at-homes missed:
gorgeous weather, sparkling company,
mind-bending errunars, uperb meals and
partie , a tunning addre by Pres. Gaudiani,
campus tours, art how , variou entimental
journeys and wonderful talk, talk, talk. Plant
House is not the Waldorf it may have been
in memory, but the camaraderie was world
cla s. Four of u journeyed from FL and
expected to ee many more New Englanders
than we did. Nevermind - you get another
chance in '97 for our 50th.
Prill Baird Hinckley received 49
respon es to the 150 questionnaires he sent
out and made a composite picture of what
we're like 45 years from graduation.
Twenty-five are "retired" - but still
practicing law, housekeeping, doing financial
planning and maintenance, consulting at
home in various fields of experti e,
gardening,
working for political
figu re /partie , parish mini trie and many
volunteer activities.
We consider the following "most
intere ting": aU the volunteer job {teaching,
ho pital work, church programs), attending
Elderho tel , LW V event , studying
music/art, docent work, keeping up with
family and friends, watching grandchildren
grow, reading, relaxing, exerci ing, playing
tennis/golf/bridge and exten ive traveling.
"Most boring": (sur prise) hou ework,
marketing, doing our taxes, social functions
and visiting the denti t (!).
Most of u report good to fair health,
and 35 favor a national health plan. We
de cribe our financial status as "generous"
(17), "adequate" (28), "precariou " (3).
Forty-eight support free legal abortions
during the first trimester. PoliticaUy we are
18 Democrats, 10 Republican , three for
Perot and 17 undecided.
We \vatch and listen to: PB Radio and
Television, "Murphy Brown," "60 Minutes,"
"Wa hington
Week," "Nightline,"
"Masterpiece Theater," "Brooklyn Bridge,"
''l'U Fly Away,""Meet the Press," "Northern
Expo ure," "20/20," "Good Mor ning
America," "Matlock," "Murder he W rote,"
"Mystery!,"" heers" and "Jeopardy!."
We till read the paper, but rely on
NN,
pan, MacNeil Lehrer and Sunday
morning hows for news and analysi . We're
reading fiction, biographic , inspirational
and elf-help text , religious, historical
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(heavy on the ivil War), and femini t
book . ( ne cl mate ha been rereading
TroUope.) We're not big mo ie buffi, th ugh
most recommended "Fr ied
reen
Tomatoes" over other . We are femini ts
{I ), rraditionali ts (15), a mixture of both
(7) and one "transitional." The HiU-Thoma
hearing di appointed u and pu hed many
into activism.
In our lifetimes, we want economic and
political ju tice, a lessening of urban blight,
better education for all, a I violent ociety,
policie to protect the planet and eliminate
hunger. We expre the de ire to network
and upporc each ocher co eliminate bias
again t women.
ur year at
were
recalled from many different pairs of eye ,
but many feel we trctched our minds and
are grateful for exceUent teachers. Regrets:
courses not taken - particularly art courses.
Many feel the
year " . . . haped a
commianent to the larger community, and
gave us the courage to do it."
We were "hou emothered" by two ery
recent alumnae, Brook and Behan, lass of
'92, who reminded u f our very young
elves o many years ago. It was a nice touch!

•
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Marion Koenig
harfen tein. 52 Dandy I rive.
o ob, T
07 and
Margaret Reynolds Risi, 43
Balsa Road, anta Fe, M
87505
Corresp,mde111s:

ef

Ill 1/1ej11ly/A11g11st issue
onnecticut oUege
Magazine, we reported 1/1eja11. '92 deat/r Aldo

ef

Podesta, /111sba11d o.f tire late Carol Cona111
Podesta. Altlio,!�I, Mrs. Podesta died i11 '84, tire
f
111rite-11p 111ade it seem as sire s11r villt'd /rer /111s
bn11d. 11,e editors apologize.for 1/,e error.

!

Dorothy Quinlan McDonald reminds
clas mates to save the date for Reunion '93
from June 4 to 6.
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orrespo11de111s: Jane Broman
Brown, I� . Box 323,
ampton, H 03223 and
ylvrn Joffe Gar£nkle, 14
W hitewood Dr., Ro lyn, Y
11576

Judging from recent cla new , retirement
eerns the underl ing theme of '49.
Mary Lou Brainard Lyman retired
from her job at Yale afier 15 years. FoUowing
hu band Bob' b pa urgery in Jan., they
headed for FL to relax, ee friends, family and,
most important, play golf.
Jane Broman Brown has a ne, grand
daughter born to on, Alan and hi wife,
usan. That makes three granddaughters.
Mabel Brennan Fisher , rite that her
mother, for whom she had cared for ix years,
pas ed away at age 99. "Had the good fortune
to ee even of our
group of IO this year.
ur round robin, still alive and weU, has kept
us all in touch. Travel looms large on our
horizon."
Joyce Benjamin Gloman, enjoying

retirement, i in the process of engineering a
permanent move to FL.
Betty Gottschling DuPont from MT
writes that he serves on the board of four
local organizations plu the vestry of the local
Episcopal hurch. Her lei ure time is spent
6 hing, gardening and riding.
Ann Grayson comments on retirement
- the pay is poor, but the hours are better.
he thoroughly enjoys retirement, and is hav
ing fun at the Fall River Historical ciety
working on Lizzie Borden papers in prepara
tion for the upcoming centennial in Aug.
Nancy Henneburger Matthews is in
her ;ighth year a direct r of public and cul
tural affairs at Meridian Hou e International
in D , a center for international exchange.
ancy is in charge of international exhibi
tion . he traveled to Berlin and ingapore
orga11izing a Berlin WaU exhibit and an exhib
it of contemporary art from ingapore. Both
how opened in D and are now circulating.
At the Dalla opening, he saw Sandy Strotz
Kaiser. and and John were about to retire
and embark on new adventures.
Barbara Himmell Springer i a librar
ian at ooper-He, itt Mu eum in
Y.
Daughter, Kate, and family returned from
Me;\;co and relocated to the Ea tern horc of
MD. Tom and wife arc in 13ronxviUe, \ hile
BiU and family are in ME.
Gale Holman Marks has "given up on
greeting card companies buying 111 ideas am
peddling them 111 elf. It' a wonderful pastime
for a mildly senile person and for me, also."
Betty Hunter Moore's volunteer work
i mainly with the church. he golfs a lot and
takes off for one co rwo weeks quarterly. Her
children, all married, live in MA, D and
A. Two grandsons complete the family.
Elizabeth Johnston Prime is enjo ing
rravel, opera and theater in Y. A trip to
London included couting for antique toy .
"Am fascinated and rcpeUed - alternatcl by the presidential campaign! And like many,
reaUy distressed o er the tate of the nation."
Bernice Neumann Booth and John
"enjoy the best of both \ orlds - ape od
in ummer and FL in winter. It's a good life."
Younge t on, Jeff, is at MIT.
Gretchen Van Syckle Whalen attend
ed the \ edding of Barbara N o r t o n
Fleming's daughter in Feb. ix
classmates
attended - a wonderful mini-reunion.
Am writing these class n tcs while baby it
ting - or, more accurately - acting a
di patcher for our two over-programmed
grandchildren. regg, our youngest child, ha
m ved back home after graduating. We love
it! Milt tiU practices gy necology.
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Correspo11de111:

Anne Ru sillo ,nffin
IO10 Langley Rd.
orfolk, VA 23507

Josephine Zelov wa honored by the ult
A\ arenes
etwork
ational Board of
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Directors as a recipient ofCAN's Distinguished
ervice Award. he has been active in her local
Philadelphia area providing educational pro
grams and working ,vith professionals.
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Correspo11de111s: Iris Bain
Hut hinson, 7 53 learwater
ove Dr., Indianapolis, I
46240 and usan Askin
Wolm.111, 2512 tone Mill Rd.,
Baltimore, MD 2120

Correspo11de111:

atherine Kirch Dietrich
4224 91 t Ave. E
Bellevue, WA 9 004

ur 4 th reunion brought 45 of us and 16
guests to e, London on a gorgeous week
end. Regi tration wa in the new alumni
building, Becker House. Fr iday night, there
was a reception and a delicious lobster dinner.
ur ho pitality room was in Blackstone and
ome of u adjourned there.
On aturday morning at our cla
meeting, retiring president Elea n o r
S ouville H i g g i n b o t t o m g r a c i o u ly
thanked the outgoing offic e r s and
announced the ne, late of officers to erve
until '97, unanimou ly approved. They arc:
Arlene H ochman Cohen, pre ident;
Helen Fricke Mathieson, vice president;
Beverly Quinn O'Connell, trea urer;
Co rdelia Ettl Clement and Anne
Flemming Lessels, reunion co-chairs, and
Catherine Kirch Dietrich, corre pond
en t. The cla agent chairman will be
announced. Thank you. Roberta Katz
Duker, nominating chair.
W ith ome difficulty (we were talking)
EUie and Helen Brogan got u lined up for
the parade, wearing our
fanny packs,
carrying balloon and preceded by our cl
banner. We marched to Palmer Auditorium
(we are getting closer to the head of the
parade) for the award
ceremony,
pre entation of cla gifts and tate of the
ollege Addre by Pre . Gaudiani. The
I of '52 gave over 200,
, a record for
a 40th reunion gift. We had 73 percent
par t1c1pation. Laura Wheelwr ight
Farnsworth was given the Agne Berkeley
Leahy Award for her ervices to the college.
ongratulations, Laura! And weU-deserved.
A pre iou winner was Helen Brogan.
A picnic on the green for all cla e
foUowed in a tent outside Knowlton. After
we had a cla picture taken on the tep of
Blaustein, which we knew a the library.
ther activitie included eminars, walking
tours of the campu , an alumni a r t
exhibition and ale, a nature walk i n the
Arboretum and hopping in the bookstore.
n aturday night, our cl dinner was
held at the eamen' lnne in M tic where
Louise Durfee poke. AU the arrangements
were uperb, and our thanks are due to the

reunion committee: Helen Brogan, Ann
B u sker Penfield, Sylvia G underson
Dorsey, Shirley Lukens Rosse a u
(chairman), Joyce Leeming Mayfield and
Dorothy Shaw.
On Sunday there was a bon voyage brunch
and a remembrance service. It was a perfect
weekend, and those of us who were there
wished all of you had been. It was wonderful
co catch up, e pecially for tho e who had never
been back. The college i till beautiful and
welcoming.
Shirley Sly Kreitler has moved co FL and
enjoys the sun and warmer temperature.
Mary Ann Allen Marcus and Mel, who
is a professor of geography at Arizona tate U.)
give lecture on crui e to
ew Zealand,
Papua ew Guinea, Iceland, Greenland, AK,
the Red ea, Japan and hina. Mar y Ann
give lecture at the Arizona Mu cum for
Youth and the Arizona tate Arc Museum.
The clas extends ympathy co the family
of Barbara Goldman Cohen, who died on
1 /14/92, in aulc te. Marie, ntario.
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Correspo11de111:

Janet R.oesch Frauenfelder
23505 Bluestem Dr.
Golden, CO 0401

It never eems to fail! Right after the class note
are enc co the Alumni Office, someone ends a
card or a note with additional news and again I
have mis ed the deadline. I apologize if some of
your new appear; later than anticipated.
I had a po tcard from Nancy Cl ark
Anderson in Feb. from pain. he was
enjoying a month on the Costa Del Sol in a
luxurious apartment. Since Dex travels a good
deal,
an i finding retirement has it
advantages. Dex and an aw Gilbraltar and
Morocco together, and
an aw Mija ,
Marbella, and P u erto Banus w hile Dex
worked - what a deal!
Last summer, Nina Davis Jackson,
Constance Baker Woolson, Emilie Speare
Coolidge and Mary Field Parker enjoyed a
miru-reuruon. Mary's comment was, "We all
looked terrific!" I bet there \va n't one grey
hair, extra pound or wrinkle in ight!
Christmas brought a card from Julianna
Griggs Marty with a photo of her handsome
children and grandchildren.
Betty Johnson Drachman wrote to ay
that her son Steven married two year; ago and
is now at Columbia Law chool. Betty and
her husband, Dick, spent Chrisanas in HI and
stopped in Palo Alto, CA, to ee their other
son, Jordon, before he left for France to study
at the Institute at Bures sur Y vette.
Patricia M ottram Anderson took a
sabbatical from Quinnipiac College and
traveled in Japan, China, Ru ia and Finland.
She returned to Quinnipiac to chair the
Marketing and Inter national Bu ine
Deparm1ent.
I wa delighted to hear that Jeanne
Garrett Miller's daughter, Barbara, and her

hu band love kiing in
- make me
very proud! Jeanne vi it cotland often,
spent five weeks there la c ummer, and
thoroughly enjoy grandchildren who live in
the NY area. They keep her on her toe ,
just as teaching doe . he ha remained in
the Pore Washington area.
Sarah Wing, in her annual post
Chr istmas letter w rote that he pent
Christma with her i ter in W illiamsburg,
VA.
he continue her work a a
p ychological consultant in the tate of WA.
Her work in the Lutheran Church includes
uch i ue a abortion and capital
puni hment.
Frank and I completed a 5,9 0-mile trip
to Cabo San Luca , Mexico, and back to
Denver in Feb. The highlight of our trip was
whale � atching in an Ignacio and
cammon' Lagoon. As a tour guide at the
Den er Mu eum of
atural Hi tory, I
pecialize in ocean animals, o I was thrilled.
In an Diego, we had dinner with Bonnie
MacGreg or Britt, and her husband,
Roger. They were excited about their year
old grand on, Michael Joshua, learning to
walk. Their son, Todd, and hi wife, Mimi,
have just purcha ed a home in the hill of
an Francisco. In Dec., Frank and I had a
week in FL with everal of his classmates.
We did Disney World and had Jane Dornan
mith '55 as our guide.
I hope this ummer i a healthy and
happy one for all of you. Keep me po ted
about your lives and travels.
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Lois Keating Learned
IO Lawrence t.
Greenlawn, NY 11740

Cynthia Feoning Rehm and Jack had an
interesting trip to the W inter Olympics in
France as guest of CBS. They stayed in
Mirabelle, four miles uphill from the main
events, and reached the other venues via ter
rifying mountain roads - "slippery ribbons"
with 4,000-foot drop . The Rehms saw mo t
ly skiing and hockey a the other sports were
too far away. The Rehms' on, JD, was mar
ried 9/28/91 co their best man's fifth daughter,
Kathy. Talk about coincidence.
Mar Robertson Jennings got three
grandson in three weeks: her daughter,
Annie, and Jim Barnet had Connor on
11125/91 in Los Angeles; Alice and Michael
Ramahan had Charlie and Andrew on
12/ 15/91 in an Francisco. Connor has a
si ter, Lindsay. Mar continue co enjoy her
job as head librarian at a private chool near
Anaheim where she lives. Mar ha seen
Anita Gurney Painter and Al recently.
They are emi-retired teacher; and plan co
move from CA to UT.
Marilyn T h or n t on Williams's
daughters graduated from college in '91:
Jocelyn from Va ar and K a ren from
Wesleyan. Marilyn had a book published in
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'91 by Ohio tate Univei;icy Press. Washing
the Great 11rvashed: Public Baths in rban
America, 1840-1920. he i a profe or of
history at Pace U.
Dona McIntosh Teel manages the gift
hop at the ational Building Mu eum in
DC and gees co go co many intere ting
partie . The mu eum, which i near the
ational Gallery, has a great hall as large as a
football field and is used for inaugural balls
and other large affair;. Her hu band, Bill, is
recovering from a knee operation. on Bill
i s attending Montgomer y College.
Daughter, Holly Buchan, lives in Doston
and i a video producer. The Teels are
building a hou e in Kensington, MD. Al o
moving i Ann Dygert Brady from D co
Alexandria, VA.
Mildred Catledge Sam pson i
between assignment now chat her cace
upported job with a atholic agency for
unwed mother; lo t its funds. Her on-in
law, Bill Pre ton, who is married to ancy, a
librarian at Syracuse U. , wrote a fa cinating
article for the yracuse Herald American about
his good experience being a househu band.
The couple have two daughter;, 7 and 3.
Evans Flickinger Modarai has taken
up elling real e tate in addition to practicing
dentistry - "far more frustrating, but also a
lot of fun." The Modarai and chroeder _
( i ter Martha Flickinger Schroeder)
were in the outh this spring checking out
famous homes and garden in harlescon,
Savannah, etc. on, Gordon, is in TX as a
naval lawyer, and Martha i thinking of
optician chool - "an art hi cory degree,
though great fun doe n't make any money
and people always need glasses."
The clas JOIO me in offer ing
condolences to Tricia Brooks Skidm ore
who lo t her dear father to cancer.
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Jocelyn Andrew Mitchell
16701 Cutlass Dr.
R.ockcville, MD 20 53

Dona Bernard Jensen's daughter just fin
i hed a master's degree in art history, and her
on will be starting his MFA in painting. One
of her daughter teache fifth grade, and
another daughter fixes up old house and sells
them. Dona ju c retired from the Board of the
Chicago Children' Museum but is still on a
few boards (read that as fund raising). he is
now taking up golf, but finds the going up and
down, like everyone else.
Julia Evans Doering ju c came back
from a rruthsonian Oriental Passage tour to
Hong Kong, Taiwan and the southern
Japanese Islands. The garden of the Heisan
Temple in Kyoto was her favorite place but almost any of the gardens were fabulous.
Her la t daughter ju t firu hed college and
found a job within three weeks! he ha
four grandchildren, a boy and a girl for each
of her two married children. he lives just

•

acros the r iver from the college. Julia
extends an open invitation to any of the cla
who are in the vicinity to stop by anytime
- lunch, dinner, bed and breakfast - your
choice, he'd love to ee you.
Barbara Gord on Landau and
hu band, Loeber, have a new granddaughter.
Henrietta
(Henny)
Jackson
Schoeller dashed off a quick note aying
that her life goes on a u ual with work,
children all over the world, bell ringing and
other fun things.
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Correspo11dt11t:
Ellie Erickson Ford

315 Grist Mill Dr.
Basking Ridge, � 07920

Angie Arcudi McK.elvey and Lee have a
third grandchild, Kathryn Marie, born last
March to daughter, Jean McKelvey olte.
Angie sees Libby Crawford Meyer for lunch
occasionally. he repor that Libby is doing
fine and works editing children' books.
It ha been a great year for Joyce
Bagl ey Rheingold: daughter, u an,
graduated from the UPenn Medical chool
and will inter n in pediatr ic at John
Hopkin . on, Ted, graduated from Penn
and i living in an Franci co. Paul and Joyce
have been doing lots of traveling, both
business and pleasure. Joyce had a great visit
with Elaine Nelson Stone in D .
Naomi Blickstein Pollack wrote, "In
the Pollack hou ehold. hu band, Arnold, is
applying hi Wharton chool training to the
development of franchi ed operations. I am
working a a p y chotherapist at a
communit y mental health center and
pur uing advanced training. on, Mark, i
developing an office maintenance bu iness in
FL, and daughter, haron, is working with
autistic pre- chooler and i pur uing an
advanced degree in pecial education. All of
u will be going to FL in the fall to celebrate
my mother's 90th birthday."
Anne Browning continues to work as
a children's coun elor and find it ver y
challenging. Anne i now the trea urer of
the
Alumni lub of Maine.
Linda Cooper Roemer admits he has
been somewhat enviou of the exotic trip
de cribed by alumni in Co1111ectim1 College
Magazine, and o, not to be outdone. had
her name drawn at a benefit for the
Pittsburgh Opera. The prize was a week's
trip to Venice and the Riviera. If Bill
behaves until Oct., Linda sa he may take
him, but there i no crong guarantee. ince
arah has ju t graduated from prep chool
and is headed for kidmore, Linda say , "I'm
free to kick up my heels.''
Edith Fay Mroz and her husband went
on a cruise up the Amazon last Feb.
Bonye Fisher Norton write , "The
death of our elder on two and a half years
ago has led u into a mini t r y of
bereavement, and I find a good deal of my

INSTRUMENTS WANTED

D

o you have a trombone, trumpet, clarinet, violin, etc., col
lecting dust in your attic? A band or orchestral instrument
you no longer have any use for? The Music Department needs
instruments for students participating in performing ensembles.
If you have an orchestral or band instrument you do not want,
please consider donating it to the college.
All instruments should be in good playing condition. Under cer
tain conditions, your gift may be tax deductible. Please contact
th·e Music Department, 203-439-2720, or Development Office,
203-439-2400, for more information.
time i pent talking with and Ii tening to
people who are grieving. A a widow once
aid to me, ' nly omeone who has been
widowed can help me.' The same eerns to
go for lo ing a child." Bonyc' daughter
completed her year of teaching in
zechoslovakia and went to Paris to make a
econd movie for televi ion with the ame
director who hired her last ummer." Bonye
attended a family reunion in ME in Aug.
Anne Godsey Stinnett enc the
following news, "It's hifting gears time. I've
resigned my pot on the Board of Tru tees
of the U. of ara ota, being ati tied to ee it
move on po itively under ne\ leader hip.
I've fini hed two year a pre idem of the
Zonca Club of Sarasota, time well pent
with the e tabli hment of a local Zonca
Fund for Women and other ervicc club
accompli hmenc . My g r anddaughter,
Morgan, i 3-1 /2, and grandson, Alan, i 21/2 mo . Each grandchild was by a different
daughter. Daughter number three is living in
Tallaha ee and attending F U."
Geneva Grimes DeLabry retired from
year of teaching in '89 when all four
children were through college and two were
through graduate chool. Gerry retired in
ct. '91 after 36 years with the telephone
company. Geneva play tennis and baby-sics.
Together they kied more than 60 days in
VT last \vinter. on Gerry and his wife have
three boy (3-1 /2 and twins, 1-1 /2 year )
and daughter Lorraine and her hu band have
a on who is 1-1/2. Daughter Colette and
her husband are both attorneys and live in
We t Palm Beach, FL. on, Paul i
unmarried and works for Mecropolican Life
in NY . Geneva wrote, "Martha Kohr
Lewis and Ed spent a day with u lase year.
Had a great time comparing pictures, etc.
They beat us in cenni double - they've
been retired longer!"
Jean Hannay Bodine cnt the
following new , "Tim and are till
working, but contemplating ,vinding down.
Tim i working for a not-for-profit
cholarship foundation. I'm till the coding
and data processing director for a small
market research company. We are
grandparents of a 5-year-old girl and 2-yearptember I 992ConnectlcutCollege Magazi11e

old twin girls, all from our daughter andy
and on-in-law Ru , who live in VT. ur
two ons are till ingle and live in D and
hicago. Our nest is not empty, though we
keep bu y with a 3-1/2-year-old Yellow Lab
and a 2-year-old hocolate Lab."
Elise Hofheimer Wright will be
giving a lecture in ov. a part of a
ymposium given by the U. of Virginia
Depar tment of Architecture and the
Virginia Mu cum of Fine Arts. The title of
Elise' lecture will be, "The olonial
Revival Interior in Virginia."
Irma Levine Alperin and Harv have
two new grandchildren, both born in Feb.
Irma wrote, "Have we ever been traveling!
Harv has retired a a research physicist, but is
now teaching high school physics, omeching
he has wanted to do for everal years. I'm rill
running the math lab at a middle chool and
not thinking about retirement, yet. Best
regards to all our classmates."
Margie Lewin Ross still enjoys playing
tennis, working as a consultant to families to
find ummer opportunicie for their
children, and traveling.
Anni e Lewis Cooper wrote that
husband, Charlie, retired from Bellcore in
July. he noted, "We've all Orts of ideas for
collaboration in the writing bu iness and
high hopes for hi productive change of
career ! I'm editing the magazine of the
International Organization of Women Pilots
0ove hearing from women in Japan, India,
audi Arabi, Au tralia, anada and of cour e
the U. . ) and magazine of American ociety
of Aviation Artists. Am v orking on book
number cwo and two crcenplay - one
, ith a Hollywood stuntwoman and the
ocher about the WA P (Women' Airforce
ervicc Pilots of WWII)."
Judy Missel Sandler is an interior
decorator. Her three daughters are: Jill, who
lives in Greemvich, CT, and has t\vo boys;
Jane, who live in London and ha t\vo girls;
and Jodi who live in NY and does market
research. Judy wrote, "I love vi icing London
and go all the time." Judy saw Joanne
Karnow Manheimer and Judy Rosoff
Shore in FL chis year.
Prudy Murphy Parris wrote, "Life is

full of changes for us. Cliff is tarting a new
bu iness, Par r i Partner hip , doing
marketing with everal magazines and also is
marketing travel services. I have taken my
inve tment interests into the real e tate
bu iness here in ew Canaan with W ill
Raveis Real E tate. My bu ine is taking off
in leaps and bounds! Anyone wishing to
network in referral bu iness, please call me."
Adele Olmstead Sullivan ent the
following new , "Last fall, Dan and I took
the first part of his sabbatical from our parish
(Good amaritan Church in Paoli, PA) and
pent it at St. John's College, Nottingham,
England, where we audited theology
courses, enjoyed fellow hip of students and
faculty and vi iced London, Wales and
Ireland. Thi fall, we shall spend in assis,
France, (near Marseille) at the AMARGO
Foundations where I have a fellowship to be
in residence with other cholars and hall be
working on producing a book on French
poet and critic, Y ves Bonnefoy. Dan will
lecture in Uganda for a month, then rejoin
me. We shall return home for hri m1a ."
Sally Smith LaPointe retired in June
and joined her hu band in the gardening
bu iness, raising Chesapeake Bay Retrievers
and spending time with the grandchildren.
Joyce Schlacht Scher i now teaching
at the Long I land chool for the Gifted in
Huntington cation, NY. She has tarted a
new prog ram for children in grade K
through
where they build machine and
program computers to run them. he keeps
in close contact with Naomi Blickstein
Pollock.
Maril yn Schutt Spencer and Norm'
daughter, atalie, was married last March to
Charles Jo eph Lorio of Alexandria, LA, and
Dalla , TX. Four Connecticut College
friends came: roommates Lynne Twihem
Gorman '57, ue McGovern Herdon '57,
Tina Wei brod verdrup '57 and Marilyn'
cou in Emily Haugen Talbert '62. Marilyn
em a great snap hot!
Sue Schwartz G orham announced,
"Our fir t grandchild, amuel Lawrence,
wa born to on, Jim, and wife, Bev, on
1/23/92. Jim ju t received an MD-Ph. D.
from NYU Medical enter, and they're on
their way to t. Louis for a re idency in
clinical pathology. Our other two on are
till unmarried. Eric is teaching political
cience at Loyola U. in New Orlean , and
Roger i returning to graduate chool in
urban planning and design. I'm about to be
a Scar sdale delegate to the League of
Women Voter National Convention in
Boston chi year. Howard's going to retire
during the next few years, so we'll be facing
some major changes."
Katrina Seip p Pountney noted,
"Although I got a late tart with not
getting my degree until '83, my practice
goes well and keeps me curious and
interested in the world around me. Life
does, indeed, begin at 50."
Vicky Sher m an May and Dick

enjoyed a Caribbean crui e last ov., visited
their on, Ron, and his wife, Dawn, in
Irvine, CA, in May and biked in Au tria this
fall. Their fir t grandchild, Daniel teven
May, was born last May co teve and Cindy
May who live in Ml.
Ginger Sim one Ladley's on, Mark,
will be married in Oct. on the Ladley' 2 th
anniversary! The whole family was in Chile
this past year for a friend's Och birthday
urprise party.
Betty Ann Smith 'fylaska wrote, "I'm
gradually becoming the bionic woman.
Now I have two len implants and I can
actually see my face in the mirror! My
husband and I drove from Ger many to
Venice last summer. Then we went to
Yugo lavia and Austria."
Nancy Stewart Roberts has a new
granddaughter, Cha e Mackenzie Philpot,
born to daughter Jennifer. Daughter Julie
worked on the French Riviera chi pa t
ummer. on, Mark, home from Portugal, is
ub titute teaching while job hunting.
Husband, Brad, is recovering from back
surgery la t summer. The Roberts attended
a great lecture eries on Russia at the college
thi spring.
Nancy Sutermeister Heubach wrote,
"Here I am in t. Thomas with even of the
gang of nine who graduated from Freeport
High chool 40 year ago. Bolongo Bay
resorts i owned by another FH graduate,
and we've been treated royally."
Vicki 'fydlacka Bakker reported, "We
are looking forward o much to our three
week trip to AK to vi it daughter, Vickie,
and new hu band, Tony (both Dartmouth
' 9). W hile in Anchorage, we hope to look
up Heidi Schweizer Ely a he's now a
neighbor of Vickie' . We'll go co Juneau for
my 40th high chool reunion. We continue
to pend winters in aple , FL. We al o try
to do what we can for Planet Earth by
supporting conser vation, recycling and
nature programs."
Camie 'fyson Hall moved co a town
hou e in Hingham, MA, ju t down the
street from Sue Crane Kramer and her
hu band. amie notes that her great love i
still golf, and he play everal times a week.
Sheila Walsh Bankhead wrote, "I'm
head of reference and adult ervices for a
multi-county library tern ba ed in Panama
City, FL. I'm active in OW here, treasurer
of the local chapter. I ' m al o busily
arranging for our 40th high chool reunion
in Old aybrook, T, in Oct."
Marsden Williams pent the ummer
at Woods Hole, MA.
Sally Sauer Young and her hu band
had a great vacation with their on , their
daughters-in-law
and
their
four
grandchildren (from CA to AK), all meeting
for ome great ilver salmon fishing in
Valdez. Sally enjoyed her vacation a\vay from
her third graders.
It was wonderful hearing from you. Our
next deadline for news is Oct. 15 for the
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Jan. i ue of Co1111ectirnt College Magazi11e.
Please don't forget co ign your names!
Correspo11de111s: Anne Detarando
Hartman, 10 Albemarle Road,
ewcon, MA 02160 and Libby
Kirch Seaton, 57 Fair Oaks, t.
Louis, MO 63124

Thirty-nine classmate returned to New
London on a beautiful May weekend (29-31)
to celebrate our 35th reunion. Friday night,
the early arrivals gathered for cocktails and
clambake under a cent outside Harri refecto
ry. Joining u ju t for Friday evening, wa
D ottie Dederick de Jimenez, all the \vay
from Madrid, and her family. Dottie and
Emilio' daughter Lee ju t graduated from
Connecticut ollege the previous weekend,
and daughter Mela is in the class of '94 at
W illiams. Emilio and Dottie have turned a
hobby into a bu iness, having established a
tore pecializing in antique furniture.
Friday evening wa in Knowlton living
room for more conversation and catching up
on the late t news. aturday breakfa t, in
Knowlton' dining room, brought back fond
memories to tho e of u who had lived in
Knowlton our freshman year.
Picture the Clas of '57 with white craw
hats trimmed in red and blue, each wearing
a red, white and blue ribbon acros our •
chests, marching in the alunmi parade to the
umming A r t
enter. We marched
behind a huge banner lettered with "Put
Brighthouse in the W hitehou e" (remember
our Junior how?) wid1 horde of balloons
adding to the colorful crowd making its \vay
aero s campu . Unfortunately, none of u
could remember the words or the tune of
the Brighthou e ong that wa compo ed for
our Junior how.
W hen clas agent, Helene Zimmer
Loew pre ented our gift of 0,000 to Pres.
Gaudiani, we were proud of our 61 percent
participation. But the highlight of the
morning wa tate of the ollege Address
by Pres. Gaudiani. peaking \vithour notes,
she has a dynamic, commanding pre ence.
We left the auditorium commenting that we
hould have Gaudiani in the W hite Hou e.
After the aturday picnic on the green in
front of Knowlton, \ e separated to take
walks or tours or co attend eminars. At the
exhibition of alumni art, Joan Heller
Winokur's colorful hand painted t-shirts
made a lovely di play. ome of u heard
Prof. of 1 talian Robert Proctor talk about
the new International tudies and liberal arts
program. tudents majoring in International
Studie can attain proficiency in a foreign
language and get placed in a work internship
in a foreign country.
ext came cocktail for our clas at
Buck Lodge in the Arboretum followed by
our clas dinner in Jane Addams dining
room. The lovely flower arrangements were
provided by Ann Whittaker Ferraro and
the food was excellent.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Strider were our
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Barnston organized the aturday parade.
Judy Hartt Acker and Sandy Horn
Elstein took care of hospitality. Our great

name tags, which were large round buttons
di playing our individual yearbook
photographs, were produced by Joan
Heller Winokur. Lynne Twinem
Gorman produced the Memory Book.

ALUMNI WEEKEND
September 18-20

BIKE VERMONT
October 2-4

ALUMNI SONS AND DAUGHTERS
Nov. 12-14

ALUMNI TRAVEL
COLUMBIA AND SNAKE RIVERS
May 1-7, 1993

REUNION '93

June 4-6, 1993

•

For more information call the Alumni
Office, 203-439-2300. Schedule
subject to change.
dinner guests and Dr. trider entertained us
with many amu ing anecdote . But it was
e pecially touching to hear him talk about
hi first teaching experience at Connecticut
College surrounded by the many competent
women on the teaching and administrative
staff whom he considered mentors: Dorothy
Bethurum, Dean (Dutch) Burdick,
Gertrude Noyes, Catherine Oakes,
Ro emary Park and Rosamond Tuve.
More talk back at Knowlton Saturday
evening wa followed by Sunday morning
brunch with goodbye and departures to
return to our separate lives.
We are g r ateful to our outgoing
officers: Ann W hittaker Ferraro,
pre idem; Betty Weldon Schneider, vice
pre ident; Diana Witherspoon Mann
Schnake, reunion chair, and Elaine
Diamond Berman and Nancy Keith
Lefevre, clas correspondents.
We are especially grateful to Sue Krim
Greene, treasurer, and Helene Zimmer
Loew, class agent chair, who will continue
their jobs for another five years. The rest of
our officers for the next five years are Betty
Weldon Schneider, pre ident; Sandy
Weldon Johnson, vice president; Judy
Hartt Acker, reunion chair, and Anne
Detarando Hartman and Libby Kirch
Seaton, class corre pondents.
Also many thank to others helping
make our 35th reunion a uccess. Nancy
Crowell Kellogg and Betsy Hahn

Looking back at some of the things that
made thi reunion special, one might cite
our ucce s in being hou ed together in
Knowlton and having our Saturday class
cocktail party and dinner on campus.
We also heard news of former dean,
Catherine Oake , who lives in Bach, ME,
with Eleanor Voorhee , former director of
hou ing and dining room . Mis Oake i
almo t 100 years old, but continue to have a
clear mind and loves hearing from old
acquaintances. We all igned a birthday card
for her which will be hand delivered by
Diana Witherspoon Mann-Schnake.
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Correspo11de111:
Judith Ankarstran Carson
21 Linden t.
eeclham, MA 02 I 92
Correspo11de111s: Virginia Reed
Levick, 10 argent Ln.,
Atherton, CA 94025 and Jane
tarrett

wotes, 920 Rye Valley

Dr., Meadowbrook, PA 19046

Married: Joan (Lista) Kennan to Kevin

Delany, 2/91.

Mimi Adams Bitzer continues to blitz
life with more grandchildren, a new hou e
in the Turks and Caicos Islands, fund rai ing
with Linda Brown Beard for a ocial
ervice agency for the elderly, and a afari to
Kenya and Tanzania.
Stephanie Allen is president of T he
Athena Group, a con ulting fir m that
advises companie on "di as embling the
glass ceiling."
Jan Blackwell Bent's fir t grandchild
was born in April '91.
Peggy Brown Gunness became rector
of Chri t Church in Ridgefield, NJ with her
family, Em Hodge Brasfield and Ann
Burdick Hartman looking on. " ew
Yorkers, give me a call!"
Leslie Crutchfield Tompkins teaches
wr iting and poetry at Queen' College
while she completes her new manuscript of
poetry. One of Lelie's poems, "A Gate Left
Open," has been animated and was shown at
d1e NYU Film Ferival in May.
Corki Dahlberg Benedict heads the
information center at the m.ith onian.
Lee Dauch Kramer loves her real
etate work in Atlanta. ons Scott and Kevin
attend Princeton U. , and on Bill works for
Stepping tones, a placement office for the
handicapped, in Oakland, CA.
Ginger Reed Levick extend a meal
and a bed to any offi pring of '59er who
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happen to be in CA.

Jill Davidson Krueger's cookie

bu iness thrives.

Anne Earnshaw Roche's life in New
Zealand overflows with ailing, hiking in
Urewera National Park, canoeing, her job
at 'T he Council" and daughter Kim's
wedding.
Judy Eichelberger Gruner enjoy her
children and her succes fol real ecate career.
he is cranking up for our 35th reunion!
Ann

Entrekin Von T hadden's

bu ine of designing cottage boxe has made
it big nationally. Check Nord trom's or
eiman Marcus for goodies packaged in
Ann's boxe, one modeled after her own log
cabin in La Honda, CA. Her days are filled
with marketing travels, new cu tom designs
and trade shows.
Lolly Espy P arkhurst wed Bruce
Barton (Yale), thus blending musical talents,
in Princeton, NJ, in the fall of '91. Margie

Henderson Whitmore, Lee Dauch
Kramer, Fran Kerrigan Starkweather
and Anne German Dobbs celebrated

with Lolly and Bruce. Congratulations, Mrs.
Barton, also on your grandchild!
Dee Fleming King end hearty
g reeting to all and wonder where
Leer burger
Marna
wonderful
Biederman is? (Dee, call or write the A/1111111i

Office for Mama's address and pl,011e 1111111ber.)

Dee hunts, sails and fishes with her family in
Texas and Central America.
Marcia Fortin Sherman, a first-time
grandma, worked for New Election Service,
facilitating the transfer of precinct totals to the
new media after the pre idential primary.
he also works as a relocation coun elor.
Torrey Gamage Fenton, armed with
a C ma ter's in teaching, teaches at-risk
children at Norwich, CT, Free Academy.
Her on, CC Class of ' 5, work in the
hotel business in St. Petersburg, FL, and
daughter, CC Class of '87, works as a social
worker in Norwich, CT.
Corinne G entilella Ray burn, a
practicing ocial worker/family therapi t,
works with adoption related issues. She
says, "My greate t success i my 33-year
marriage, two children out of college and
two grandchildren."
Anne German Dobbs runs her highly
succes ful Anne Dobbs Company and lives
in both aple, FL, and CT.
Gail Glidden Goodell lo t her " weer
heart and be t friend" to cancer, but add
"other good things have happened" - a job
change to higher education marketing at
Addison-Wesley and winning a trip to
London for her and her children.
Lynn Graves Mitchell, ageles, gave a
beautiful wedding for her daughter in May
'92, attended by Mimsy Matthews
Munro, with her new knee, and Ginger
Reed Levick, with her new bionic back.
Nancy Graham Kreger's daughter
attends CC. T he family toured Europe
during the summer of '91.

The Reverend M uffy Hallowell
Huntington plan to open a torefront
mission for the homele s and a drop-in
center. Fifty-niners are counting on Muffy
and Peggy Brown Gunness to boo t u up
into the hereafter.
Margie Henderson W hitmore, living
in E ex Fells, NJ, does volunteer work for
Multiple clerosis.
Em Hodge Brasfield holds down the
Cleveland fort with visits to her daughter
and Kathy Walsh Rooney in R.
Glenna Holleran Ottley and hu band
plit their time between home in FL and
un Valley, ID. Two of her three children are
off the family payroll.
As a new ingle, E ddie Hollmann
B owers i happily en conced in Bo ton,
working as art director for U. . Trust.
Anne Hutton Silven eases into living
in Brookville, ME, where he' building a
new home.
Ronnie Illiasche nk o Antoniadis
work on her M W while continuing as
admi ions director at t. Hilda's and t.
Hugh' Episcopal chool.
Carolyn Keefe Oakes, our valiant
leader, waded through her ocial work
relicensing exams and keep '59er awake,
aware and active.
Sara Kellogg Goodrich, ever joyful
and good-looking, i a coach at Ethel
Walker chool. She biked through cotland
and France.
Jan Kemp Leaton welcomes us to her
new hapel Hill, C, homestead.
Young Soo Lee Oh won the Million
Dollar
lub award in real e tate from
oldwell Banker Realtors in NJ. Hu band
Ben' travels to Korea permit him to get
eaweed for sushi!
Olga Le h ovich till teaches French
with great colleagues.
Katherine Uoyd-Rees Miller volun
teers with Operation mile, which repairs
mouth abnormalities on children in Panama
and olombia. "Hard work, but uper." Her
field hockey team reached the finals.
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Correspo11de111:

Nancy Waddell
502 Fim t.
Langley. WA 9 260

Wait! Don't faint! T hese really are class notes
for '60, trange a it may eem! I, Nancy
Waddell, who haven't been much involved
with onnecticut ince moving to the West
Coast, am going to take a shot at prying infor
mation out of all of you and passing it along
to others. I've really missed our newsy notes
and want to connect with fom1er classmates
at least in tl1is small way.
Not having much time to meet this first
deadline, I went through the cl a s Ii t
• upplied by the college. I di covered that of
the 200 of u on the list, 23 live on the West
Coast including two in HI and one in AK.

An Alumni Profile

Rae Downes Koshetz '67
Dep11ty Commissioner of Trials
e111 York City Police Depart111e11t

P

hotograph of miling family
member and commemorative
shots with state and local offi
cial catch the eye of a vi itor in the
office of Rae Downe Ko hetz '67.
o does the official police depart
ment firing range target on her
closet door.
What may at fir t eem like a
duality of image i really an illu tra
tion of a en e of balance at the
center of Ko hetz's career. With a law degree from Rutgers Univer icy, oppor
tunitie to lecture aero the country about narcotics practice and prosecution,
progre ively influential po itions in the legal field, and two growing daughters,
Koshetz clearly has accompli bed a great deal ince her graduation from
onnecticut ollege 25 years ago.
When the Norwich, onn. native entered Connecticut College, he saw
the next four years as a "chance to tudy the things I really loved," and went on
to earn her degree with a major in French. Language were her pa ion, and
her firstjobs after graduation were injournali m. As a court reporter for TI,e
Jersey Jo11mal, Koshetz fir t under rood her love of the law and made the deciion to continue her education at Rutger . "Law chool was Like a vacation
after working as a reporter," ay Ko hetz. Her daughter Elizabeth -.va born at
the end of her fir t year of study.
hunning private practice because of her elf-proclaimed "aversion to
making money," Ko hetzjoined the N.Y.C. Attorney General's Office of the
pecial tate Anti- orruption Prosecutor after her graduation from Rutgers in
1977. Two year later she became As istant Di trice Attorney and remained in
that po ition for nine year before her appoinonent as the New York icy
Police Department's Deputy Commi ioner of Trial in 19 8.
Today, Ko hetz is one of three police depar011ent attorney who serve a
judge for all internal trials. This include all disciplinary matters within the
deparonent - conducting di ciplinary trials, placing member on modified
as ignment, as well as su pending from or re coring member to duty. trict
confidentiality is the name of the game, and Ko hetz never forgers the impact
her deci ions have on both the city and the individuals who e case are tried
before her. "You have to remember that the trial is the mo t important thing in
the life of the person facing charge ," he explain . "The outcome of the trial
can end career and change Lives forever."
The weight of thi re pon ibiJity doesn't eem to diminish the importance
of decisions the comm.i ioner makes on the homefront, whether it's helping
Elizabeth with college choices, hopping with daughter Katherine, or spending
time with her hu band.
Widowed in 19 6, Ko hetz experienced indeci ion about her career for
the fir t time in her life, a difficult po ition for omeone who believes that
"knowing what you want i 60 co 70 percent of being happy."
One year after accepting her current appoinonent, Ko hetz remarried,
and he al o di covered that the challenge of her new position helped to get
her back on track. "I am always trying to move forward," he says with a mile.
- llisa Sohmer ' 5
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(And I thought I was all alone - even found
a person in eattle). We've also got
classmates in England and Canada (three
each), Spain and ew Zealand.
Twenty-one of u are till (or again)
u ing the ame name we graduated with.
T here's a Twaddell and a Waddell, and
someone liv ing in the place I g rew up
(Garden City, Long I land - hello? end
news!). Thirty- even people must have liked
Connecticut pretty well - they still live in
the state.
Please take up the "Need for News"
challenge and end me a po tcard or letter
o we can have news in every issue.
I'd like to hear ome thought-provoking
news, coo. What are you thinking about
these day ? What's your passion? Your bliss?
We were in chool during the fabulou
fiftie , now we're in our fabulous fifties .. .
what does it all mean?
Diana Bassett Perron has"changed
careers" at age 50: went from landscaping to
being an archivi t at Wesleyan U. he likes
the benefit of campu exi tence. he'
"older and soon to be wiser."
Emily Morgan Hewetson ha been
working in education for over 30 years and
till love it. he's been principal at the
Elizabeth Morrow chool in NJ for eight
years. Her children are pursuing the arts in
their chooling.
Barbara Paust Hart is a con ultant and
a data collector for human service research
projects. Two of her children are marr ied
and he says her "life is full."
Ellen Oppenheimer Oasis is happily
working as a middle chool p ychologist and
guidance counselor. With three children off
on their own, he and Don rented a home
in Barcelona co enjoy the lympic .
Another alum working with young
people i Kathy Cable Sandell. She directs
the Ea t Lyme (CT ) Youth Association
which has one of the few youth centers for
jr. and sr. high chool kids in outhern New
England. Husband, Dave, i retired from the
oast Guard and works at Pfizer.
Betsy Newman Young works with
outheast Asian refugees and i helping
Amerasian familie adjust to life in chilly
yracu e, NY. Her oldest daughter, Sarah,
graduated from Conn. in '89; that led to
frequent stays with Nancy Bald llipley,
who became a new friend.
Cynthia Enloe chairs the government
department at Clark U. and makes ure the
students get lots of feminist politics in the
courses she teaches. he was a "peace
fellow" at Au tralian National U. a few
summers ago.
Lin d a Stallman Gibson cook a
sabbatical from teaching at Queens College
School of Education (CUNY). Her econd
book, Literacy Leaming in t/re Early Years:
17,roug/r Children's Eyes. was published in ' 9.
Jean Ch appell Sloan teaches second
grade in CT. Husband, R.alph, i
uperintendent of chools in Norwalk. he

ha enjoyed winter crui e in the Virgin
I land for the la t everal year . All the
children are out of the nest, and she loves it
when they come co vi it.
As for me. I'm still living on Whidbey
I land (a good vacation pot if anyone is so
inclined) and an1 working on the mainland
as a public relations person for olid waste
and recycling i ues in county government.
It' a good place to be! My passion, however,
i African culture particularly dancing,
which I do a lot of in eattle.
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Co"esponde111:

Joan umner Oster, 255
Hillcrest Rd., Fairfield, T
06430 and Eileen Rem
halfoun, RFD #4, Box 923,
West Brattleboro, VT 0530 I

Noel Tripp

pent some rime in R.omania in
the ummer of '91 when he adopted a baby
boy, Mihai (the R.omanian form of Michael).
Susan Foster has been a ociate VP of
omputing and Nerwork ervices at the U.
ofDela\vare ince' 9. Her daugliter, Ann, is
marr ied and living in VA.
Ann Decker Erda has a son who is a
freshman at onnecticut.
Joan Sumner Oster pent a morning
at
with her younger on, Keith, who
had an interview and tour. Her older on,
hri topher, graduated from Trinity in May.
Janice Hall received her master' in
Aug. '91 and promptly became a peech
language pathologist with the orwich, CT,
public schools.
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Co"esponde,11:

Loui e Brickley Phippen
300 Highridge Rd.
encreville, DE 19 07

Co"espo11de111:

ue Bernstein Mercy
1111 Park Ave.
New York, NY 10128

Co"espo11de111:

andra Bannister Dolan
301 Cliff Ave.
Pelham, NY 10 03

The good news: after my solicitation for news
from you in Feb, for the July issue, a deluge of
correspondence came in. The bad news: the
May issue of the magazine wa cancelled, o
the class notes scheduled for it appeared in the
July issue, and, as you can see, our notes were
moved to ept. By now, many of us have hit
age 50 - so Happy Birthday to u ! A con
ensus of the 50-plu respon e how mat
most of us feel younger than when we were
40, are taking time to reflect on the past and
plan for the future, and in general, are quite
prembtr / 992ConnectlcutCollegeMagazi11e

content with who we are and what we are
doing.
Carol F airfax Bullard topped off in
Pelham in April. he is director of
development at Yaddo, an arti t' colony in
Saratoga prings. on, Barney, is now a r. at
the U. of R.ochester; daughter, T he saly,
having skipped her r. year of high school, is
a ophomore at the U. ofWi consin.
Dianne Hyde Russell appeared on my
doorstep two day after arol's visit. We
called Bridget Caulley Murchison in
Hou ton to end her be t wi hes on her
50th birthday.
Bridget Caulley Murchison is a full
time student again pursuing a degree in
ocial work. "Believe it or not, what I
learned 25+ years ago is still with me. Now
more than ever, I am g rateful for my
Connecticut education." Bridget does still
find time for a little R. & R. - the
Murchison' mo t recent trek was a cuba
diving expedition co the Cayman .
I heard a lot (but didn't under tand
much) about Dianne Hyde Russell's new
bu iness venture: it has co do witll giving her
money and letting her inve c it in various
projects. Our uper saleswoman is at it again!
Sue Wolfenden Hin n ant's card
contained a gentle plea: "Perhaps you know
what ha become of the 25th R.eunion
book?" T he per on re pon ible for that
book i Ellen Green s pan Cardwell's
foundation is running high school creativity
competitions and coordinating activities for
the Centennial of inema; the community
theater he started celebrated its 10th
anniversary with a black-tie gala (which she
catered) and a production of "My F air
Lady" (which she produced). Ellen rows in
the mor ning, gardens, cater , career
coun els, teaches Christian education cla es,
ing in the choir and is renovating her
home. She and ..husband, Larry, "chill out"
with biking in the Adirondacks and visiting
Ju d y Krieger G ardner on M ar tha's
Vineyard. Of the reunion book, Ellen ays,
"I'm still working on it ... watch your mail
for this long overdue memento!"
Sarah H ackett Giles and hu band,
John, moved to Brownsville, VT, and are
enjoying an intermission in their lives. Sarah
keeps busy as trustee of Kimball U nion
Academy - as both children are out of
college and liv ing and working in the
Cambridge, MA, area. arah had lunch with
Penny Jaekle in Bridgeport and reporcs
that Penny is doing well as a middle chool
teacher. Sarah also paid a vi it to Marcia
Silcox Crockett in Seattle. arah raved
about the Crockett's uperb hospitality.
M arcia Silcox Crockett had an
incredibly busy year: her daughter, Debbie,
was married la t ummer and now teache
high school cience in NYC; youngest on,
Todd, 22, played football for Princeton last
year, and the Crocketts pent a good deal of
time attending the games. Marcia also
managed to pent time with Sarah Hackett

Giles in VT; Donna Richmond
Carleton in udbury, MA, and Betsy Jo
Viener in NY . Marcia reports that

everyone look wonderful - the same!
Marcia's elde t on, Jeff, live in hicago
leaving her and Dick with an empty nest.
Another empty-ne ter, Ellen Grob
Levy, reports that her 22-year-old daughter
i working on the Clinton campaign in
We tchester and her on is a junior at
Colgate. Ellen is director of a not-for-profit
organization that locate low-co t housing
for people ranging from the homeless to
first-time home buyer . he and husband,
Mark, celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary in March.
Maryanne Mott is the first in our class
to report becoming a grandmother! Charle
Alexander Mott Meynet was born 2/1 /92
on Maryanne and Herman' anniver ary.
The Meynet's own a ranch in MT which
claim half their allegiance. anta Barbara,
A, holds the other half. This ummer they
came East for Mayann's daughter Marise's
wedding on ape od.
Diane Howell married R.obert James
Mitchell on l 2/ 16/90. Congratulation to
the happy couple who live in Baltimore.
Carolyn Wood wr ite , "I'm now
myself at last. Carolyn E. Wood i no longer
Mrs. anyone else! Doing graduate study in
p ychology, aiming for teaching and
counseling. Tutoring in psychology as I go
and working a a volunteer coun elor to
teen . Twenty-year-old daughter just
graduated from yracuse U., 19-year-old i a
sr. at USC, and 16-year-old on a high
school sr. Enjoying life!
Brenda Hunt Brown and husband,
Geoff, run a mall bed & breakfast in South
Londonderry, VT. She teaches English and
special needs in a vocational chool and

help train tudent teachers for UVM.
Suzanne Grimes Pakkala teache
chemi t r y in a private chool in, A.
(Finally, a use for her chemistry major.)
Ginny Draper, the eternal Engli h
major, has been teaching writing for the past
14 years - eight of them at the U / anta
Cruz. Ginny enjoy dancing, drawing and
yoga and long for a vacation where
language and logic will not be required.
Anyone living in an exotic place wi hing to
trade hou es for a few month hould
contact her. (I don't uppo e he'd consider
Pelham, NY, exotic?)
Writing from her apartment in NY ,
Phyllis Winslow reports that she recently
graduated from a four-year program at the
Barbara Brennan chool of Healing which
teaches "laying-on-of-hands" healing. In the
early '7 , PhyUi picked up a parasite while
in Mexico which resulted in years of illnes ,
pain and exhau tion. Her new career as a
holistic health con ultant ha literally made
her a new woman. (This is the fir t time
Phylli ha written in ince graduation.)
Marcia Rendle Smith teache cla e
in holistic health coun cling and direct
workshop to teach people co-coun cling
techniques in metaphysics. In the past two
years, Marcia received two new degree ,
doctor of divinity and ND (doctor of
nuturopathy). he is working on her Ph.D.
in nutrition.
Congratulation to Wendy Bolton
Rowland who received a grant from the
Kentucky Foundation for Women to
continue work on her clay culptures.
Lexington, KY, i the Rowland ' home
during the chool year; in the ummer it'
off to Montville, ME.
Bettie Gorra Hatem teaches E L part
time at Rutgers U. and has t wo new
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Participants In Alumni College '92, The New Europe, pose at Mystic Seaport prior to a lobster dinner and
steamboat cruise on July 12.
September1992ConnecticutCollege Magazine

pas ions: inging barber hop tyle with the
local weet Adeline choru (which is
remini cent of the old days in the Conn
hord ) and desktop publi hing on a
Macinto h. Daughter Lisa graduated in May
from Getty burg College. At the ceremony,
Pre . Gaudiani received an honorary degree!
on, Mark, graduated from high school in
June and Beth, 10, keeps Bettie carpooling.
Joan Ross Bloedel pent most of la t
year traveling - to Pari , Amsterdam and
Venice, ending with a long stay in Provence.
A trip to an Cristobal de la Casa in
outhern Mexico found Joan vi iting a
Mayan weaver and the magnificent ruins at
Palenque. Three olo art hows were
planned for '92 - Port Townsend, WA, and
alishan, OR., in June; and Seattle at the
Glover-Thurston Gallery in Dec. he and
Linda Reybine are planning a trip down
the R. coast to vi it Jane Ferber Mara.
Debbie Werle Emblidge is a probate
paralega l in t. Petersburg, FL. Daughter,
Elizabeth, graduated from Duke in May and
is pur uing a master's in environmental
science at the U. of Adelaide in Australia.
John is a pre-med student at Georgetown U.
Debbie report eeing Lucy Wickwire
Cook and her hu band, Gordon, at least
once each year. Lucy is involved in
community project in Canandaigua, NY,
and has taken up golf.
Bonnie Ray Phelps and hu band, Jud,
live in Ridgefield, T. Bonnie works as a
paralegal.
Ginger Martin Roberts lives on Long
I land and teaches emotionally disturbed
children.
Reporting in from Oceanport , NJ,
Barbara Dowd Firkin suggests, "Find
BSF in your area and do it! Write Bible
Study Fellowship, Inter national, an
Antonio, TX." on Jeff was married on
New Year' Eve '91; daughter, Emily, i a r.
at Mary Wa hington College in
Fredericksburg, VA; on We Icy i a
ophomore at Valley Forge Militar y
Academy. Barbara i now job-hunting.
Ellen Corroon Peterson is gradually
adjusting to her move to We tche ter, PA,
from NYC, saying it' a bit like moving to a
foreign country. he i till involved with the
R.ainfore t Alliance and gives lecture to
chool and variou environmental groups
about the rain forest.
In June, Janet Grant came to NY for a
reunion with members of the Collegiate
Chorale, a group she sang with while living
in NYC. Janet lives in London where her
consulting
bu ine s,
Monadnock
International, i doing quite well despite the
poor economy.
Genie Dunn Hindall celebrated her
50th birthday in FL with her CC roommate
Ginger Haggerty Schwartz.
Sandy Bannister Dolan

has stopped
trying to find the "Big Job" and i now
delighted to be working part time in the
Pelham (NY) Public Library and as editor of
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ALUMNI SONS AND DAUGHTERS ADMISSIONS PROGRAM
November 12-14, 1992

T

•

he Alumni Association
is pleased to offer for
the second time a program
for alumni sons and daugh
ters who are college-bound
juniors in high school this
year. Sponsored as a service
to alumni, this program
offers group discussions
with Connecticut College
admissions staff as well as mock interviews and a simulated admissions committee meet
ing. Our goal is to provide insights to the selective college admissions process in order to
help participants make the best possible college match. The Alumni Association will be
sending information to alumni whose children were born between June 1975 and December
1976. If your son or daughter is interested in participating in this program, but was not
born in those years, or if you believe the Alumni Association does not have a record of your
high school junior, please fill out this form and return to :
Martha C. Merrill '84, Director of Classes/Reunions
Connecticut College, 270 Mohegan Avenue
Newlondon,CT 06320
or contact Martha at 203-439-2309.

.......................................................................................................

Name of alumnus/a
Last
Ma1den/M1ddle
First
Class Year ______
Address_______________________
Phone________________
Name of Child(ren)

Date of birth

My son/daughter is not a high school junior this year.
Please include us in the 19__ program.
a new paper, 77,e Pelham Weekly. he write
a food column called oupcon and a social
happenings column (some might refer to it
as gossip). Son, Brad, is a high chool sr.
who attended Alumni Sons and Daughters
last fall at CC. Brad learned a lot,
thoroughly enjoyed his stay and even
admitted that he liked CC as well as he liked
Darnnouth, his dad's alma mater.
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Correspo11de111s:

Leslie etterholm Fox, 26
Conestoga Way, Gia tonbury.
CT 06033 and Ann Brauer
Gigounas, 40 Stony Hill Rd.,
Tiburon, CA 94920
Correspo11de111s: Betsy Greenberg
Feinberg, 8014 Greentree Rd.,
Bethesda, MD 20 17 and
Pamela Mendelsohn. P.O. Box
4597, Arc;ita, CA 95521
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Betsy Greenberg Feinberg and Susan
Smith Lewis met for lunch and to get to
know one another berter. They actually met
at the 25th reunion and di covered that they
lived ju t five m.inutes away from each other.
usan is erving her fourth year as the d.irec
tor of admissions at a private elementary
school. Prior to that he practiced law both
with a private firm and with AT&T. Her hu band, David, is a lawyer and their daughter,
Ann, is in the eventh grade. u an greatly
enjoyed the 25th reunion where she met up
with old friend , Mary Ellen Ho smer
Dinwoo dey, Carol Po tter Day and Adair
Albee Hendrickson.
A phone call to Mary Ellen Ho smer
Dinwoo dey found her well. he is living in
Wellesley, MA, with her hu band, David,
and her children, Jonathon, 1 , and arah,
14. Mary Ellen enjoyed our 25th reunion
la t year where he saw old fr iends and had a
chance to pal around with Susan Smith
Lew is, Carol Po tter Day and Adair
Albee Hendrickson. Mary Ellen ha run
into Esther Markman and Marg e Kaitz
Stam in Wellesley. he periodically keep in
touch with Leslie Feely .
Leslie Feely and Betsy Greenberg
Feinberg ran into each od1er at an opening
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art about
three years ago. Le lie is a fine arts dealer and
advi or who specializes in 20th-century
painters. Like others, Leslie enjoyed eeing
old friends at our reunion. She mentioned
that she rarely keeps in touch with many
onnecticut friends, but ees Susie
Mikkelso n Curtis once in a while.
For the past 12 years, Adair Albee
Hendrickson has been a caseworker in the
welfare system for the tate of onnecticut.
Her daughter i in TX and one child i at
home. Every o often her i ter entices her
to travel; it wa HI last year and Australia
and Tahiti this year. Adair's college French
wa u eful on Tahiti! Although years had
passed, she called Anne Hoffinann Moore
just before reunion and felt as if they had
spoken only the clay before.
Jann Mackenzie Nikolaides is living
in Athen , Greece, with her hu band,
Thano , and two ons, Peter and Alexander.
She per iodically cor responds with old
friend from Connecticut like Bets y
Greenberg Feinberg and Molly
Hag ebo eck.
Your classmates like to know what your
are doing. Please keep us informed.
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Correspo11de111:

Susan Leahy Eldert
P.O. Box 788
Wallingford, CT 06492
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Comspo11de111:

Joyce Todd O'Connor
1414 Towne quare
Allison Park, PA 15101

Comspo11de111:

Mary Barlow Mueller
6 Fireside Dr.
Barrington, RI 02 06

Serena Barnum Eastland i director of
development at Fairfield ountry Day School.
he ha two sons, Richard, 14, and
Christopher, 12.
Susan Cannon Anderson is in
cu comer ervice at ellular One. She i
clas agent chair and would welcome call
and contributions from all of the cla . Her
husband, Bill, i an electrical engineer. They
have five children between them.
Paula Cisco Verdu and her husband,
Pete, are ertled in Birmingham, AL. he's
served in a volunteer capacity for the lasr
two years as chair of the hildren' Ho pita!
Gift hop. he also tutors math and
remodels her home, a never-ending process.
Amelia Tovar de Zarik.ian live in
araca , Venezuela, with her two son ,
Esteban, 13, and Eduardo, 10. he teache
curriculum and fieldwork courses in the
Preschool Education Department at the
Metropolitan U. and i working towards a
master' in human development at
Universidad entral de Venezuela.
Nancy Payne Alexander write that
"having helped my three children reach
their teen years alive and well, it was time to
do omething cl e." he purchased a weekly
arts and entertainment newspaper on the
coast of ME. Her husband, harlie, and
children now have to get her out the door
in the morning!
Maria Pellegrini has a son, 9, and i
a ociate profes or of biological sciences at
USC where he tarted a laboratory. he
received her Ph.D. in chemi try from
olumbia U. and did po tdoc work at
Caltech. Her research focuse on the
relation hip between trucmre and function
in the ribosome, the component in ide the
body' cells that make proteins, and the
genes that control making a ribosome. he
writes, "A number of things would be
affected if we under tood the e proce e .
One of them i growth control of cells and,
ultimately, cancer."
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Co"espo11de111:

Patricia Allen hellard
25 Birchwood Rd.
Glen Rock, 1 07452

Born: to Constance Morhardt Montross
and hu band, Laura Elizabeth I /27/92.
Nancy Lauter-Klatell is associate dean
for curriculum at Wheelock College Graduate
chool. he had taught at Wheelock for eight

years and has rwo daughters, Jenna, 14, and
Devon, 9 . Her hu band, David, Wesleyan ' 70,
works in NYC at the olumbia U. chool of
Journali 111 and commutes home on week
ends. Carol Brennan pent a week with
them in July '91. he's teaching law in xford,
England. ancy ha also spoken to Diane
Capodilupo Taylor, who i loving A.
Nancy Pierce Morgan works with
artists in Arlington County, VA, to
introduce fine arts into the chool
curriculum. he al o ponsors workshop for
teachers on teaching all subjects through the
art , which they have found is a way to
reach even the most reluctant tudent .
N ancy' two children are in college Barnard and U. of V irginia.
Jane Richman Cohen continue to
work at Evanston, IL, Ho pita! as a family
infant development pecialist in addition to a
part-time private practice in clinical social
work. he has two adolescent daughters and
see Christine Heilman Bakalar who
lives just a mile away.
Barbara Roses Resnicow lives in
Manhattan ,vith hu band, orman, and rwo
sons, 13 and 1-1 /2. She commutes to work
in NJ as v ice pre ident of a real estate
development and a et management firm.
Weekends he commutes to upstate Y
where they have bought a charming old
"farmstead" in need of much work.
Dale Ross Wang is in her ninth year as
c o-director of career
e r v ices at
Manhattanville allege, now working witl1
Karen Ganz '65. he is also chairwoman for
the Westchester Women'
ampaign for
UJA-Federation and works on the executive
cabinet with Laurie Schaffer Disick. Dale
ha two sons, ages 1 5 and 12, and also sees
Nancy Gilbert Brenner often.
Katherine See i teaching at James
Madison allege of Michigan State U. and
doing re earch in comparative social
relations, uch as race, ethnicity and gender.
K atie is researching the emergence of
women's movements in the post-communi t
world and was in Mo cow with her 5-year
old daughter, Jilliam, in the summer of '91
just before the coup. "It' an exhilarating
experience to observe how women are
defining and interpreting their lives."
Rachel Sherbourne Cooney live in
Middletown, RI, and work as a school
ocial worker at the ouch King town
chool Department - an ideal job, which
both challenge her and give her time to
pend witl1 her two children, Erin, 14, and
Daniel, 10. Her hu band, Bob, i as i tant
principal at orth Kingstown High chool.
They enjoy kiing and golfing and would
love to hear from classmates in the area.
Nancy Simon Fulton till lives in the
Boston area where he recently retired a
PT pre ident at her local chool and i
no,
chair ing the religiou
chool
committee. Her hu band, David, is chief of
pediatric cardiology at Tufts- ew England
Medical enter. Their two daughter are
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Julie, 14, and Katie, 10.
Christine Slye Koch lives in Norwalk,
CT, and find raising her two children,
David, 7, and Meredith, 2, to be the hardest
job she's ever done. "It makes college finals
look imple."
Cynthia Sokolov Scott received her
master's in social work in '91 from the U. of
Texas/ Austin. he' working a the only
medical ocial worker in a small rural
ho pita! and finds the work challenging and
rewarding. Her husband, Lynn, is a major in
the Air Force and daughter, Jessica, i a
freshman at Tulane.
Ruth Weissman Lyon has lived in
Clarendon Hills, IL, for 11 years and works
as a partner in the hicago accounting finn
of Altschuler, Melvoin & Glasser. She passed
the PA exam in ' 0 and received a master's
in science in taxation from DePaul U. in ' 4.
Nancy Laun Perez is an elementary
school resource teacher in Goldens Bridge,
NY, and live in Chappaqua, NY, with
daughters, Annie, 12, and Katharine, 9. All
three enjoy outdoor activities and travel.
Susan Locke Soffer owns and operates
a wholesale import company specializing in
table top and home furnishings in Austin,
TX. Her husband works for the Dallas
chool District. They have an I I -year-old
on. ue i friends "vith classmates Pamela •
Hoffner and Sandra Ruisi Greenwood.
Margaret Moorman lives in NYC
with husband, Har vey Quaytman, and
daughter, Emma, 3. Her fir t book, My
ister's Keeper: Leami11 g to Cope With a
ibli11g's Me11tal ll/11ess, was published by

W.W.
orton in April '92. ee the
March/ April '92 issue of Co1111eaiwt College
Ma,(!azi11e for tl1e write-up on her book.
Constance Morhardt Montross is still
living in mrbridge, MA, and working at
lark U. where she direct the Language
Arts Resource enter and teaches panish.
In addition to baby Laura, Con tance has
three other daughter: Rachel, 14; Sarah, 12,
and Rebecca, 7.
Anne Parks Winter keeps busy at
home with her two boy , Alex, 6, and
Au tin, 3.
he doe dancing and
choreography for a local community theater.
They vacationed in HoUand in the ummer
of '91 with in-law who live there.
Randall Robinson is in her 13th year
of full-time private practice in clinical
p y chology in Fre no, CA. he and
hu band.John, have two children, Casey, 13,
and W hitn ey, 10. In between juggling
career, marriage and parenting, she runs for
relaxation and i training for the Bo ton
Marathon. They would welcome a visit
from any alumni traveling through the
Fresno area.
Martha Sl oan Felch is a V P and
commercial lender for Shawmut Bank,
orth America, in Boston. Daughter, arah,
i in first grade, and Mar hall, 19 mos.,
attend
oldier Field P ark Children'
enter. Martha attended Pre . Gaudiani's

daughters, ara, 9, and Ellen, 5.
Helene Rothkopf Prokesch ha
begun a coy lending library for handicapped
children, which is very rewarding. Becau e it
is a non-profit organization, he muse be a
fund-rai er as well.

ALUMNI TRAVEL
IN THE WAKE OF LEWIS AND CLARK
A Voyage Along the
Columbia and Snake Rivers
May 1- 7, 1993

J

oin Connecticut College alumni and
friends aboard the M. V. Sea Lion of
Sven-Olof Lindblad's Special Expeditions
for a 450-mile voyage on one of America's
greatest waterways - the Columbia River.
Cruise through the spectacular Columbia River Gorge with majestic Mt. Hood as a
backdrop, sample Washington's acclaimed wine country, and take a thrilling jet boat ride
into Hells Canyon, the deepest gorge in the United States.
For more information contact Bridget Bernard in the Alumni Office, 203-439-2304.

•

reception in Bo ton in Jan. and found her
pre encacion on the
o v i ec Union
impressive.
Amy Ward Taylor till live in NY
and i a part-time ocial worker coordinating
a family therapy program ac c. Luke /
Roo evelc Ho pical. Her two boy , Tim, 13,
and Peter, , keep her bu y carpooling in
the Big Apple.
Mary Weal Klein works as a coun elor
at Philadelphia ollege of Textile & cience,
in between carpooling her two daughter ,
Meredith, 13, and acherine, 9. he aw
Debbie Caldwell McNeil twice in '91 in
Philadelphia and at Debbie' home in an
Diego.
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Correspo11de11ts: harlotte Parker
Vincent, 9635 Boyett t.,
Fairfax, VA 22032 and Francie
van der Hoeven amp, 27
Woodleigh Dr., Baton Rouge,
LA 70 10

Jennifer Maduro has lived in Montreal for
more than five years and i enjoying life en
francais. he works for the icy of Montreal
in economic development/ commerce and is
in charge of the downtown di rr icc. Her
French and urban affairs major at onnecticuc
helped her gee where he i .
Alisa Lewis Altabef find teaching
Engli h as a econd Language in a child
development center in NY challenging and
rewarding. he is nearing completion of her
M in applied linguistic at Queen ollege.
he'll al o celebrate her 23rd wedding
anniversary with husband, Rick. The couple
have four children: omi, 16; Morry, 14;
Jacob, 11, and David, 6.
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Correspo11de11ts: Barbara Baker
Humphrey, 30 Hillcrest Rd.,
Glen Ridge, � 0702 and
Deborah Garber King, 54
Mattakeesen t., Pembroke, MA
02359
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Co"espo11de111s: Brian Robie,
1949 Willeo reek Pt.,
Manetta, GA 3006 and Mary
Ann ill ircely, I� . Box 207,
Wycombe, PA I 9 0

Christine Currie and her husband are tak
ing a leave of ab ence from their job as a
childbirth instructor and IBM ofcware engi
neer in Gaither burg, MD, co help care
churche in Mo co� with an organization
called alvary, International. Their four chil
dren are accompanying chem on the
adventure: Madeleine, 12; Grace, IO; David,
7, and Daniel, 4. hris writes, "After 70 years
of either no church, state-run churches, or
mall underground churche , the Ru ian
people are very hungry for pirirual input, and
arc even asking Bible teachers to come into
their public chools."
Margaret Shepard, "Grad cudenc
Emeriru " at ornell, i in the final year of
her "life' work" - a dis creation on the
kakapo, an endangered ew Zealand parrot.
La t year she gave a a paper at the
Internacional rnichological ongre in
Z and rejoiced in ceing old rriends there.
Life in Ithaca with 9-year-old arah and
partner John i rich, and her " pare" time i
filled with folk ong and dance.
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Corres,,011de111s: Dori Kmg
Mathieson, 64 Vernon Pkwy.,
Mt. Vernon, Y 10552 and
Manon Miller Vokey, 9710 -I th
Ave. E. eattle, WA 9 115

Born: to Jonathan Gold and Marjorie
Rotkin old '7 , Alexandra Kate 11/12/91.
Jonathan Gold is finishing his lase year
of law chool. He ha been in chool all
three years of his marriage. The Golds look
fon ard co finally having omeone
employed. Their rwo daughter , Ariel and
Alexandra, keep them bu y.
Barbara Smith Noyes i a ociace
minister at the ommunicy hurch of
Pmvay, A, near an Diego. he live in
Po\ ay with hu band, John, and two
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Correspo11de111:
Miriam Josephson Whitehouse
P.O. Box 68
ape Porpoise, ME 04014

Correspo11de111:
Laurene Giovannelli Palmer
23 Parish Hill Rd.
orth Windham, T 06256

Born: co Drew McCartney Kortum and
Bob, Rebecca amille 5/7 /91; co Susan
Hazelhurst Milbrath and Jon, Martha
aroline 2/5/91; co Ken Kabel and arol,
race Deborah 6/ /9 ; to Marcia Sullivan
and Hugh Darcanian, Delaney Darcanian
1/25/91.
Sharon Joyce is still with the New
Jersey Attorney General's office representing
the J Board of Medical Examiners. Her
husband, Jon Tabachnick, is a physician with
a bu y family practice. They have two
children, Jeff, 9, and Annie, 6.
Melissa Warner Norton left her job as
creative director at Platinum De ign/NYC
in April '91 co become full-time mother co
Alexandra, now 1. Thanks co Macinto h,
she i till doing ome freelance design at
home on the computer.
David Biro and hi wife, Gail, have a
beautiful 3-year-old daughter, Elizabeth.
They are living in Upper Montclair, J,
where David i working in the adverti ing
field by day and playing jazz guirar by night.
He wi he he could ee hi old idekick,
Steve Brunetti, more often. David wishes
all of hi old pals health and happiness.
Lynn C ooley continue co work as
assi tanc professor of genetic at Yale Medical
chool in ew Haven. he works on fruit
fly gene involved in the development of
egg . In her pare time, he flie ingle
engine air plane around ew England
airspace - ince receiving her Private Pilot
Licen e in the summer of'9I.
Ken Kabel went into busines for
himself in ' 9. He owns ak Hills arcon
ompany in mcmnati, H. He keep in
couch with John Zeileer '74, with whom he
pent ew Year' '92, as well as Jo ie Burke
'77 and Kevin Durkin.
Susan Hazelhurst Milbrath and her
hu band, Jon, re ide in Re ton, VA, with
daughter, arrie. Susan feels forrunace co be
at home full time watching her daughter
gro\ . In '91, they pent ix months in Fort
Lauderdale, FL, where Jon oversaw the
renovation of a heracon Resort. They
enjoyed FL, but their dogs didn't! The fleas
were dreadful!

The Professional Societies Directory
Alumni Registration Form

T

he Professional Societies are comprised of Connecticut College alumni who are employed in similar occupations. The pur
pose of the Societies is to enable alumni to identify and network with their colleagues. The most recent edition of the
Professional Societies Directory, published last January, lists 2,400 alumni. The Office of Career Services is preparing to publish
a new edition of the directory. We seek to expand the amount of information in each listing. If you would like to be included in the
new directory, please complete the questionnaire below (even if you are listed in the previous edition, you must complete this
form to be included in the new directory). Please return to: Office of Career Services, Connecticut College, 270 Mohegan
Avenue, New London, CT 06320-4196.
First Name_________________
Last Name______________
.
Class_________________
Maiden/Family Name
ob
Title
_________________________________
J
Name of Organization________________________________
Work Address_________________________________
___________________Work Phone Number____________
Home Address________________________________
1. Please describe your job (50 word limit).
2. Please describe your organization (50 word limit)
Below are the Professional Societies. Please put a number 1 by the Society category that most pertains to your occupation. If
you would like to be considered for a cross listing in one or two other Societies, place a 2 or 3 by those categories. To maintain
the credibility of the Societies, your occupation must be directly related to the Societies you select (e.g., an attorney for an envi
ronmental law firm may list Law as number 1 and Environment as number 2).
On a separate sheet of paper:

Architecture/Arts

_Architecture
_Art
_Arts-Other
_Crafts
_Dance
_Film
_Graphic Arts
_Interior Design
_Landscape Architect/Design
_Museum
_Music
_Photography
_Theatre
Banking/Finance/Investment

_Banking-Commercial
_Banking-Investment
_Corporate Financial Mgt.
_Investments-Investment Mgt.
_Personal Financial Planning
Business

_Business
_Customer Service
_Engineering
_Product Styling Design
_Production/Quality Control
_Purchasing
Communications

_Advertising
_Book Publishing
_Freelance Writer/Author
_Magazines
_Newspapers
_Organizational Publications
_Public Relations
_Radio
_Technical Writing
_Television

Computer Technology

_Computers
_Technology
Consulting

_Consulting
Fund Raising/Development

_Fund Raising
_Development
Government

_Local, State and Fed. Gov't
_Law Enforcement
_Military
Hospitality/Travel

_Hotels/Motels etc.
_RestauranVFood Mgt.
_Travel Agency
Human Resources

_Human Resources
_Executive Search
_Personnel Agency
_Training & Development
International (Llve/Work
Abroad)

_International

Insurance/Real Estate

_Insurance
_Real Estate
Law

_Attorney
_Paralegal
Marketing

_Marketing

Medicine/Allied Health/
Health Administration

_Dentistry
_Health Administration
_Nursing
_Physician
_Therapist (Physical,
Occupational, etc.)
Nonprollt

_Nonprofit

_AdministrationElemJSecondary
_PreschooVDaycare
_Library Services
_Education-Other
Transportation

_Transportation
Wholesaling

_Wholesaling

Recreation/Fitness

_Recreation/Fitness
Retail/Fashion

_Retail
_Fashion
Sales

_Sales
Science�nvironment

_Science
_Environment
Seif-Employed

Connecticut College

Social Services

People in
The Professional
Societies

_Self-Employed
_Social Services
_Ministry/Rabbinate
Teachln�ducatlonal
Admin./Library Serv.

_Teaching-College
_Administration-College
_Research-College (Not
teaching, e.g.,
Research Ass't.).
_Teaching-ElemJSecond.
Office of Career Services
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Drew McCartney Kortam is a full
time working Mom. he is an R in
Nursery, Labor and Delivery at Methodi t
Hospital. Her hu band, Bob, i a full-time
cudent. They are very bu y, but loving
every minute with their little girl.They live
in Minnetonka, M .
Linda Poulos, hu band, Neil, and their
three children have moved back to Bo ton
from CT, where they lived for three years.
Twin , Michael and Caitlin, are 7 and
Lauren is 5. They are building a hou e in
Marshfield, MA. Linda is very busy with the
PTO, nursery chool, ports and hope to
scan working part time again as an attorne .
he keeps in touch with Chandra
Denenberg Zieff, who i living in A
with her husband and two son .
Jo-Anne Principato Morley,
husband, Kevin, and their three ons are
planning to move to ew anaan, T.
They are building their own home. The
boy range in age from 3 to 6. he is kept
busy caring for the children, helping out at
chool, car pooling for ports activitie . he
works part time with the ame labor and
employment law firm that he ha been with
since la� chool.
Bill Eldon and Beth Dolliver Eldon
will be leaving Hou ton for outh Bend,
I . Beth i fini hing her econd po tdoc and
accepting a faculty appoinm1ent as assi cant
professor at the U. of otre Dame. They
have pent even fun and interesting years in
Hou ton. They have two boy , Andrew, 5,
and Matthew, 3.
Jeff Elkin and Mary Yoshimura Elkin
are alive and well in iantic, CT. Their
children, Matthew, 7, and Aliza, 5, enjoyed
Earth Day '92 at onnecticut. Liza al o
take dance at
rozier-W illiam on
aturdays. They traveled to Chicago in May
for Mary' 20th high chool reunion.
Jonathan Marks and wife, Patty Moak
' 75, left T in '90 where they had lived
ince g raduation. They now reside in
Guangzhou ( anton), China, where Jonny
is a commercial officer at the American
on ulate, and Patty i teaching at the
American chool. Their son, Jeremy, 7, i in
Patty's fir t grade clas . arah, I 0, is in the
fifth grade, and Rachel, 3, attends an
international pre chool. They are
continually amazed at the change in
Guangzhou which ha one of the fa ce t
growing economic in the world. Jonny
recently collaborated with Allison Lieber
' 5, who is in hina with Avon on hina'
fir t American on umer Products Fair at
Guangzhou' Friendship tore. Full credit
for chis exciting life goes to Professor
Emeritu of hinese harles hu and
Profe or of Chine e Henry Kuo, who
began teaching Jonny hinese 20 years ago.
The Marks would love to ee onnecticut
students, alums and faculty vi iring China or
nearby Hong Kong.
Laurene Giovannelli Palmer and
hu band, Jim, live in a 1717 olonial home

in W indham. T. Restoring the homestead
takes a g reat deal of their pare time!
Laurene recently completed her 15th year
teaching disabled rudcnts for EA T 0
Regional ervice enter in Ea t Hampton,
CT. She coordinates a team of five a i cants
and four therapi t who work \ ith her
tudent in an integrated public chool
erring. Jim i an elementary chool principal
at Annie Vinton chool in Mansfield, T.
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Correspo11de111s: Wendy randall,
24 Landing Ln., orth
Kingstown, RI 02 52 and
heila aunders, 3 6 Averuda de
la Vereda, Ojai. A 93023

Reunion '92 may have taken place over the
course of a weekend, but the tories that were
told and the remini cing chat cook place
panned the course offour years of our youth,
give or take a few lo t weekends and dropped
cour e . O ur a signed dorm wa Burdick
where many of u ettled in for a comfortable
cay. Imagine m urprise \ hen I found myself
assigned to the ame room I had junior year.
(I'd like to burst into a rendition "Memories"
but I digres , or is it regr .) Anyway, tho e of
u arriving Friday evening enjoyed a cool (!)
evening on plex green having drinks (no, there
was no grain alcohol ...) and hors d'oeuvres
followed by a crumptiou meal of teak and
lobster. We eventually auntered back to
Burdick for a late evening of reminiscing and
laughter a we flipped through our yearbook
and, of all things, our pig book (did we really
look like that our freshman year?)
arurday morning found u bedecked in
our reunion T- hirts, beautifully printed and
de igned through the joint effort of Annie
and David Sargent and Ann Rumage
Luce - "A World of Po ibilitie " printed
beneath a beautiful graphic of our planet.
Breakfa t in Burdick dining room was
folio, ed by the parade of clas e , each
carrying their own banner, a we made our
way en m e to Palmer Auditorium for the
presentation of cla gifts ( 33,4 from our
cla , with 31 % participation!), variou
awards to esteemed alum and a tate of the
ollege Address by Pres. Gaudiani. We then
spent the afternoon in various activitie
beginning w ith a picnic on the green
overlooking the Thames, where an
abundance of classmate met in e ver
changing clump of laughter, hug and
chatter a we put name with face and
caught up on old new and current lives of
clas mate and their ignificant other ,
pou es and children.
Don Cohen arranged a oftball game
- well attended by cla mate and their
children.
A memorial service was held in front of
JA/Freeman in memor y of Tracy
(Goober) Gilday. A moment of ilence
wa uh equemly held for Jill Cruikshank,
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Don Austin Lowe, Amy Elster, Don
R obenze
Murch
and Barbara
Scacciaferro.
Jane Blonder Clark and Ann
Thompson Herbert collected donation
which provided for a lovely bench \vith an
engraved plaque and two beautiful trees on
either ide w hich were dedicated to
Goober' memor y.
Evening brought till more cla mates for
for our class picture in front of Harkness,
followed by a lovely dinner in Harknes ,
erved by none other than Iara Hatch,
M ed by David Jaffe with entertainment
provided by Rick Bernardo, and election
of clas officers held by Ken Crerar. The
reading of the cl history promi ed to be
compelling but was abbreviated by the fact
that I lost it after our 1Och reunion. (I recall
only something about submarine races and
elf-invented majors such as "The o e a
an !factory rgan and its Relation to
&01m!f.')
After dinner, � e eventually made our
way over to ummings where Attilio and
hi crew had et up bar. We continued our
" chmoozing," and those who could,
danced till the wee hours - well midnight
is the wee hours 15 years later!
unday morning we began winding
down with a leisurely breakfast in Burdick as
we again clumped and reclumped in variou
combination a camera fla hed, and we
once again began to feel like the family we
made of each oilier almo t two decades ago.
It was sad to say goodbye, to each other, to
the campu and to the renewed friendship ,
o we vowed to meet again five years hence
at Reunion '97.
Ann Rumage Luce's thoughtful,
thorough and succe ful planning of a
ter rific weekend will be a tough act to
follow. Thanks, Ann, for making it a
weekend to remember.
Results of the class officers election are:
Sc ott Vokey, pre ident; Pam Sharp
Hulme, vice pre ident and nominating
chair man; C onnie Kiachif Helms,
trea urer; David Sar gent and Amy
Friedlander, reunion co-chair ; and
Wendy Crandall and Sheila Saunders,
class corre pondents.
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Comspo11det11s:

Marcy onnelly Gookin, 2725
ak Hill Drive. Allison Park.
PA 1510 I and Leigh emonite
Palmer, 11 Village Brook Rd.,
Yarmouth, ME 04096

Born: to Jonathan Graham and Bet y
Gordon, Julia Gordon 9/6/91; to Meg
Propst Bernard and Joel, Alexandra l:tay
9/9/91; to Pamela Selden Prentice and
arl, Hilary 10/11/91.
Jonathan Graham and his wife, Betsy
Gordon, live in Bethesda, MD, with their
two daughters. Jonathan owns a landscape
design busine . This will be hi fifth year

\ orking out ide after leaving the
environmental con ulring world at Booz,
Allen and Hamilton, and he loves it. They
are looking forward to our 15th next pring.
Meg Propst Bernard and hu band,
Joel, and new daughter, Alexandra, live in
Pitt burgh, PA, where Meg i director of
annual giving at hady ide Academy. Joel i
an architect. Meg write , "We are endlessly
working on an old hou e we bought, which
we love." he says it eems like just yesterday
we were at our 10th.
Lisa Quinion Abbott; husband, Geoff,
and son, Matthew, 4, are now rationed at
ape May and live in Petersburg, NJ. eoff
i the facilities engineer. Lisa took charge of
the church choir until a permanent director
can be hired and cay bu y with ocial
functions and family. Matthew attend
preschool, and Li a say he i "all boy, all
energy and lots offi.m!"
Pamela Selden Prent ice and her
hu band, arl, an a i cant U. . attorney,
live in cattle with Kate, 3, and new
addition, Hilary.
Sam Gibson ha been involved in a
number of real estate ventures ince getting
hi MBA at Boston ollege and i pursuing
a career in real estate management. He and
hi wife,
achy, have a 2-year-old on,
Robert, who i presently in training to win
the PGA Tournament in 2 12!
Leigh Semonite Palmer; husband,
Jim, and two children, Elizabeth, 5, and
Alan, 3, recently moved to Yarmouth, ME.
Leigh i erving a second year as the Alumni
lub president for ME and i till very active
on the board of directors at the Portland
Yacht lub. The children love the boat, and
they spend vacation crui ing.
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Correspo11dr111:

Judith A. ewman
3 Montclair Ave.
Montclair. � 07042

Lynda Plavin Fitzgerald ha a on, Matthew
Plavin, born 7/6/9 . he is tiU working and
dancing; Barbara Spiess Miller chore
ographed ,vich Linda's company in the fall.
They both had a great time.
Andrew Rodwin wa pre enc at the
Fir t Annual onference of onnecticut
College Alumni W ho Haven't een Jordan
Trachtenberg in a Long Time. The group
met to trade torie , and Drew dutifully
recorded and enc in the following report:
Thi gathering wa ho ted by John
Atkins at hi home in Lincoln, MA. John
and his ,vife, Jamie, have two kids - Alex
and Hannah - who ,viii soon inherit more
than 190 back issues of Hig/1/ig/11s magazine
from John's denci try/oral surgery office.
John al o teaches at Tuft Dental chool.
John's on, Alex, is best friends with the on
of Cindy Roehr Anthony '7 .
indy i
head nurse for Lincoln Public chools.
Evan Stone is a freelance advertising

copywr iter. He' traveled exten ively to
Africa, including a jungle afari and a vi it to
Jim Polan in 13otswana, where Jim live
, ith hi wife and daughter and work in
large- cale bu in development.
Matt 'fyndall devote hi time co hi
rapidly growing graphic design busine . He
and hi wife, Janet, were married in ' 90.
Matt i till the reigning "caps" champion,
and after the la t cournament, ,va reputedly
potted doing the Funky hicken.
Tom Peabody wrote co apprise u of
his life ince graduation. From '79 co ' 3, he
became a "suit" and worked in team hip
ale in NY . In Nov. of ' 3, Tom
" .D.ed" on NY and moved co Anguilla
co work in construction at a hotel owned by
hi i ter and brother-in-law. He took up
cuba diving, bought into a dive operation
and nine years later teaches all levels of port
diving. In Aug. of ' 5, Tom married the
former Helen arty of Anguilla, and in
ov. ' 9, amuel Thoma Lawrence
Peabody ,vas born. All three tiU pend ept.
and Oct. on Tom's fatl1er's H farm, which
apparently ome of you have vi iced. Tom
would love to hear from anyone in our cla .
If you write him care of me, I'll fonvard it.
r call or write the Alumni Association for
Tom' addres .
n 5/ 19/91, Jay Faber and Holly
Mick '7 were married at the rane estate
in Ip wich, MA. As previou ly reported,
many onnecticut ollege alumni were in
attendance.
ot mentioned were good
friends James Perkins, Sarah Burrows,
Anne Johnson '7 , Jay (The Kras) Krasner
'78, Tom (TK) Kadzis '7 and Randol
(Rando) Tr acy Ma ters '7 . After their
wedding, Jay and Holly fie\ to Lo Angele
to attend the nuptials of Rando and Pema
Dolkar. The couple left Los Angle co
honeymoon in HI. Mr. and Mrs. Faber had
their first child in July ' 92. Amazingly, Jay
and Holly never knew each other in college.
They met at Holly' 10th reunion. "You see
guy ," Jay \ rites, "it pay co go to alumni
gatherings after all."
Andre a Fre e d created a cattle
chocolate wedding cake for Martha Nelson
and Tim Waken ha, in ' 91. Andrea is now
helping Molly Ro e Wakenshaw, born
I 0/ 4/91, to learn the importance of
protecting our environment. Andrea,
renamed Ms. Frizzle by her tudents (only
tho e of u involved with children' books
,vill get that reference) continues to hare her
cientific pas ion by coordinating choolwide recycling, buying tropical rain fore t
acreage and doing molecule imitations.
Noah Sorkin, a securities lawyer with
Prudential-Bache, recently purchased a large
hou e in happaqua, NY. The onference
ha tarted a fi.rnd co help Noah realize his
dream, "the purchase of a John Deere tractor
mower ,vith accompanying feed cap."
Drew Rodwin i a data communica
tion omvare engineer for which hi majors
in government and history were excellent
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tr a111111g . He' pur uing a ma ter' in
computer cience. , hich, in hi word ,
hould qualify him to wear a hire pocket
protector and m i matched ocks upon
graduation.
We're getting there! The news is coming
in. Keep ending tho e card and letters.
Please note my new addre above.
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Ellen Harris
Knoblock, 11 herman t.,
Belmont. MA 0217 and Paul
A. (fony) Littlefield. 122 Emery
t., Portland. ME 4103
Correspo11de111s:

Born: to Ellen Harris Knoblock and
Henry, aroline Da o ta 6/ 13/92; to Peter
Capalbo and Jody, icholas 5/92; to Nancy
Hollister Reynolds and Thoma , Erin
Elizabeth 12/27/92.
Adopted: By Rick Shrier and Debbi,
arly Amanda 4/6/92.
Rick Shrier write that he and Debbi
are thrilled with the addition of arly to
their family and that "Debbi and I will be
celebrating our fourth wedding anniversary
along with the fourtl1 birthday of adie, our
oft-coated W heaten terrier and the fourth
year ince I tar ted my independent
insurance and financial planning firm, hrier
A sociate ." Rick keeps in touch with •
Jonathan Robbins and wife, u an, who
live nearb and Jonathan Golden, who has
been building hi company, Roundwood
Road Productions.
I, Ellen Harris Knoblock, am thrilled
to repor t the birth of our daughter,
aroline, \ ho joins our on, Chri topher,
almost 3 years old.
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Corresp,111de111s: Kenneth M.
Goldstein, 9-1 Dudley t. #I.,
Brookline. MA 02146 and
hri tine a:<e Easton, 5-A Troy
Dr., pringfield. � 070 I

Married: Maggie Lowenstein to Tyler
Burnett, 3/92.
Born: toJanine Frazza GarveyandJim
Garvey ' , Brian James 3/3/92; to Jennifer
Wiles Balser and teven, Anna Faith 8/8/91.
Kim Carlson Stevens, husband, Jeff,
and 2-year-old Myle announce a new
addition to che family: a female, 9, 00
pounds, 3 feet long, , ich a nine-foot
beam.
o, Kim i not making nrionnl
Enquirer headlines; we're talking about a
ailboat, a Pearson Wanderer. ongratula
tions and mooch sailing.
Brian Jame Garvey joins big si ters:
Emily, 4, and Megan, 2, in making life
exciting for his parent , Janine Frazza
Garvey and Jim Garvey ' 0. Janine manages
the telemarketing ale department for
McNeil, and Jim is with Portion Packaging
and is a fi.rll-time MBA student.
The wedding of Maggie Lowenstein
co Tyler Burnett in an Antonio, TX, was

•

attended by Beth Offenhartz Carlson and
husband, Peter, and Anne chulson Young
'82. Maggie and Tyler live in an Antonio.
Jennifer W iles Balser wr ite from
Albany where husband, teven, is a resident
in emergency medicine. Jennifer enjoys
being a full-time mom to Nathan, 2-1/2,
and Anna. She teaches movement classes for
mothers and their babies.
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Correspo11de111:
Grace weet Bitter
77 King harles Ln.
ewtown, PA 18940

Born: to Stewart Saltonstall and Laurie ,
arah Brooke 4/16/92.
Stewart Saltonstall writes, "Laurie and
I love living in My tic and arc happy to
announce the arrival of our second child,
arah Brooke. he and aitlin, 3, will soon
frequent Noah's restaurant in Stonington, T.

•
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Correspo11de111s: Karen Neilson
R.ae, 8 un hine Dr., Marlboro,
MA 01752 and Erica Van
Brimer Goldfarb, 4334 Garfield
Ave. ., Minneapolis, MN
55409

B orn: to David Blaney and hun Li,
Tiffany Lee 2/11 /92; co Wendy Buck
Brown and John, Nina 2/21/92.
Rich Auber and his wife, Eva, live in
outheascern CT and have a tore at the
Olde Mistick Village called Work of Arc.
The tore features Eva's hand-painted
clothing. Rich al o has a woodworking shop
there where he is building harp ichords.
Wendy Buck Brown received her
MBA &om the U. ofVirginia in May '92.
James Hardy and his wife, Anne, are in
London, where Jim works for the Polo
Ralph Lauren or poration, and Anne
works for Conde Nast magazines.
Tedd Saunders has started Eco-Logical
olucion , an environmental busines
consulting firm in Bo con chat create ,
implement and communicate com
prehen ive env ironmental programs co
service industry companies. His two-year
campaign at the Boston Park Plaza ha
received national recognition. Tedd keep in
touch with Mike Renner, Lou Aurichio,
Nick Appelmans, Dave Laserson, Willa
R oberts, Terri Berlin, Maureen
O'Neal, Mark Oliva '82 and Vicki
McKittrick Oliva '83.
Hope Walker Slonim is a trademark
attorney at the U.S. Department of
Commerce in DC.
Catherine Spon a gle Paul and her
husband, Jamie, left the boarding chool life,
where they were both teaching for the past
five years, and moved to C A . Jamie is
teaching at a day chool while Catherine
tays home with their 1 -year-old on,
Benjamin. She took an oil painting class lase

fall and is enjoying a new hobby. They're
spending chi ummer relaxing and working
on their hou e in I leboro, ME.
Steven Sreb nick work for the
Rockport Company as a sal repr entative.
He wa married in March.
Jessica T olmach Plett and her
husband, Malcolm, are living in NY and
loving it! he i the style editor for elf
magazine which cakes her to Europe twice a
year for the de igner collection in Milan
and Paris. he al o travel frequently on
photo e sion . Malcolm i practicing
architecture. They live in a town hou e near
encral Park but think of moving to the
uburb one day.
Ann Schulson Young is a reading
peciali t at olumbia Grammar chool in
NYC. She and her husband, teve, have a 2year-old on, Jason, 12/3/89, and they live
in Riverdale, NY.
Jocelyn Taylor Dezell and husband,
Jim ' 81, have relocated to Atlanta where they
have everal dogs, tl1ree goats and some cow
to play with when they are not working.
They cook a three-month trip aero country
in their Jeep. In May of '91, Jocelyn wa a
bridesmaid in ue Rotatori' (' 2) wedding.
Jocelyn and Jim see Jay Reilly '81 and ue
Roehrig Reilly ' 2.
Ann D onihue Travers is in private
practice a a learning di abilities specialist
and consultant. She i a program coordinator
for the PEERS (Program Enr iching
Exper ience, Reading and Self-E teem)
program in Win ted, T, which targets at
r isk fourth grader . he has two young
daughters (2-1/2 and 4-1/2). Husband,
Gary, i a principal at the middle school in
Win ted.
Lisa Tropp i in her eighth year of
teaching at the Allen- teven on chool in
NYC, teaching mathematics and computer
education to first through sixtli grade boys.
She enjoy kiing and cycling. Lisa took a
trip to AK with her family in July '9 .
Jerome Turtola just completed hi first
year at the Department of Agriculture as a
development resource pecialist, coordinat
ing USDA re ource in development
projects. In '91, he pent three weeks in
West Africa. In March '92, he wa in
Honduras for project ite visits. Jerome also
became a first degree R.eiki practitioner
(energy healing) last Nov. and underwent
training for a second degree in March.
K a thleen Youn g is relocating to
Chicago where he plans to join a group
practice and open her own private practice
in clinical psychology. he keeps in couch
with Lucas Mag and wa recently glad to
reconnect with Alan Tafapolsky.
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Correspo11dems:
Elizabeth A. Kolber, 790
Boylston t., Ape. SG, Boston,
MA 02199 and Bart Ho kins,
22 Larchmont Rd., Salem, MA
01970
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THREE MEN AND AN MBA - This proud trio now
shares something In addition to their degrees
from Connecticut College - all earned MBA's
from the University ot Virginia's Darden School of
Business Administration In May. From the left:
Nick Kouwenhoven '86, Charlie Kernan '85 and
Ted Root '85.
Married: Elizabeth Epstein to Robert
arter, 10/5/91; R obert Hannon to
Katherine Bartholomew, 10/26/91; John
Rice to Elizabeth Claster, 5/4/91.
Renee Mercaldo Allen is back at
work for National Marine F isherie after a
five-month maternity leave. he received a
master's degree in biology from outhern
onnecticm State U. in '89 and is currently
cudying po t-larva.l lob ter blood.
Jim Brooks i living in Id Greenwich,
T, with hi wife, Helen, and daughter,
Kirstie. Jim is the assistant VP of acquisitions
for Mer idian Hotels . Helen works at a
nur ing home in tamford, CT. Jim has
found a little free time to get togetl1er with
Dan Soane and David Lopp. Jim reports
tliat Dave Lopp is W for FGIC, a municipal
bond insurance company in Manhattan, and
is in the proce of buying a hou e in R.ye,
NY.
Kaci Kinne Carolan has been accepted
to the U. of Iowa College of Law in their
accelerated program. he and husband, Ed,
pend weekends worlcing on their 100-year
old hou e and being terrorized by their cats.
Bart Hoskins is living in Salem, MA,
with hi wife, Elizabeth Bradt, and 2-year
old on, Benjamin. Bart is working as an
environmental biologist for Lockheed. Liz is
running her own hou e call veterinary
practice. Bart ha been in contact with
Elizabeth Epstein, who i the director of
the Cambridge Con ervation Commission.
Bart also aw Gre g g Gabinelle at an
Environmental Protection Agency workshop
recently. Gregg is working for the CT office
of Roy F. We con, an environmental
consulting company.
John Rice was married last May to
Elizabeth (Liddy) Claster in Lock Haven,
PA. In attendance were R obert Hannon,

Robert McMillan, am Bradford • 2,
Paul Ciarcia and Anita Irwin. John and
Liddy are currently living in Waltham, MA.
John is an attorney for Massachusetts Labor
Legal ervices in ewton, MA.
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Correspo11de111s:
Kathleen A. Goodwin-Boyd, 33
Maple t., Florence, MA 0106
and Anne-Marie Parsons. 185
Hubbard t., Apt. l,
Gia tonbury, T 06033

Marrie d: Luis Carlos de Borba Jr. to
Diana Loewenthal, 1/4/91; Carl Soane to
Zoe Roizen, 7/ 13/92; Elizabeth Marston
co Timothy Twitchell, 9/7 /91.
Born: to Deborah Lowry Macl..ean
and Mark, Hannah Elizabeth 3/ 19/91; to
Pamela Walsh Torsiello and Tony,
Michael Anthony 2/9/91.
Debi W hipple B ert enshaw and
husband, teve, have settled in MO. T hey
recently purcha ed ten acres of land on
Mark Twain Lake and hope to build a
vacation home 0011.
Luis Carlos de Borba Jr. finished his
master's degree in marketing/economy at
Bo ton U.
Katherine Lockyer i in PA attending
Longwood Garden Profe ional Gardener
Training Program.
Deb Lowry MacLean is working as a
church secretar y while her husband
finishing school.
C arl Soane i working toward a
master's in environmental engineering at the
U. of the outh Pacific.
Jonathan Stavin graduated from the
Dickinson chool of Law in May, passed the
PA bar exam and now lives and practices law
in Reading, PA.
Pamela Walsh Torsiello is back at
work part time a a PA at ooper &
Lybrand in Hartford.
Elizabeth Marston Twitch ell's
wedding was attended by many alums: Judi
Burger, An drea Tulin, Duncan
Robertson, Paul Stueck, Leila Cleaves
Safford, Peggy Harlow '87, Liz chroeder
'88, Beth Earle Hudacko '61 and Anne
Hutton ilven '59. T hey're remodeling and
enlarging their cottage in NH.
John Eley work at iticorp lnve tor
Relation in NYC where he lives with his
wife, u ie. Weekly poker games include AJex
Amill, Geoff Barnet ( ometime ) and W ill
Egland '86.
Jennifer Farbar was recently promoted
to senior articles editor on Mademoiselle
magazine. he enjoys living on Manhatran's
Lower Ea c ide, wr iting articles for
Mademoiselle and ocher magazine . Jennifer
ees T homas Montgomery occasionally
(and owns several of his beautiful Gravity
Graphics T- hires). he roller blades in
Central Park and enjoys the music scene.
L aurie F leishman is working at
WBAL Radio in Baltimore a the director

A11 Alumni Profile

Jeff ldelson '86
Director of Media Relatio11s a11d Publicity
ew York Yankees

M

o t teenage Red ox fan would
do anything for a free summer
time pa to Fenway Park. For
Jeff Ide! on• 6, that meant hiking up
and down 10,000 tep a night selling
peanuts, hot dogs and oke .
"It's not real lucrative work, and I
probably watched more innings than I
should have, but it wa. a free way into E
the ballpark and a great way to pend ,;
the ummer," said Idel on, who now
,,·
gets paid to watch game from the
Jett ldelson, left, with Yankee manager,
New York Yankee• pre box.
Buck Showalter
ldel on is director of media relation and publicity for the Yankee respon ible for preparation and di emination
of all information released by the ball club to new paper , televi ion and radio. As
poke man for perhap the 1110 t clo ely crutinized team in profe ional ports, he
ervice about 150 calls a day from media and prepare tacks of information for
each of the Yankee• 162 game a eason.
A 2 -year-old We t Newton, Ma elm etts, native, ldelson began mixing
sports, writing and media during his ophomore year at onnecticut allege,
interning for the ports information director in the ffice of allege Relations.
"I went out for the hoop team in my fi-e hman year and quickly discovered there
were a lot of better ba ketball players than me. I wanted to cay involved, o I end
ed up keeping tatistic and writing game stories for ports information."
After graduating he landed a ix-month intern hip with the Boston Red ox
PR staff and wa along for the team s heartbreaking run at the 1986 World eries
title again t the New York Mets.
"That was an incredible experience and extremely beneficial to my career. I
wa able to learn the trade, meet a lot of people and become known in the indu try." He remained in Bo ton for the 1987 and 198 ea on as tatistician for the
Red ox radio network before catching hi big break with the Yankee . Hired a
the assistant director but promoted in 1989 to top man in the pre box, Ide! on
recently returned the favor to fellow Connecticut allege grad Brian Walker '88,
who i now his assi cant.
ldel on's primary re pon ibility, caretaking the media, i a daily adventure, but
one he wouldn't pass up for anything. "I've at behind a de k and pu hed paper ,
but that is not for me. By now, I've been to every ballpark in the League, but I'm
till excited to hear the National Anthem and see the fir t pitch thrown out every
night."
IdeI on attributes ome of hi profes ional succe to being in the right place
at the right time but admits hard work and dedication have paved the way for his
career ascent. On game day , he's in the office at 8:30 a.111. and remain until the
la t reporter leaves, usually around midnight. (During the 20-minute phone inter
view for thi tory, 14 media inquiries piled up on his desk.)
till, hi enthu iasm for the game is boundle . "Baseball i America' pastime,
imple as that. It is the 1110 t graceful, intere ting and trategy-fiHed port." And
despite working and rooting for a Yankee team that ha played poorly for the past
two year , ldelson i optimistic about the team's prospects.
"We've had ome down year here, but we're making great stride . I'm look
ing forward to being with thi team when we win a World hampionship."

i
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of marketing and promorions. Among rhe
_
many evenrs he i working on, the best IS
the '92 Preakness party. Everyone is invited!
Shannon Goheen is still gardening and
illu tracing. he is part of a murder mystery
troupe with hu band, Tom. hannon 1
rudying for a black belt in Tang oo Do
Karate. Tom studies karate also.
Leslie Graham loves living in an
Franci co where he has been for two and a
half years working in "a clean, well-lighted
place for book ." he ee Brendan
O'Donnell '86 and Randy Byers ' 6 often.
Molly! Goodyear is in her first year at
Yale U . School of Forest r y and
Environm ental tudie , where she is
working on her master' in environ_men�al
_
cudie . She spends her vacation time 111
Ketchum, II , and will be working there chi
summer doing an internship involving
r ipar ian zone re torarion and fi heries
management. In Jan., Moll y ! w_a a
bride maid for Lisey Good '87 and Bnncon
Bro iu ' 8 - she had a bla c with !ors of
old C buddies!
Jessie Heminway is living in the �ast
Bay of CA where he i doing incerac�ve
multimedia animation and interface design
(computer cuff).
.
.
Allegra Holch i now a fashion editor
at l¾111e11� IMmr Daily and W Magazine, and
is stiU living in NY C.
Phil Huvos is at B.U. Law School.
Ann Kiza.nis graduated from Wesleyan
U. in June '91 with a Ph.D. in math. �e
now is an assistant professor of mathematic
at Western New England
ollege in
pringfield, MA. Ann is planning a four
week vacation in Greece thi summer.
Kimberley Knutson's fir st book,
M11ddig11sh, was published by Macmillan.
( ee write-up in che March/April edition �f
Co,111ectiwt College MnJ!a.zi11e.) !{jmberley 1
living in We t Roxbury, MA, and working
on two ocher book . he enjoys the
company of quite a few alums in the Bo ton
area and was in Linda Cusak Libbey's
wedding la t fall.
Susan Kur ha worked for Digital
Equipmenc Corporation a a co_r porate
instructor for five years. usan received her
M.Ed. in May from Boston U.
Michele Kuttner graduated from law
school, passed the California Bar and now
practices family law in the Bay Area.
Elizabeth Lyons practices law in DC
w ith Ter is, P ravlick and Wagner. Her
hu band, Douglas, practice law in D with
Arter and Hadden.
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Co"espo11de111: Suzanne Muri
200 Church r .. Apr. 1
Newton, MA 02158

Karen Smith received her master's in educa
tion from UPenn in '90. he caught one year
in London and currently teaches second grade
in New Canaan, CT.
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Comspo11de11ts: Michele M.
Austin, 53 onanicu Rd..
Jame town, RI 02 35 and
Martha Denial Kendler, 5112
Town Place, Middletown , CT
06457

Married: Suzanne Bonner co tephen
Hoye, 9/ /90; Charles Enders co Jennifer
Connelly '90, 3/14/92; Mary Catherine
Landis co W illiam Fergu on, 6/ 13/92.
Ma ure e n M oore work at
ew
Canaan (CT)
ouncr y
chool, an
independent, co-ed day school for K-9, a
director of publications and teaches fifth
grade Engli h. "I'm really enjoying the
teaching, and the publication part i fun."
S uzanne Bonner was mar ried co
cephen Hoye in the fall of '90. Her mai� of
honor was Julie Robi on '88. Connewcut
alumni in attendance were: Mitch Hayes
'87, Anne-Marie Par on ' 5, Margaraet
Dougan ullivan '86, arah Pitt ' 6, and
arlos Delcrisco '86.
Matthew Charde has resigned as
as iscanc director of the Annual Fund at
onnecticuc College and relocated to
Bo ton co pur ue other interests. Be t of
luck, Matt!
Cecilia Fernandez-Carol is continu
ing in a clinical p ychology program at
American U. W hen he' able co cake a
break from her books, he enjoys listening to
John baron ' 6 and Bill Hoffman play
bluegrass mu ic at a local pub where he also
ees Eddy Castell, Jennifer Croke, Julie
Morton anclJames Hes '85.
David Flemister writes, "After 4-1 /2
year w ith Young and Rubicam, I h�ve
moved to the Mingo Group as a senior
account executive. I will work on the Miller
Brewing ompany's ethnic advertising,
p ecifically to the African-American
segment . " Dave al o play rugby for the
New York Ru gby Club and the U A
Rugby, Metropolitan elect ide.
.
Mary Catherine Landis was married
co W illam Ferguson in York, PA.
Cather ine F ulmer was a bride maid.
Connecticut cla mares, Michele A ustin,
Amy Hi g gins and Debrah Tullo
attended the wedding. In May, Katherine
was the ho ce for a weekend bachelorecce
party in D e tin, FL, in honor of achy.
achy and friends spent time soaking up the
sun and catching up on the latest go ip!
From the de k of David Wittenberg,
"I penc a weekend in Minneapoli , M
with Kate Wint on-Poley and her
hu band, Steve, for the uper Bowl. Hail to
the Redskin ."
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Co"espo11dems: Burke La lair,
P.O. Box 1 , rorrs, CT
06268 and Kimberly awyer, I 1
Atkins r., #3, Brighton, MA
02135
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Married: Tara Kilbane co Peter Arthur
Dixon, 3/7 /92; Gre g L o n g co M ary
Espo ito, 12/ /91; Wendy Whlte co Peter
Brockelman, 3/7/92.
We haven't heard from many classmates
lately, but we're doing out best co pick up as
many updates as po ible. Please don't forget
co get in couch with the Alumni Office or
your cla s corre pondenrs with your news.
Nancy Beaney is working for the
Brooklyn Bar Association in NY.
.
Tara Kilbane Dixon married Peter m
NY. Tara i a freelance artist and also cake
classe at the Arc tudenrs League of NY.
Gre g L o n g wa mar r ied to Mar y
E posito in Dec. of '91. la mace Marc
LaPlace, Gerard Noone, John Burns,
Beth McKiernan, Martha Zschock,
Jeanne Martin, as weU as Judy Martill '87,
were all on hand co celebrate the occa ion
with Greg and Mary.
Lisa McConnell and Stephen Barnes
are both living in olumbia, MD. Lisa is a
con ulcant at Booz, Allen and Hamilton,
where she provides management upport to
government programs. Stephen is sale
manager with Pitney Bowes in Balamore.
Wendy Whlte Brockelman and Peter
Brockelman were married in Princeton,
NJ. Wendy has been working a a me�cal
health worker at Yale-New Haven Ho p1cal.
Peter i in graduate chool at Yale studying
for a combined degree in fore tr y /
environmental studie and organization/
management.
Les Williams i teaching at the Packer
oUegiate Institute in downtown Brooklyn.
Le teaches Amer ican history, Afr ican
American history and economic .
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Deborah
Dorman, 220 enrury Place
#3205, Alexandria, VA
22304 and Alexandra Mac oil
Buckley, 264 Harris t.,
Eugene, OR. 97405
Correspo11de111s:

Married: Tamsen Lee Bales to Michael
Sharples , 10/5/91; Brad Evens to Carina
Capps, 7 /27/9 I; Elizabeth Huffman co
Gordon Davidson Low, I /11 /92; Damon
Katz co Marla Ker, /17/91;Jill Stakely to
David Mc ain, 6/29/91.
Born: to Sarah Young Jackson and
Joel, Alexander 2/5/92.
Warren Cohen wa having a bit of
trouble finding hi eat at an riole/Red
Sox game in the new tadium in Baltimore
when he stumbled upon Darrell Clark and
Deborah Dorman. Warren filled u in on
the lives of a number of '89 grads, including
Sam Bottom, John Green and Rob
Br iskman. However after nine long
innings and an hour drive back co DC, the
only thing I can remember i that John
Green is back from the Peace orps!
Darrell Clark is working as a summer
as ociace for a law firm in DC.
Alexandra Abbott still lives in NY C
and works for Ralph Lauren a a product

Jean Handley '48
retires from
Board of Trustees

J

ean Handley has fulfilled her term as chair of the
Board of Trustees and has retired from the board
after serving 11 years. She will be replaced as chair by
John C. (Jack) Evans and will assume a new role as
head of the Lead Stewardship Board, a group that
helps alumni to increase their awareness of and
involvement in the institution.
Jean's five-year term as chair can best be char
acterized as a period of exciting and dramatic change. In concert with President Claire L.
Gaudiani '66, she provided the leadership for the trustees' adoption of the college's strategic
plan. Three major building projects - the College Center, Becker House, and substantial
additions to the Athletic Center - were undertaken during her tenure. She has given
unsparingly of her time in representing the college before alumni and friends, especially in
major fund-raising efforts.
During Commencement in May, Jean was awarded the College Medal, Connecticut
College's highest honor, in recognition of her dedication to and support of the institution.
The medal was a surprise to everyone, including Jean.
Jean Handley's impressive leadership was always carried out with charm and grace. In
her quiet yet determined way, she has helped the Trustees make major decisions that will
have a positive influence on Connecticut College for many years to come. She has given out
standing service to her alma mater and brought great honor and credit to herself. She will
truly be missed. - Richard f Schneller, Vice Chair, Board of Trustees
coordinator in international licensing. Her
specific area i men and women's accessories;
he works with alumni Jim Hardy ' 3 and
Connaught Meagher ' 5.
Tracy Adams left onnecticut her jr.
year and graduated from Pitzer ollege in
CA in May '89 with a double major in
environmental studies and anthropology. he
works for hevron orp. in an Franci co
doing environmental compliance. he pends
her free time planting trees in Yosemite and
would love to hear from classmates.
Elizabeth Arnold live in Boulder,
C , and works as a professional research
as isrant in a plant ecology lab. he coaches
youth ice hockey and played on a women's
club team. he plans to apply to graduate
chools this fall to tudy wetland ecology. Liz
herded sheep in March '91 on the D ine
Reservation.
Gabrielle Antoniadis spent last year
teaching preschool in Y , but is not ure if
that i what he will pursue a a career. This
ummer was her third on Block I land, RJ.
Tamsen Lee Bales works for Mobil
ii Corp. in the credit department in Valley
Forge, PA.
Holly Barkley liv in D with Andy
keen ' and works a a legi lative a istant
at Fontheim
'Rourke (international
trade and ecurities lobbyists). he is ranked

14th in mixed double tennis in VA and 9th
in the Mid-Atlantic region. he vacations in
CA, Hong Kong, Bali and China.
Lynn Bartl will be in her fourth year at
the Medical ollege of W isconsin this fall,
on critical cure rotation. he i deciding on
a career in either emergency medicine,
neurosurgery and critical care. Thi ummer
he traveled to Germany.
Liz Blood finished a master' in French
literature at Boston ollege and \ ill tart a
Ph.D. program in comparative French and
Italian literature there.
Alexandra MacColl Buckley i
working on an MA in art hi tory at the U.
of regon on the planning and architectural
development of a 19th century incinnati
suburb. he plan to pur ue a Ph.D. in
architectural hi tory in D . he ee a lot of
Anne Sea t on and J anet choen feld
Johnson '8 , a law cudent at the U. of
regon. Alexandra's hu band, G eoff
Buckley ' 7, i fini hing hi MA in
geography at the university and \ ill tart a
Ph.D. in geography at the U. of Maryland.
Carina Capps and Brad Evens live in
e\
rleans as Brad fini he Tulane Law
chool. arina graduated from olumbia
U. with an M.P.H. and is nO\ working on a
genetic lung cancer research project at
Louisiana tate U. Zoey, a puppy, i their
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latest addition to tl1e family.
Leslee Carlson lives in Chapel Hill,
NC, and teaches tudent w ith learning
disabilities at Durham Academy.
Bradford Carpenter teache English at
hoate Ro emary Hall and pends his
ummers in Dark Harbor, ME. He hopes to
publish a book of hort tories oon.
Paul Clauss spent nine months
studying for hi first year of law school in
acramento and hopes chat his second year
will be a little ea ier. He's looking forward to
fini hing chool, and � ant to know that
there is more to life than tudying.
Andrew Cohen is finishing his fir t
year at Fordham Law chool in NYC and
worked the two prev ious year at the
Manhattan district attorney's office.
Stephen Cornick live in NYC and
worked from '89 to '91 for First Bo ton
Corp. in inve m1ent banking. ince la t year,
he has been an associate for First Bo ton in
the pedal ituation fund which inve ts in
bankrupt and di tressed companies.
Jeff Dorfman is working on an MA in
journali m at the U. of North
arolina/ hapel Hill. He ha a job with the
minor league hockey team in Raleigh, but
now that the season is over, he' ll be
pending the ummer with the leveland
Indian affiliate in Burlington,
Peter Falconer graduated from
Northwestern U. chool of Law in May. He
will practice corporate law and commercial
litigation with chifT, Hardin & Waite, a
220-lawyer firm in hicago. While at law
chool, he wa an as ociate editor of the
ort/111 1es1er11
11iversity Law Review. This
summer, Peter will study for the bar and
travel to England and cotland for three
weeks. He is the treasurer of the Connecticut
ollege tub of hicago and would like to
hear from classmates in the area.
Jamie Gardner i pur uing a Ph.D. at
MIT in chemi try. He pas ed his exams and
now ha one year of research ahead. His
w ife, indy, works at the Mu cum of
cience in Boston. In a year, they plan to
return to Minnesota where Jamie will work
for 3M in chemi try or make furniture.
Jay Gilberg completed a master's of real
estate development at U
and plans to start
his own real estate development company in
Beverly Hills.
Julie Gonick left her job of two years at
The
acure
ompany in subur ban
Philadelphia to begin an I -month, po t
baccalaureate program in pre-med at Bryn
Mawr ollege chi June. he is not looking
forward to a whole year of calculus.
Andrea Goren ha been working at
Walt D i ney in film and televi ion
production ince returning from the oviet
U nion. he filmed her fir t movie thi
summer.
Michael Hartman moved to Atlanta
from Bo ton and works for the Yar mouth
Group, a real e tate inve tment advi er on
pen ion funds and in titutional investors. He
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plan to go back to chool for an MBA in
fall of '93.
Frank He avey i
the hi t o r y
depara11ent chair a t a prep chool i n MD.
He's al o the assi tant athletic director and
the var ity occer and !aero se coach. He's
overworked and underpaid, but loves it.
Edwin Hoffman will finish hi first
year of law chool in Miami thi May and
will attend ummer chool in tra bourg,
France, and V ienna.
Elizabeth Huffman married in Jan., is
currendy a reporter for the Clitl,eroe Times,
an advertiser in L1ncastcrshire, England. Her
hu band, Dave, i at Pre ton Hospital doing
his training to become a general practitioner.
Noelle Ifshin i fini hing her fir t year
at The Culinary Institute of America, where
he i tudying to be a che( he will be an
intern chis ummer at Dave's Downtown
Re taurant in Montauk, NY.
Damon Katz ha fini hed hi econd
year of law school at Bo ton U. Hi wife,
Marla Ker, works a a case manager with
everely retarded adults in Waltham, MA.
T hey live in Brookline, MA, and see
Melissa Tower and Courtney Church
frequently. A bunch of clas mate attended
Damon and Marla's wedding: Stephen
C ornick, Marni Kaufman, Melissa
Tower, C ourtney Church, Kristina
James, B onnie MacEwan, Noe lle
Ifshin, Jessica Hirsch and Amy Brown.
Elizabeth Kraft work in YC for
Robert tern Architects a the project editor
for the books the firm publishes. "Working
side by side with Big Bob is a challenge."
Betsy MacDonald moved back to
Manche ter, MA, where she still seeks a
teaching job.
Jodie MacKinnon traveled to New
Zealand, Au tralia and Southeast Asia for a
year and then completed her second year in
environmental law at Vermont Law School.
This summer, she had a joint inter nship
with the Vermont Attorney General' office
and the Department of Agr iculture.
Paige MarguJes graduated from law
school thi May lives and works in Boston.
She is preparing to take the bar exam and
recently published an article on illegal
import and export of cultura.l property.
Andrew McKnight fini hed a master'
of science in environmental engineering and
a second BA in civil engineering in May. He
pre ented a paper on his master's research in
drinking water chemistry at the American
Water Works Association annual conference
in Vancouver.
Jonathan Morancy lives in omerviUe,
MA, and works in the hurnan ervice field.
He ays Tom Reed has worked recently for
Walt Disney' World on Ice portraying
Goofy and other character while traveling
in Australia and South America.
Walter O'Leary is enrolled in a joint
degree program; he finished his first year at
Johns Hopkins and will be tarting chool this
month at Duke's Fuqua chool of Business.

This ummer, he i in Mexico working with
esde Foods as a marketing intern.
Melissa O'Neill is leaving an
Francisco and her job at the alifornia Wine
Institute for Seattle where she hopes to tay
in the wine industry. She plan to attend
graduate chool in the faU of '93.
Briggs Payer worked in a management
trai ning program with Aetna Capital
Management in Hartford, CT, for the
Capital Markets Group. For the past six
months, he has worked for Advest in New
London a a tock broker and money
man.,ger. Briggs raises funds for Ho pice and
is on the board of the W illiams School.
Trish Percival works with her sister in
their own public relation firm., Percival
ommunications.
Roger Pfacer has worked a a sy tems
programmer/analyst at KPMG P eat
Marwick for two years. He ha a condo in
Mahwah, J, and pent six week in
London this summer on a ignment. He till
play guitar and writes mu ic.
Marianna Poutasse thinks er iously
about going back to chool in '93, but for
now, she continue her work at HG
magazine in NY as assistant editor for arts
and travel.
Harold Pratt i in his third year
teaching theater de ign and architecture at
Milton Academy in Milton, MA, has been
accepted to the furniture design master'
program at San Diego State U. but will defer
a year. He is constructing a 16-foot
Her reshoff sailboat chat he can take to
North Haven, ME.
Allen Rozansky finished hi econd
year of a joint law chool and MBA program
at the U. of Colorado. Thi ummer, he wiU
tudy international law at the U. of Paris. In
his free time, Allen play intramural hockey
and !aero e for the law school.
Mark Rusitzky is in architecture
school at tl1e U. ofV irginia.
Deb Schachter and Greg Porto are
excited ab out working on their new
apartment in Burlingame, CA. They ee a
lot of Geoff Davis and Kate Beatty '90 and
are planning a trip to Pari to visit Jonathan
Schwarz who works there for Timberland.
Stephanie Schreiner i tarting her
econd year at U onn Medical School. he
live in Hartford.
Volker Schmitz has been hanging out
in D this past year with Walter O'Leary
at Johns Hopkins. Thi ummer he was oil
trading with a em1an company. He misses
the weather in Venezuela where he worked
previously.
Anne Seaton is pursuing two degree
at the U. of Oregon and w-iJJ be there for at
lea t four more year . Anne and Alex
MacColl Buckley manage a "fa t walk"
together now and then.
Jill Stakely McCain married last June,
i a production coordinator for a
Chattanooga advertising agency. Her
husband, David Mc ain, from AR, i a
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g raphic artist. Susan Buckey wa a
bride maid at the wedding. Lisa Chalk and
Jessica Horrigan were invited to the
wedding but missed the ceremony and half
tl1e reception due to a t:lat tire in KY!
Dodie Sutro lives in an Francisco and
works for Ketchum Advertising as a media
planner. he has had many vi itors lately:
Hal Pratt was interviewing for graduate
chool; Geoff Wagg was in an Fran i co
for an educational convention; and Jessica
Levinson was there on bu ine .
Elsie Vazquez works a the maternal
and health coordinator for the U nited
Way/Info Line of Nord1 Central CT. he
has caned her own company caUed Home
V ideo Production and plans to contract with
a local rap group to produce a video. he
keeps in touch with Liz Blood.
Jamie Worrell lives in Georgetown and
work for the Holleman Companie ,
providing life, heakh and disability insurance
and also busine , wealth transfer and estate
planning ervices.
Constantine Zepos traveled to the Far
Ea t tl1is ummer working for an English law
firm in Bru els. Next year will be his fourth
and la t year at Duke Law School and
Bu ine chool.
Jay Ackerman completed his master's
in fin ance at NYU '
tern chool o f
Business. H e work
fo r Howell
Management Corporation in W ilton, CT,
but lives in NY .
May Bloomer i cudying culpture
with the sculptor in residence at the
achedral of t. John die Divine in NYC.
She i al o sn1dying computer graphic .
Alix Davis, Deb Dorman, Rebecca
Froines and Chesca Sheldon attended a
wedding reception for Joe t. yr '87 and
Elena Bennett '88 in NY . They pent the
following day hopping for "deliberately ru tic goods" at Zona with Marianne Poutasse,
Liz Kraft and Royce Holmes.
Janice Eiben married Larry Pellegrino
'8 . Janice got her ma ter's degree in
environmental planning at UVA and is now
working for a lawyer in CT. Janice reports
that Patty alazar ' 8 i doing well in Peru.
Mari Saegusa worked on the Japanese
wood block prints how at the Metropolitan
Mu eum of Art in NY . The show runs
through epc., and Mari urge everyone to
visit - she will be giving ome tours.
Michael Scheman i graduating with
an MFA in directing from Columbia. He
received honors on hi thesis production, an
Actor's Equity howca e of "Death of a
Sale man," and completed hi the i on
directing Broadway musica.ls. He has a isced
the director in two Broadway show and
has directed three how at the univer ity.
Last summer, he directed three productions
at the cage One Theatre in H.
Ed Suter i pursuing graduate tudie in
hine e translation at the Monterey Institute
of lnternational tudie in A.
Sarah Wilson works at onnecticut in

the Office of Volunteer Services running a
mentoring program for ew London youth.
he ee a lot of Andy Sharp,
huck
Meyer '90, Jenn Ammiratti '91 and Anne
Lott '91 as they all work on campu . arah is
busy on committees and boards and has fun
riding her bike, rowing and tlying nmt kites.
Austin W rubel received his JD from
Hofstra in May. He will pur uc a ma ter's
deg ree in international law at King'
ollege, U. of London.
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Correspo11deu1s: Jennifer Harvey,
73 Loyola Ave., Atherton, A
94025 and Dana McAliscer, 3
Hitchcock Rd., Westport, T
068

Married: Jennifer Connelly co harles
Enders '87, 3/14/92.
Linda
Heck mar r ie d Michael
Nollkamber on 6/19/91. Her co-maids of
honor were Elizabeth Haugh and Suman
Kapur. Al o ac the wedding wa Chip
Willoughby. Linda, Michael and their pup
py, Nutmeg, are now living in West range,
NJ, where Linda has been teaching kinder
garten for the past two years.
Geri M olitor ent ered the ma tcr's
degree program ac L esley
ollege in
ambridge, MA, during the fall of '91 and
i tudying art therapy. Following graduation
he backpacked alone through Europe then
lived and worked in NY. Please call or write
che Alumni Office for Geri's new address.
L ouise Van Order i living in
Bethesda, MA, and working ac the apical
nildren' Mu eum on an exhibit about
Thailand. he visited with Niki Neviaser
when he originally moved to the area.
Penny Wong ha been living on Martha'
Vineyard ince graduation and teaching her
own preschool program ac a ho pital
learning center.
Christopher O'Hara i living an
unexamined, nocturnal life wich Eugene
Mercy I I I '91 and Anton Malko '91 in
NY .
Arin Stone ha b een an as i cane
teacher in the Head care Program in
hicago'
ouch ide. She work as a
bilingual teacher with pani h speaking
children and parents.
Kahla Thompson lived in Taiwan for
cwo year teaching English a a econd
language at Tunghai U. She traveled to
Hong Kong, T hailand, ingapore, Malaysia,
Nepal and India. T he summer of '92 was
pent at her parent's hou e in orwalk, T.
he's cur rently pur uing a degree in
international management in VT. Kahla
keep in clo e contact with Marina
McClelland, Leslie Pelton, Susan Lee
and Jennifer Castlen.
Rob Anker sent new that he is in the
midst of earning his master's in ocial and
philo ophical foundations of eduction.
After ucces fully completing a one-year
fellow hip in public affair with the oro

Foundation, Charles Chun woke up one
morning and decided to do what he ha
wanted to do ince he was a kid! ow, one
year later, he has ju t fini hed his first year at
the American Academy of Dramatic Arts in
Pa adena, CA. He ay that acting has
opened up a whole realm o f new
experiences co explore within him elf.
The wedding of Jennifer Connelly and
Charles Enders '87 cook place in NYC and
was beautiful! Lisa Broujos was Jennifer'
maid of honor. Jennifer and harle re ide
in New Haven.
Robin orkran pent five months after
g raduation
teaching
Engli h
in
zecholslovakia for IO per month! he is
now living in
Y
and work for 20th
Century Fox Film in sale and distribution.
She ees Greer Kessel and Megan Skelly
quite regularly.
Briana Handte lives and works in
Moscow for a joint venture elling retail pace.
he has also worked for AB news as an inter
preter and even had the opportunity to
interview Bori Yeltsin!
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Cormpo11de111s: John Ko�n.
9920 armelica Dr., Potomac.
MD 20 54 and Jonathan Zobel,
79 Pine Drook Dr.. Larchmont.
Y 1053

Connie Bischof i living at home in the
Philly uburbs and teaching kindergarten at a
public elementary school. She is in close con
tact withJennifer Geig, ho lives in MD and
works on a bird project at the Patuxent
Wildlife Research enter.
Linda Smith i living happily in Japan.
Evan Lewis ia living in Argentiere,
France, at the foot of the French Alps. He
wa working at a ki hop during the day
and waiting cable at night. Apparently the
skiing is nice.
Kristin Juska i living in Brooklyn and
teaching kindergarten at the
ame
elementary school he once attended. he i
ollege of
al o attending Bank Street
education in the evenings, taking courses for
her master's in early childhood pecial
education. Kri tin i in close contact with
Amy Beim and Amanda Hathaway '90,
who both work at publishing firms in NYC.
Chris Wallerstein recently tarted a job
in publi hing in
YC. Michele Miller,
Pam Goldberg, Marina Lagdameo and
Dave Webster are all living and working in
NYC. Brian D oherty i attending NYU
Law chool and living with Dave. Leah
Starr moved to Richmond, VA, la t
ummer. T he last direct word from Tracie
Krysiak and Joe Shepley wa. a po tcard
from Prague saying that they are having a
wonderful rime and were planning co stay
until the ummer.
Tom Neff ha recently been promoted
co assistant to the VP of the First
Monmouth Bank in J and is touring the
country with a profe ional bridge playing
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g roup. Good luck in upcoming
tournaments, Tom!
Shannon Range i headed co ouch
Africa to teach phy ical education to
underprivileged children in black town hip
and quatter camps near ape Town. His
act1v1ty i ponsored by a group called
Worldteach which is based at Harvard U.
( ee article in this issue.)
Alex Silets i working a a re earch
peciali t for the Oprah Winfrey how and
help come up with show idea . he is
beginning her master's degree in Judaic
tudie at night school, is living in hicago
and i involved with a number of charitable
committees.
Kimberly Capps has begun tudies at
Southwestern U. School of Law.
Steve Teti i currently tudying piano
with jazz legend Harold Danko in NY and
hope co attend the Manhattan chool of
Mu ic next year. He currently performs at
the Hilton and Tara Sheraton Hotel , both
in Parsippany, NJ, and hopes that anyone in
the area could top by to have a drink and a
listen to ome tender tones.
Chandra Lantz is pending much time
with her no e in law books at William and
Mary.
Natalie Fine i working for Por t o
Novelli, a public relations firm in N Y .
Julie Novina is applying to law chool
for the fall of '92. Until then he is going co
be living w ith her boyfriend in Berlin .
Anyone who wants to write her can write
me for her address.
Adam Gimbel wa hired by a finn for
which he does a lot of international travel.
Adam ha visited hina, Peru, NY, and
hicago in the last six months.
Paula Mirto is currently working on
her ma ter of education deg ree at the
Harvard Graduate chool of Education. he
loves ambridge, but i actively searching
for a teaching position in CT. Dana Otis
works at the Dana-Farber ancer In ritute
in Bo ton. Anne Connelly is living with
ome fellow cla maces in Boston. Mike
Yavi.nsky is in law chool at Northeastern
U. John Flibbert works for the East Asian
tudies department at Harvard. Laura Egan
i at Johns Hopkins U. getting her graduate
degree in chemi try.
Kristy 'fyndall started work in Aug. for
the Intern atio nal Visitor
ouncil of
Philadelphia.
Melissa Ferguson, Anne Connolly
and Stephanie Hill are sharing an
apartment in Bo con. Melissa is teaching at a
school for emotionally disturbed boy in
Needham. Kim i attending nursing chool
while working as a neurology unit ecretary
and as a nursing assistant in Saint Elizabeth•
Ho pita! in Brighton, MA. Anne is teaching
preschool in Bo con.
Recently
y nthia Wil o n '90 and
Suzanne Delle met for a double date in
edona, AZ. ynthia and her fiance were
touring the Grand Canyon, while uzanne,

•

(who live in her hometown in H but
works in Boston) and her boyfriend were
checking out Phoenix and Tue on for a
po ible move. Laura O'Brien had moved
to Aspen, CO, to enjoy the ki season and
loved ic o much that she decided co cay.
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Priscilla Ford Schenke '19, Lancaster, Pa.,
died on Feb. 13, 1992.Wife of the late Edward
R. chenke, who died in 1977, Mrs. Schenke
is urvived by a son, four grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.
Marion Kofsky Harris '19, We c
Hartford, Conn., died on May 26, 1992.
After graduating from onnecticuc College,
Mrs. Harr i did graduate work in ocial
work ac the University of Minne oca. he
taught Engli h to adult in the Hartford
Evening chool Program and participated in
ational Re earch Project for National
Community Chests and Councils. During
World War 11, she wa a home ervice
correspondent on the professional taff of
the National Red Cros in Wa hington,
D.C.
Ellen Carroll Wilcox '20, Torrington,
Conn., died on April 2, 1991.*
Matilda Allyn '21, Warwick, R.I.,
died on May 26, 1992. After attending New
Haven Secretarial chool, Mi Ally n wa
employed as a private ecrecary and fiduciary
for the late William H. Reeves, president of
the former New London National Bank of
Conm1erce.
Laura Dickinson Swift '21 , State
ollege, Penn., rued on Dec. 10, 1991.*
Miriam
Taylor Beadle '22,
Alexandria, Va., died on ct. 21, 1991.*
Madelyn W h eeler C hase '28 ,
Leawood, Kan., rued on April 26, 1992. he
leave a daughter, a on, four grandchildren
and a i ter, Dorothy W heeler paulding '33.
Mary Cary '30, High Point, N.C., died
on Oct. 19, 199 1.*
Sylvia
Francis
Sawyer
'32,
Middletow n, Conn., died on Nov. 25,
1990.*
E velyn Carlough Higgins '33,
Quakertown, Pa., rued on Jan. 27, 1991.*
Jean Stanley Oise '34, Fairfax, Va.,
died on Oct. 2 , 1991. Mrs. Oise received a
ma ter' in ocial admini tration from a e
We tern Reserve Univer ity in 1937 and
lacer worked at the Toledo, Ohio, YW A.
he was predeceased by her hu band,
P r e ton Di e, in 19
and leaves two
daughters and four grandchildren.

Doris Gilbert Michael '35, Louisville,
Ky., died on Feb. 13, 1992. The widow of
Karl B. Michael, who died in 19 5, Mr .
Michael i urv ived by two step on , a
brother, five grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
Margaret Morehouse Kellogg '36,
Bethel V t., died on April 18, 1992. Mr .
Kellogg leaves her hu band, Duane Kellogg;
two son , n o daughter and nine
grandchildren.
Margaret Bennett Hires '37, Short
Hills,
died on May 2, 1992.*
Katharine Griswold Spellman '37,
Bloomfield, 01111., rued on Jan. 29, 1991.
After graduating from onnecticut ollege,
Mr . pellman earned a master' degree in
education from Bo con University. She was
predecea ed by her hu band, Parker
Wellington, in 19 3 and leave a on, two
daughters and two grandchildren.
Dorothy Harris Wellington '37,
W ilkin onville, Ma ., died on Feb. 8,
1992.*
Barbara Silvers McCracken '37,
Moultonboro, N.H., died on March 19,
1991. he leaves her husband of 53 y ear ,
Dr. Jo iah . Mc racken Jr.; three ons, a
daughter and nine grandchildren.
Elizabeth Hadley Porter '39,
W ilmington, Del., died on March 29, 1992.
Mrs. Porter erved with the American Red
ro during World War 11 and later taught
at Chestnut Hill (Pa.) Academy. he leave
her husband, Edward Hadley Jr.; a on; two
daughter , including Jo ephine Thatcher
Porter '73, and two granddaughters.
Lila Kaplan Agree '41, outhbury,
onn., died on July 2 , 1992. M . Agree
received her master's in nutrition from
olumbia Univer ity in 1942. he was on
the staff of the e, York ity Deparanenc
of Health from 1946 to 1953 as supervising
nutritionist and coordinator of nutrition
clinic e r v ices. M . Agree wa chief
nutritioni t and consultant for the Health

.J.,

Insurance Plan of Greater New York from
1969 until her retirement in 19 3 and \vaS
adjunct a ociate profe sor of nutrition at
Lehman College from 1971 to 19 3. he is
survived by a daughter.
Althea Smith Latham '41, Groton,
Conn., died on Jan. 12, 1992.*
Dorothy Conover Kingsley '43, ak
V iew, Calif., died on Jan. 4, 1992. Mrs.
Kingsley leaves four daughters, two sons and
four grandchildren. She wa predeceased by
her husband, Charles Kingsley.
Joan Blackburn Duys '51, helter
Island Heights, .Y., died June 1, 1992.*
E t h el M onzert T hr ower '54,
Allentown, Pa., died on May 20, 1992. Mrs.
Thrower is urvived by her hu band, Charle
W. Thrower, a son, a daughter and a
grandson.
Ann Whitney Messick '71, Orinda,
Calif., died on April 20, 1992. A 1981
graduate of the University of an Franci co
Law chool, she ,va a member of the tate
Bar of California and the Alameda County
Bar As ociation. She leaves her husband,
Morri Lynn Me ick.
John Angevin Jr. '81, of New York,
N.Y., rued Oil May , 1992. A painter and
antique collector, Mr. Angevin leave hi
mother, tella B. Kenly ; his father, John
Angevin r., two isters and a brother.
Family members, classmates, fellorv a/11mui
mid Jrieuds may make a memorial gift through the
Co1111eairn1 Coll ege A111111al F 11u d . Auy
i11di11id11al(s) desiguated by 1/,e douor 111ill receive
uo1iflca1io11 of the gift . The 11ame of 11,e
memorialized perso11 a11d the do11or ,vii/ be listed
Gi11iug. Please se11d
i11 tl,e college's Ho11or Roll
checks payable 10 Co1111ec1iw1 College, clearly
i11dica1i11g the 11ame a11d address of the perso11(s) lo
be uotified, to: Co1111ec1imt College Developmem
Office, 270 Mohega11 Ave., e111 Lo11do11, CT

ef

06320.

*Full obituary unavajlable at time of
publication.

Mackie L. Jarrell

Professor E111eritus of English

M

ackie L. Jarrell, professor emeritus of English, died on September 24, 1991. The former
wife of American poet Randall Jarrell, Prof. Jarrell taught at the college from 1953 to
1980. She was an expert on the works of Jonathan Swift, William Butler Yeats and James Joyce.
The American Association of University Women awarded her a research fellowship for study in
Ireland and England during the 1960-61 academic year. Prof. Jarrell's greatest single pleasure in
research was the discovery of a previously unknown work by Swift, the great English satirist
who was born in Dublin. Professor of English George Willauer said Jarrell was one of the great
minds of the department. He observed, "I happily remember her sense of fun, her wit and the
high standards she demanded of herself and her colleagues."
Prof. Jarrell wrote many articles of literary analysis that were published in scholarly journals.
One of these, an analysis of Swift as a figure in Irish folklore, was reprinted in a tercentenary
volume on him. With the assistance of Professor Emeritus William Meredith, she edited
Eighteenth Century Minor Poets. The project was one of her most significant works.
Prof. Jarrell, a native of Texas, received her bachelor's, master's and doctoral degree from
the University of Texas. Before joining the faculty at Connecticut College, she taught at the
University of Texas and at the University of North Carolina.
- John Foley, reprinted with permission from The Day
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WHY I WORK
ONTHE

ANNuALFUND
PHONATHON

L

ike many tudents at Connecticut
College Kat Havens '93

only work on this year'

will not

Annual Fund

Phonathon she will benefit from it
directly.
A captain of both the women's cro
country and track and field teams, a
volunteer in the pri on literacy program
and a wr iting tutor for Fre hman Focu
Kat started working on the phonathon
two years ago to help generate upport
for the track program. She'll continue
that effort again thi year but she i
committed to rai ing money for other
college programs, too.
"There i about a 4,000 gap
between the actual co t of educating
each student and tuition charge ,' he
explain . "Becau e of this, even tudents
like me, who do not formally receive
financial aid, benefit from 'hidden
cholarship ' partially funded by
annual giving. I transferred here from
another chool becau e of the unique
opportunitie CC offer and becau e of
the preparation for 'life in the real
\: orld' a liberal art education provides."

